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~ needed 
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EaStern faces 

study 

fine following 
cocaine bust 

Br Deborah Gluba 
The Dally Iowan 

The U1 Office of Financial Aid is 
I soliciting ill departments in an 

effort to use available funding for 
the College Work Study program. 

Letters sent to Ul department 
heads and offices last week may 
create more college work-study 
jobs, financial aid officials said 
Monday. 

The Ul received $422,000 from the 
state and $1,149,134 from the 
federal government for the 
1988-1989 Ul College Work Study 
(CWS) program. 

About 1,129 U1 students who 
1 qualified for the part-time employ

ment returned the necessary 
paperwork and started working 
this fall, but officials say funding 
exists to allow more students into 
the program. 

UI Director of Student Financial 
Aid Mark Warner said the letter 
campaign encourages Ul employers 
to convert open positions to college 
work study. 

~ The Dally JowaiV'Scott ~ • 

"There aren't enough jobs. We're 
trying to get more departments 
involved, but we need to get more 
students involved in parallel," 
Warner said. · 

College work-study jobs are funded 
in part by the state or federal 
government. The maximum annual 
work-study awards are $1,800 for 
undt;rgraduate and $2,300 for gra
duate students. 

11e Saturday In We1t Lafay 
1 Hawkeyes a~ead 17-7. 

game 
e test 
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;Hawkeye& stormed by Pu 
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ain in the Big Ten paask 
I but the yardage didn't 
[y. 
~e Boilennakers used man 

Students are responsible for find
ing employment based on indivi
dual talents, interests and availa
bility to work. 

VI Assistant Financial Aid Direc
tor Cindy Seyfer, who works with 
student employment, said the let
ters solicit UI employers for more 
jobs but added that there are some 
existing open pos1tions. 

"There are more students than 
there are jobs available, but we are 
working to develop more jobs," she 
said. 
See Study, Page 7 

Carnival conclusion 
Lyle Drollinger, right, owner of Drollinger Rides, 
and Dude Wells remove a carousel rabbit from the 
merry-go-round In City Park Monday afternoon. 

Drollinger and a crew of three others were taking 
the rides down to repair and store them for the 
winter. 

MIAMI (AP) - Federal agenta 
seized an Eastern L-1011 jet Mon
day after they found 56 pounds of 
cocaine in a mailbag on a flight 
from Colombia, the fourth discov. 
ery of cocaine on an Eastern plane 
in the last two months, customs 
officials said. 

Eastern faces a fine of about 
$890,000 and will have to improve 
security procedures to get the 
plane back from customs, which 
grounded it near an Eastern han
gar. 

"The government is not at war 
with the airlines; said Robert 
Gomez, aASistant district directA>r 
of the airport customs office. "But 
it's not enough for the government 
to do it alone. • 

The Sunday izure of the mailbag 
marked with a generic luggage tag 
was the fourth seizure from an 
Eastern flight in the last two 
months of a package with no 
destination markings. It brought 
the amount of cocaine seized from 
Eastern planes during that period 
to 494 pounds. 

The plane, I-1ight 505 from Bogota, 
had proceeded to New York Sun
day but wu seized soon after it 
made the return trip at about noon 
Monday, customs said. 

No arrests were made immediately 
in connection with the seizure, 
customs said. / 

Gomez said Eastern has agreed to 
the Customs Carrier Initiative 
Agreement, which says that •any 
air or sea carrier which signs will 
provide significant security and 
inspection procedures" to reduce 
chanc.ea of tmuggling .. 

Abraham L. Ai:zam, Eastern's 
director of drug prevention, aaid 
the seizure of the jet was unneces
sary because Eastern is doing all it 
can ~ prevent drug smuggling over 
the many South · American and 
Central American routes it flies. 

"I'm a little disconcerted that our 
best efforts are not recognized," he 
said. 

~~The government 
is not at war with 
the airlines. But 
it's not enough for 
the government to 
do it alone." -
Robert Gomez,· 
assistant district 
director of the 
airport customs 
office 

He predicted the seizure of the 
airline could coet the airline about 
$40,000 to $50,000 a day in lo t 
revenues. 

Gomez said the purpose of tho 
eeirure was not to •punish the 
airlines," but customs ia merely 
trying to enforce the law. He said 
the jet will be held as a lien &(ainst 
Eastern. 

Some airlines are doing a thorough 
job of preventing smuggling aboard 
their planes, he said, without ape- • 
cifying which airlines. 

Gomez said some people with 
acce to F.astern planes both here 
and in Colombia must have been 
involved in the shipment. 

He said the mailbag was found by 
cu toms agents 88 they looked 
through bags in the baggage room. 
Proper urlty proc:cdurcs would 
have shown that the mailbag was 
not properly marked and was sent 
to the wrong room, Gomez said. 

He said that fines were levied in 
the three previous seizures ($1 ,000 
an ounce), but those penalliea are 
now going through mitigation pro
cedure in which the airline ar~e 
for reasons that the fines should be 
reduced. 
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ilrtlieb also threw a fo 

See Palling, Pagel . By Matt Devine ram. MILAN, Italy (AP)- An inveati-• 
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disappears into the locker room of to affect me as far as size goes," he of U.S. hostages found in the 

7 a downtown Iowa City health club. said. "(Having sex with) women is suitcase of a Lebanese airline pas-
He reaches in his gym bag and nice. That had something to do F.~ A ~TNESS senger. ) . Denve fishes out a bottle of pills. The with it." Z1 PhotographsofAmencanhostages 
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•It all starts with attitue 
we made a conscious effort 

Todd is a U1 graduate who lives in loss. Todd never considered them. models. at Milan's Linate Airport. 
Iowa · City. He's a big guy - "I didn't really have any worries," "They've sort of been sold on Police said the Lebanese woman, 
5·foot-11, 245 pounds. He is an he said. Madison Avenue advertising," who was arrested, was to deliver 
avid weight lifter and a former Todd and Peter are the exception Janz said. "My general sense is the photos and documents to AJdo 
boupcer at a popular downtown rather than·the nonn in the Iowa that most people in college are Anghessa, an Italian arms trader 
nightclub. One of the reasons for City fitness world. But their exam- buying into fitness to look good. with known links to the Italian and 
his size is anabolic steroids. plea highlight a mentality common And some of them have unrealistic Swiss secret services. 

"I'd pretty much max out as far as to the fitness population, although perceptions of what 'good' is." "We know the group that shipped 

I. in practice to work on 
1 as much 88 technique.• 

lifting naturally. I thought I'd give it nonnally occurs in less severe Janz said resulting feelings of them (documents and pictures), 
them a try," Todd said. "Besides, a degrees: the desire to trim down inadequacy have spurred an out- and we identified the man who Alann StHn 
lot of other people were doing them and firm up in order to measure up break of eating disorders such as delivered the material to the ested in getting this material. You 
with good results." to a media-generated appearance bulimia and anorexia among some Lebanese woman,• said Achille have the experience to understand •e• 24, Cowboya 23 

fiiLADELPHIA - The 
behind 20-0 in the fitBt hiH: 
stormed back and won it 
dall Cunningham's 2-yaril ~ 
l.nthony Toney with four 111(-

Toddpurchasedaone-cycledoseof ideal. college-age women. Serra, head of Milan's anti- which one." 
Dianabol - a sequence of about "My general sense is that prob- "That's why we're seeing the terrorist police. Later Monday Serra said he had 
100 pills. He noticed results imme- lema with self-image a~ enhanced epidemic of eating disorders. Some- "Anghessa acted as a go-between, not suggested the U.S. government 
diately. by a society that den.ands unrea- how the message is out there that between the two groups," he was to receive the pictures and 

"It can really be mentally addict- listie criteria for beauty," said you can't be too fit, and young added "One party was a Lebanese documents and insisted he had 
ing," he said, "because all of a Kathleen Janz, an instructor in the women are literally buying into organization. We have identified been speculating earlier and was 
sudden, you're getting so much Ul Department of Physical Educa- that message," she said. "I think the final destination. We cannot not giving an official conclusion. 

See NFL. Page 1t 
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The Daily Iowan 

Two South Africans - one black, 
one white - addressed questions 

r record to 13·5 overall, S.i · of human rights in their country as 
Ten play, part of a United Nations Day 
n a cold and bluatery Program at Shambaugh Auditor-

had little trouble h61til1 lum Monday night. 
nets. , - Joy Morrison, a white native of 
'm really happy with the rP South Mrica, called for an end to 
" Beglin said. "' think " President P .W. Botha's administra-
ked with a lot of variationl tion. 
offense and the work ~ '"The South African government 

! on our comers is lhoti has become a fascist regime, and 
tlta." like fascist regimes around the 

worla, it must be stopped; said t Mormon, a doctoral candidate in 

the UI School of Journalism and 
Mass Communications. "This so
called democracy is a joke, a cruel 
joke, and one which does not give a 
hoot about the rights of its people." 

Zodwa Dlamini, a black South 
African and a doctoral candidate in 
the UI College of Education, spoke 
about pass laws in that country 
and the brutality with which they 
8J'e enforced. 
~e way they go about it brings 

the bitter taste of gaul into my 
throat," she said. "That is South 
Africa." 

According to the World Human 
Rights Guide, Morrison said, in 
1986 only six countries had lower 

human rights ratings than South 
Africa, which received a 22 percent 
on a 100-point scale. Only Roma
nia, the Soviet Union, Iraq, North 
Korea and Ethiopia received lower 
ratings. 

Morrison urged American citizens 
to support politicians who have 
taken stances condemning the 
apartheid system in South Africa. 

•n is my sincere hope that the 
people of this nation will give 
positions of political power to ~ 
pie like Jesse Jackson, who have 
stood up and declared South Mrica 
a terrorist state, because that's 
what it is," Morrison said. 

Dlamini also urged citizens to 

pressure U.S. governmental offi
cials into employing stronger sanc
tions against the Botha govern
ment. 

"We can no longer take it. Enough 
is enough," she said. "We have the 
right to dignity . . . Right now we 
are foreigners in our own country." 

Other panelists participating were 
Rev. Jason Chen, campus minister, 
Christian Reformed Ministry; 
Burns H. Weston, U1 law profes
sor; and W.H. Knight, Ul Jaw 
professor. 

Weston referred to South Africa as 
a "scofflaw state and one which 
has lost its political legitimacy." 

Knight criticized the United States 

v 

for condemning human rights vio
lations abroad while pennitting 
them in its own back yard. 

"We find ourselves speaking dou
blespeak," he said. •we talk 
human rights, but we don't prac
tice it. I believe we suffer from a 
credibility gap." 

Chen addressed human rights vio
lations in China, saying citizens 
should demand that the U.S. gov
ernment make freedom, democracy 
and human rights the foundation 
of foreign policy. 

"Until every man, woman and 
child is truly free, we cannot be 
whole," he said. 

;~ 

Terry Anderson 

not a member of its organization. 
In Washington, State Department 

spokesman Charles Redman said 
Anghessa had no connection to the 
U.S. government and American 
officials did not know what he 
intended to do with the documents. 

Redman said the United States 
believes those who act without U.S. 
government authorization to try to 
free the hostages in Lebanon 
"mould butt out.." 
See HoNgn, Page 7 
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MetrO 
from Dl staff reports 

Republicans to hold 
· debate party tonight 

Johnson County Republicans will 
hoet a congressional debate party 
beginning at 8:30 tonight at their 
headquarters at 10 S. Clinton St. 

The debate is between 3rd district 
congressional candidates Democrat 
Dave Nagle, the incumbent, and 
Republican Don Redfern. It will be 
televised live on KWWL-NBC 
Channel 7 from 9 p.m. to 10 p.m. 

Refreshments will be served. 
For more details, call the Johnson 

County Republican Headquarters 
at 354-0385. 

Salvation Army opens 
local community center 

In recognition of its new Jowa 
City/Coralville Community Center, 
the Salvation Anny Corps is host
ing a civic dinner and grand open
ing celebration at 6:30 tonight at 
the Coralville Days Inn. 

Lt. Kenneth C. Nicholai will be 
installed as the first commanding 
officer of the Salvation Army Com
munity Center, 331 E. Market St. A 
variety of aocial services wiD be held 
at the center, which will also serve 
as a place for worship. 

Presidingovertheevening'sevents 
will be Col. Edward Johnson, chief 
secretary of the Central Tenitory, 
and Maj. Herbert H. Lodge, divi
sional commander of the Salvation 
Army's Heartland Division. John· 
son will officially install Nicholai as 
commanding officer of the com
munity center and will induct sev
eral business and community lead
ers as members of the Salvation 
Army Iowa City/Coralville Advisory 
Board 

The public is invited to attend the 
dinner and grand opening celebra
tion. Tickets are available at the 
door for $15 per person. For more 
information, call the Salvatior1 
Army at 337-3725. 

'Wrinkle in Time' author 
to speak at Old Brick 

Novelist, essayist, poet and lecturer 
Madeleine L 'Engle will hold a lec
ture and discussion on "The 
Christian and Creativity" at 7:30 
p.m. on Thursday at Old Brick 
Auditorium, 26 E. Market St. 

Born in New York City and raised 
as an Episcopalian while attending 
an Anglican boarding school for 
several years, L 'Engle has beep 
involved in acting, playwrighting 
and teaching. Her most famous 
work, "A Wrinkle in Time," won 
the Newbury Medal for distin
guished children's literature and 
has gone through more than 44 
printings. She is now a resident 
writer at the Cathedral of Saint 
Jolu) the Divine in New York City. 

L 'Engle's speech, which is part of 
the Geneva Lecture series, is free 
and open to the public. Old Brick 
Auditorium is accessible to hand
icapped persons by the stairway 
chair lift at the parking lot 
entrance. 

Professor to address 
Older Women's League 

Martin Tracy, associate professor in 
the UI School of Social Work, will 
speak to the First Capitol Older 
Women's League at 7 p.m. Wednes
day in the Iowa City Public Library, 
Room C. Tracy's topic will be 
"Women and Pensions." 

OVVL is a nationru o~tion 
that focuses on mid-life and older 
women. OVVL's agenda centers on 
seven key issues: Social Security 
refonn, pension rights, health care, 
care-giver support services, jobs for 
older women, federal budget cuts 
and staying in control to the end of 
life. 

Meetings are open to men and 
women of all ages. 

For more information on OWL, caJJ 
Katie Gauley Merkle at 337-7837 or 
Martin Tracy at 354 7769. 

Correction 
In the Tomorrow column, (01, 

Oct 24), It was Incorrectly 
reported that the Faculty Senate/ 
AAUP will sponsor, "Promotion 
and Tenure: What You Should 
Know (A Symposium for junior 
faculty) at 7:30 p.m. tonight In 
Macbride Auditorium. The sympo
sium will be held next Tuesday 
night, October 31, 1988. 

The 01 regrets the error. 
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Staff involvement increases 
student internship awareness 
By Hllery Livengood 
The Daily Iowan 

Educating UI faculty and staff is 
the newest approach the UI 
Cooperative Education Office is 
taking to inform students of the 
programs offered at the office. 

"We have found that our student 
outreach program doesn't reach 
everyone," said Kathie Wyatt, 
director of the m cooperative edu
cation office. "Faculty and staff 
members are able to reach many 
more students in classrooms and 
advising sessions than we could. 

"I really think students pay much 
more attention to internship prog
rams when a faculty member sug
gests that they explore these possi
bilities," Wyatt said. "As a student 
you get hit with so much informa
tion and so many possibilities, that 
unless someone points one out and 
brings it out of the pile, it's hard to 
identify it as a priority." 

Wyatt said a complementary goal 

of the program is to make faculty 
and staff members better resources 
for students by informing them 
about cooperative education possi
bilities. 

"For those of us who are not fresh 
out of school, we may not have had 
opportunities like this," Wyatt 
said. "Plus, new faculty and staff 
may not know there is a central 
research center for the students. 

"The important thing is for faculty 
to know cooperative education and 
internships are an integral part of 
the educational process," she said. 

Wyatt said the cooperative educa
tion staff try to serve students in 
one of two ways - by locating 
available positions from a list pro
vided by employers or by helping 
students to find positions that may 
not be listed. 

Wyatt said about 1,300 UI stu
dents are currently involved in the 
cooperative education process, 
adding that nearly 900 have 
accepted positions. 

John Bennett, Ul assistant profes
sor of journalism, is one of 71 
cooperative education liaison offic
ers who work with departmental 
faculty and teaching assistants. 

Bennett said internships help stu
dents most by forcing them to 
prepare for the job-search process. 

"The program for applying and 
obtaining internships is structured 
around the process students must 
follow to actually get a job," he 
said. "The applying process gives a 
student resources on hunting for a 
job. It's helpful for a student to 
think in those pragmatic terms." 

By serving internships early in 
their college careers, students can 
not only begin narrowing their 
career interests, but also can use 
the experience to enhance class
room education. 

"Once a student has been an 
intern, they take a conceptual class 
a different way - they've dealt 
with the problems and oan under
stand them," he said. 

Former deputy reveals stored 'ditch weed' 
SIGOURNEY, Iowa (AP)-About 

600 pounds of marijuana stored in 
an unlocked county garage was 
destroyed recently after a former 
sheriff deputy's letter to the editor 
showed where it was. 

The letter, printed in two Keokuk 
County newspapers, was from for
mer deputy Stephen Stalder, 25, 
who said the pot was in an 
unlocked county garage that had 
broken windows. Stalder said the 
information was intended to show 
that Sheriff Ron George is not 
doing a good job and that his office 

Police 
By lisa Swegle 
The Daily Iowan 

Several charges were filed Sunday 
after an accident at Highway 6 and 
Boyrum Street, according to police 
reports. 

Shelly E. Corwin, 19, 1010 16th 
Ave., Coralville, was (;harged with 
failure to maintain an assured 
clear distance, according to the 
report. 

Thomas A. Ewing, 25, 518112 N. 
Calhoon, West Liberty, was 
charged with driving under sus
pension, driving under revocation, 
driving with expired plates and 
failure to surrender plates, accord
ing to the report. 

Ewing's car allegedly stopped for a 
traffic light and was struck by 
Corwin's car, according to the 
report. 

Report: A vehicle was gutted by fire 
Monday at 3:46 a.m. in the 400 block 

Courts 
By Belinda Bloor 
The Dally Iowan 

An Iowa City man was charged 
with third-degree sexual assault 
Sunday for allegedly forcing a 
woman down the stairs of a resi
dence on Miami Drive, removing 
her clothing and forcing her to 
have sexual intercourse, according 
to Johnson County District Court 
records. 

Craig Scott Kendall, 34, 2109 
Miami Drive, was also charged 
with operating a vehicle while 
intoxicated and driving while his 
license was revoked when he was 
arrested on Union Road in his 
vehicle shortly after the alleged 
assault, according to court records. 

Bail was set at a total of $8,600 
plus a 15-percent surcharge. A 
preliminary hearing 1s scheduled 
for Nov. 2, according to court 
records. 

• • • 

An Iowa City man was charged 
with assault causing injury Satur
day for allegedly striking a juve
nile, according to Johnson County 
District Court records. 

Christian N. Krogh, 18, 119 Maple 
St., allegedly struck a 14-year-old 

Tomorrow 
Wednesday 

The Spanlah Houae will sponsor a 
Spanish language Dinner at 5 p.m. in 
Hillcrest Residence Hall, North Private 
Dining Room. 
The Iowa Society of lnternatlonel Law 
and AHalrt will sponsor "The Face of 
the INTIFADA: The Palestinian Condi
tion In the Occupied Territories" at 
12:30 p.m. in the Boyd law Building, 
Room 2•5 
The Undergraduete Chemical Society 
will meet at 6:30 p.m. in the 
Chemistry-Botany Building, Room 141 . 
The Hawkeye Chapter ol ABPA will 
discuss the first and second Interview 
and the search for resource people at 

was "in turmoil." 
George, a two-term Democrat, said 

the marijuana was burned immedi
ately after Stalder's letter was 
printed and that Stalder used 
"very poor judgement" in disclos
ing the storage place. 

He said the marijuana presented 
no problem even though it wasn't 
locked up "because nobody knew it 
was there, and anybody could have 
broken through the plywood walls 
anyway." 

The marijuana was "ditch weed" 
discovered by farmers and wasn't 

of South Van Buren Street, according 
to police reports. 

The suspect is a whtte male who 
wore a hat and carried a portable 
radio, according to the report. 

The incident is currently under 
investigation by Iowa City police, 
according to the report. 

Report: An Iowa Ctty man was 
charged Sunday with selling alcohol to 
persons under the legal age. accord
ing to police reports. 

Randall J . Olson, 1113 Penkridge. 
was charged for an inctdent that 
occurred Saturday at The Airliner, 22 
S. Clinton St. according to the report. 

Report: A Tipton, Iowa, woman and 
her 6-year-old daughter were reported 
missing Sunday, according to police 
reports. 

The woman traveled to Iowa City 
Friday morning to have her car 
repaired at Carousel Motors, 715 E. 
Highway 6 Bypass, but did not return 
at 5:30 p.m. to pick up the vehicle, 
according to the report. 

The woman left another 5-year-old 

boy after a dispute over some 
clothing, according to court 
records. 

Krogh was released from custody 
on his own recognizance. He was 
ordered not to have any contact 
with the victim. A preliminary 
hearing is set for Nov. 1, according 
to court records. 

• • • 
A Cedar Rapids man was charged 

with third-degree theft Saturday 
for allegedly attempting to receive 
a refund for an item he concealed 
in an Iowa City discount store that 
he did not purchase, according to 
Johnson County District Court 
records. 

Billy Dean Romig, 19, allegedly 
bought one video system valued at 
about $133 and concealed another 
near the entrance in Jack's Dis
count Store, 1101 S. Riverside 
Drive. He allegedly returned 
shortly after with his receipt, 
picked up the concealed item and 
took it to the service desk for a 
refund, according to court records. 

Romig was taken into custody by 
the store security personnel after 
the refund transaction was com
pleted. Security officers had 
marked the concealed item after 
Romig left the store with his initial 

6:30p.m. in Phillips Hall, Room 19. 

Tomorrow Polley 
Announcements for the Tomorrow 

column must be submitted to ThtJ 
Daf/y Iowan by 3 p.m. two days prior to 
publication For example· Notices for 
Friday events must be submitted by 3 
p.m. Wednesday. All notices will 
appear In the 01 one day prior to the 
events they announce. Notices may be 
sent through the mail, but be sure to 
mail early to ensure publication All 
submissions must be clearly printed 
on a Tomorrow column blank (which 
appears on the classified ads pages) or 
typewritten and triple-spaced on a full 
sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be 

evidence for a court case, he said. 
He said his office can't bum mari
juana when it is confiscated 
because it's "too green to bum." 

His opponent for sheriff, deputy 
Terry Hollingsworth, said the 
incumbent's handling of the mari
juana stash was "inexcusable." 

"It should have been secured by a 
lock," said the 10-year veteran, a 
Republican who is taking a leave of 
absence to run his campaign. "But 
it ale~o should have been destroyed" 
in the first place, he said. 

child at home with the father, accord
ing to the report. 

The case, which involved a domestic 
dispute, according to the report, was 
turned over to Cedar County offtctals. 

Report: A man was escorted back to 
Kirkwood 76, 300 Kirkwood Ave .. to 
pay for $37 worth of gasoline Sunday, 
according to police reports. 

The man originally drove away from 
the station without paying for gas, 
according to the report. 

Report: An Iowa City man was 
charged Monday with possession of an 
open container at 10 S. Dubuque St., 
according to police reports. 

Darron J . Steffan. 24, address 
unavailable, was charged, accordtng 
to the report. 

Report: An Iowa Ctty man was 
charged Sunday at 100 W. Burlington 
St. at 3:37 a.m. with interference with 
official acts, according to Ul Campus 
Security reports. 

Marc. C. Plettenberg, 19, 603 E. 
College St., was also charged with 
public intoxication, according to the 
report 

purchase, according to court 
records. 

Romig was placed in the custody of 
the 6th Judicial District Depart
ment of Corrections. A preliminary 
hearing is set for Nov. 1, according 
to court records. 

• • • 
An Iowa City man was charged 

with fourth-degree criminal mis
chief Saturday for allegedly 
damaging a phone booth at a locaJ 
tavern, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

Mark Joseph Brandt, 33, 331 N. 
Gilbert St., was a1legedly intoxi
cated and struck the doors of a 
phone booth at the Deadwood 
tavern, 6 S. Dubuque St., after a 
fight in the bar, according to court 
records. 

A Deadwood employee identified 
Brandt as the one who had 
allegedly damaged the booth. The 
damage was estimated to be $150, 
according to court records. 

Brandt was placed in the custody 
of the 6th Judicial District Depart
ment of Corrections. He was 
instructed to attend Alcoholics 
Anonymous meetings on a regular 
basis. A preliminary hearing is set 
for Nov. 1, according to court 
records. 

accepted over the telephone. All sub 
mtssions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 
of questions. 

Events not eligible 

Notice of events where admission is 
charged will not be accepted. 

Notice of political events. eKcept 
meeting announcement• of recog
nized student groups, will not be 
accepted 

Notices that are commercial adver· 
tisements will not be accepted. 

Question• regarding the Tomorrow 
column lhOuld be directed to Kathleen 
Brill. 
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Plaza Centre One I Iowa City I 354-5950 
Monday-Friday 8-6 Saturday 10-2 

206 1st Ave I Coralville I 338-6274 
Monday-Friday 8·5 Saturday 10-2 

Park & Shop Bus & Shop 

WHY WEIGHT? 
We've never looked better 

Join Iowa City Tennis 
and Fitness Today 

• Indoor Tennis 
e Racquet Ball 
• Aerobics 
e Nautilus & Free Weights 
• Swimming 
Our intitiation fee goes into effect 
November 1st. 
This is your last chance to join now and 
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By Sara Langenberg 
The Daily Iowan 

One of the problems that Connie 
Champion wants to tackle as the 
new president of the Iowa City 
School Board is teacher morale. 

.t\ resident of Iowa City for 22 
years, Champion has put four, and 
iJ currently putting four more, 
children through the Iowa City 
schools. Their attendance has 
given her the opportunity to get to 
know t~ teachers quite well, she 
said. fi;} 

TeacF!tJ morale is a problem 
Champion first started hearing 
about three or four years ago 
through those acquaintances. She 
said it is a problem that is not new 
or unique to Iowa City. 

Teacher morale problems, she 

said, have been around a long time. 
Low salaries and large class sizes 

· have typically been blamed for 
teacher morale problems across the 
nation. Local teachers face similar 
problems, as well as conflicting 
impressions, of who should decide 
what is ~ught and how, Champion 
said. Iowa City teachers also have 
to deal with pressure from parents 
who are educators at the m and 
deeply concerned about the effec
tiveness of the Iowa City school 
system, she said. 

A1though Champion believes the 
areas of teacher pay and class size 
have improved over the last five 
years and have in turn improved 
morale, it is still an issue that the 
school board struggles with. 

Champion described low morale in 
terms of teachers' attitudes toward 

Branstad outlines 
business package 

DES MOINES (AP)- Gov. Terry 
Branstad said Monday he will ask 

1 the Legislature to spend more 
lottery money to help businesses 
and create investment tax breaks 
to stir "a business development 
fervor" in the state. 

, Branstad said "there is some risk" 
but that the potential for gain 
outweighs that. 

The governor wants legislators to 
revamp state regulation of the 
securities industry to make it 
easier for new companies to raise 
money. 

"It's time to start putting Iowa 
dollars to work in Iowa," Branstad 
said. "We can't afford to hold back 
lowa companies." 

Branstad made his announcement 
, as he released a report put 
together by a task force studying 
fonnation of new businesses and 
what steps the state can do to 
stimulate that trend. 

Aides said many details- includ
ing how much more lottery spend
ing- will not come until Branstad 

makes his budget recommendation 
in January. 

"We don't really have a dollar 
amount," said spokesman Dick 
Vohs. "He'll specify that in Janu
ary." 

Officials said some of the tax 
breaks Branstad will seek are not 
major. A 10-percent investment tax 
credit that is part of the package 
would drain about $600,000 a year 
from the treasury but could gen
erate up to $50 million in new 
investments, said David Lyons, a 
staffer who drafted the report 
released Monday. 

Insurance commissioner William 
Hager rejected suggestions 
revamping the securities laws 
would make fraud more likely. 

"We're going to be more aggres
sive," said Hager, pointing t.o 
overly stringent securities laws 
that at one point forced state 
officials to ban the sale of stock in 
Apple Cpmputers when that com
pany was launched. 

Key elements of the package Bran-

their jobs and ouUined some steps 
the current board has taken to 
improve it. 

"(Low teacher morale) is elusive," 
she said. "You can't quite put your 
finger on it. It's a feeling. 

"I think teachers want to have a 
say in what they teach and what 
tools they use to teach. I think (the 
teachers) felt what and how they 
teach was being dictated to them. 
And I also think that they felt 
nobody cared about them," she 
said. 

"(The teachers) didn't feel that 
they were being treated as profes
sionals," she said. 

Champion said teachers also felt 
they did not have enough input in 
the decision making that affected 
what they teach and how they 

stad said he will seek include: 
• Reauthorizing the state's lot

tery, which was initially approved 
for five years and is scheduled to 
expire next year. 

• Creating"a new state financing 
methanism" to pour money into 
new businesses, particularly 
smaller businesses. Priority would 
go to companies "which may pro
vide long-term economic benefits." 

·u1 counsels midterm Woes 
By Heidi Mathews 
The Daily Iowan 

Midterms have come and gone and 
some Ul students, faced with 

1 grades they wouldn't show a best 
1 
friend , are wondering if it's time to 
change career plans. 
If you're one of these students, m 

Counseling Service coordinators 
I can provide answers to some of the 
questions that are causing you 
mass confusion. 

"There are two major parts of 
career development - self explora
tion and the actual world of work, H 

said Kathie Staley, ill Counseling 
Service coordinator. "Here at the 

• counseling service we focus on self 
exploration. We try to help stu· 
dents answer questions pertaining 
to their interests, abilities and 
work values." 

Staley is presently heading a 
workshop sponsored by the 
counseling service on assessing 
career abilities. The workshop's 

structure is based on short mini
lectures, verbal and written exer
cises and group discussions that 
focus on self exploration. 

Some of the questions students 
confront in the workshop are: 
What type of work atmosphere do 
you enjoy most? Do you enjoy your 
independence? Do you want to help 
people, make a lot of money or do 
both'? Staley said many students 
don't realize how important these 
questions are in choosing a career. 

"They basically tell a person what 
he or she will be happy doing," she 
said. 

The workshop is only one of the 
options the counseling service pro
vides for UI students who are 
trying to pinpoint what will contri
bute to their success or failure in 
any given career field. 

Four times a semester, the service 
administers the Strong-Campbell 
interest inventory, a ha If-hour, 
multiple choice test which is scored 
by machine and discussed in group 

in store for you 
OCTOBER 24-31 
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RECORD-A-CALL 
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1{nl Answering Machine $89.95 $61.88 
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19" Hitachi Color TV 
Hitachi VCR 
Maxon Radar Detector 
Cobra Radar Detector 
Two NW Bell Cordless Phones~ 
Maxell Tape Cases '-LI 

sessions. The results of the inven
tory signal interest levels pertam
ing to different types of jobs. 

Joel Wilcox, UI assistant director 
of the Undergraduate Advising 
Center, said he and other advisers 
refer confused students to both the 
ill Counseling Service and Career 
Infonnation Center. 

"The choice of a major and the 
choice of a career are linked in 
students' minds, • he said. "Some 
students who are very liberal arts 
oriented don't really know what 
they want to do with all of the 
knowledge they're gaining." 

Students will be offered the chance 
to take the Strong-Campbell inter
est inventory three times in the 
remainder of the semester. The 
test must be taken at UI Counsel
ing Service at least two weeks 
befol"e discussion groups meet on 
Tuesday, Nov. 1; Thursday, Nov. 
17; and Wednesday, Dec. 7. 

... n-1 University· Book· Store 
W ·Iowa Memorial Union · The University of Iowa· 

teach 1t. 
Champion brought these concerns 

to the board with her. She said she 
feels the problem is one that 
developed over time and it couldn't 
really be blamed on anyone or 
anything. 

•1 think (the morale problem) was 
affecting a lot of things," she said. 
"I think it was affecting how 
teachers felt about going to school 
and how they reacted to kids in the 
classroom. You know, if you don't 
like your job, it. takes a lot out of 
it: 

Previous boards did not treat the 
morale problem seriously enough, 
Champion said, so the current 
board has made improving teacher 
relations a main goal. 

She said she has overheard the 
relationship between teachers and 

the board described as an adver
sarial one. To improve that rela
tionship, listening and fo11owing up 
on teacher's concerns is something 
the board is now pursuing with 
added energy, Champion said. 

,.We have made this a main area 
that we're interested in. I think the 
teachers do feel that they're going 
to be listened to if they have 
complaints: she said. 

An important step in improving 
relations, Champion said, was the 
initiation of two-year contracts for 
teachers last year, which helped 
create a more positive relationship 
between the board and the Teach
er's Aasociation. Also, because of 
the lengthiness of negotiations, the 
two-year contracts leave the board 
with more time for other things. 

"The board can try to work 
together on educational goals, 
instead or contract goals this year,'" 
she said. "'t's good for the kids 
because it will make the school 
better. If thiB board has accom-' 
plished one thing, it was that 
major thing. • 

Board member Jay Christensen
Szalansk.i said that when he and 
Champion were elected in 1987, 
the district's staff had justified 
concerns about the operation or the 
district. 

' "I feel that in the past year we've 
been able to alleviate but not 
eliminate the problem (of low' 
teacher morale). It's somewhat 
better, but. there's still problems• 
and there's still more to be done," 
Christensen-Szalanski said. 

State worker deficit worsens 
DESMOINES(AP)-Atleast500 

new workers are needed at the 
state's mental health institutions 
and more than 240 in prisons to 
head ofT serious problems that are 
looming, legislators were warned 
Monday. 

That could cost more than $13 
million, but the steps must be 
taken to correct chronic problems 
in both systems, the head of the 
state's largest union told a legisla
tive committee. 

•AJI we have been doing to this 
point is providing a Band-Aid 
approach to a system-wide problem 
that is going to require a greater 
commitment from both the gover
nor's office and from the Legisla
ture," said Don McKee, president 
of Council 61 of the American 
Federation of State, County and 
Municipal Employees. 

That union represents about 
20,000 state workers. 

McKee said the union was con
ducting a study of staffing both at 

the mental health institutes and at 
prisous, with the results expected 
to be available in a few weeks. 

Tentative conclu ions, how ver, 
show "some place in excess of 240 
additional" workers needed in the 
prisons and more than 500 at. 
mental health institutes. 

Staffing is so tight at the mental 
institutions that many workers 
have been unable to take vaca
tions, he said. 

McKee's comments came in testi
mony to the Legislative Fi cal 
Committee, a House-Senate panel 
tnat monitors state spending when 
the Legislature is not in session. 

He said the additional prison 
workers would co t about $4.8 
million, while mental institution 
staffing could cost $8.5 million. 
Those figure could be reduced, he 
said, because there are aome indi
cations the number of middle
management jobs could be cut. 

Federal inspector at various 
times hove threatened to pull 

I . 
Attention all Scott and 

Muscatine county Voters: . 

funding from two mental health 
centers because there weren't 
enough staffers actively caring for 
patients. While that potential dis
aster haa been averted, McKee 
said, the &olution has been a 
temporary one of increasing over
time and limiting vacations, and 
the real solution is adding staff. 

The prison problem is an offi hoot 
of the mushrooming inmate popu
lation, McKee aaid. 

Branstad has aid he will a k the • 
Legislature for space for hundt'f'd ' 
of additional prisoners next year, 
and corrections officials have 
warned that will be only the begin
ning of a sharp expansion of the 
system. 

"All of the correctional institutions 
are at the limit or above the design 
capacity," McKee warned the , 
panel. 

It's unrealistic, he said, to xpect a 
stable number of workers to guard 
an expanding number of inmates. • 

, . . 
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If you intend to vote absentee in the November presidential r: 

1: 

I' 

election, you must obtain an absentee ballot from your respective 
county auditor's office. 

--~---------------~~~-~----· Scott county Auditor 
scott County Court House Name 

Davenport, lA 52801 Address (319) 326-8766 
county 

Muscatine county AUditor state 
Muscatine County Court House 

Zip Code Muscatine. lA 52761 
(319) 263·5821 . 

Paid fOr bY Iowans fOr Jim Leath 
Ballots must be postmarked by Nov. 7,1888. 

Faculty and Staff 

YOU ARE INVITED 
Announcing the 1988 

General Store Products Showcase 

Representatives of many of our suppliers will be available to: 
•Introduce many new products 

• Explain use of products, systems and supplies 
• Help solve problems you may have 

DOOR PRIZES REFRESHMENTS 
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Persistence pays 
For more than thirty years Senator William Proxmire, a 

Democrat from• Wisconsin, served his constituents and his 
conscience with dogged loyalty and incredible vision. Known 
as a maverick for his predisposition to tackle controversial and 
emotional issues with an integrity rarely seen in today's 
political arena, Proxmire achieved his greatest goal of all on 
his very last day of service. 

For two decades Proxmire made the same basic speech 
concerning the United States' unreasonable refusal to join 97 
other nations in the written and legal condemnation of 
genocidal acts and atrocities. A handful of conservatives 
continually blocked the international treaty which requires its 
signatories to penalize and prosecute those found to have 
committed acts of genocide. (Genocide is defined as an attempt 
to destroy a national, ethnic, racial or religious group.) 

But finally, after more than 2,000 speeches advocating that 
the United States commit to the very principles it openly 
advocates - principles outlined in the genocide treaty that 
President Harry Truman first sent to the Senate in 1947 -
the treaty has been signed, thanks primarily to Proxmire. 

Proxmire may be most remembered for handing out his 
embarrassing and controversial "Golden Fleece Awards," 
which were awarded for absurd waste in governmental 
expenditures of the taxpayers' money. He once gave one to the 
army for spending $6,000 to study the best way to buy 
Worcestershire sauce. The National Institute of Alcohol Abuse 
also received a "Golden Fleece Award" for spending $102,000 
to see if fish who drank tequila were more aggressive than 
those who ingested gin. 

But as entertaining and insightful as his "awards" may have 
been concerning governmental waste and excessive spending, 
Proxmire's greatest legacy will quite admirably be his 
persistent commitment to human rights and individual 
freedoms. 

John Golden 
Editorial Page Editor 

The American way 
Last month's launch of the Space Shuttle Discovery was 

lauded by the public and the media as a great accomplishment 
for the space program and the United States in general. Its 
importance was not just technological, but emotional. Discov
ery was the symbol that eased NASA's guilt and the nation's 
remorse for the death of the Challenger astronauts. 

As is the American way, there are those that could not resist 
cashing in on those emotions. In the weeks before and after 
the launch of Discovery, cable viewers saw a commercial in 
which a former astronaut sells five-dollar silver coins in 
memory of Challenger and in honor of Discovery. 

The commercial suggests this is your chance to share in the 
rebirth of the space program and to remember the heroes that 
died aboard Challenger. It neglects to point out that it is also a 
chance for those selling the coins to make a substantial profit 
off the death of those astronauts. 

Shortly after Challenger exploded, People magazine ran a 
special edition: the Christa McAuliffe issue, remembering the 
schoolteacher who died in that accident .. McAuliffe may have 
been an interesting person, but it's hard to believe her life and 
death warranted the production of an entire magazine. 
Nonetheless, People cashed in on her tragedy. 

America is back in space, for what it's worth. And here on 
Earth Americans are still ready, willing and able to exploit 
their fellow citizens: in life and death; in triumph and in 
tragedy. That's the American way. 

Dan Mlllea 
Editorial Writer 

Reagan's friend 
A federal grand jury last week indicted deposed Philippine 

President Ferdinand Marcos and his wife Imelda on racke
teering charges. The indictment stems from the Marcos' 
alleged embezzlement of millions of dollars from the Philip
pine government and subsequent use of the money to buy 
Manhattan property. The Marcoses are also charged with 
fraudulently borrowing $165 million from U.S. banks to 
refinance the property and buy additional real estate. 

The Marcos' indictments come as no surprise. What is 
disturbing, however, is President Reagan's response to it. A 
White House statement said Reagan was "saddened" by the 
indictment and called Marcos "an old friend personally and a 
friend of the United States." 

The Marcos' rule in the Philippines may have had its 
benefits for the United States, but the Marcos' were no friends 
of the Philippine people. Embezzlement of the nation's wealth 
deserves condemnation by American officials. A more appro
priate response by Reagan would have been to say nothing or 
to express hope that justice would be done. The White House 
statement points out clearly that President Reagan still is 
unable to choose his friends well. 

During Reagan's terms in office, more than 100 of his 
administration's officials have resigned with questions of 
ethics unanswered. Reagan's stubborn and self-destructive 
support of albatrosses such as Don Regan and Ed Meese 
shows that the president va.lues friendship above competence 
and ethical behavior. 

One's personal feelings toward government appointees or 
foreign leaders should not determine domestic or foreign 
policy. A more objective outlook1is needed when dealing with 
people in positions of high power or responsibility. It is 
inexcusable to let your friends get away with abuses of public 
trust or to wink at dictators who are ripping off their own 
people. 

John Nichol• 
Editorial Writer 

Opinions expressed on the VIewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
matters. 

Reagan had a worse furlough. ta~l 
H erbie Mullin was a 

dangerous young man. 
Several shrinks agreed 
on that, which is why 

Herbie was locked up in a state 
mental institution. 

But the governor of his state was 
looking for ways to save money and 
please the voters. So he slashed 
funds for mental hospitals . And 
that meant hordes of patients had 
to be turned loose. 

When Herbie hit the street, it 
didn't take him long to prove the 
1:1hrinks right. 

He bought a pistol for $22.99 in an 
auto supply store and put it to use. 
Before the cops caught him, Herbie 
drummed up considerable business 
for undertakers. 

He killed a priest in a confessional 
booth, a woman and her two small 
sons in a mountain cabin, an old 
man tending his garden, a young 
couple in their home and at least 
four others. 

The foreman ofthejury that found 
Herbie guilty sent an angry letter 
to the governor of that state. He 
wrote: 

"None of this need ever have 
happened. I hold the office execu
tive (the governor) and the state 
legislative offices as responsible for 
these 10 lives as I do the defendant 
himself. At least twice it was 
determined that his illness could 
cause danger to the lives of human 
beings." 

But Herbie wasn't the only menace 

Mike 
Royko 
turned loose in that state. 

There was Edmond Kemper III. 
He was 6-feet-9 and 290 pounds, 
and a pathetic case if there ever 
was one. 

When he was only 15, Edmond got 
angry at his grandparents. So he 
shot them to death. 

But when the governor decided to 
please the voters by saving money, 
Edmond, then 21, was turned over 
to his mother. 

It was a bad break for Mom, 
because Edmond soon killed her 
with a hammer. That was for 
starters. 

Before he was finished, he killed at 
least seven other women, mostly 
college coeds, and cut off their 
heads. · 

Why, you ask, am I telling you 
these grisly stories? 

Because they are evidence that 
-George Bush is no longer a wimp 
or a weenie or any of the other 
snide things people used to say 
about him. 

These stories are evidence that 
Bush has, indeed, changed and is 
now a tough, two-fisted fellow. 

Let me explain how it all ties 
together. 

Eight years ago, George Bush 

wanted to be president, and he ran 
in the primaries and caucuses. 

But not once did he mention crazy 
Herbie or crazy Edmund, the two 
mass murders. 

Not once did he say to his oppo
nent: "You are soft on mass mur
derers because it was YOU who 
was responsible for their release." 

He could have said such things 
because the California governor 
whose ill-conceived policies led to 
the release of Herbie and Edmond 
was Ronald Reagan. 

No, Bush talked about Reagan's 
"voodoo economics," although he 
later became fond of voodoo. But he 
never said a word about Reagan 
being soft on crazies who kill 
priests in confessionals, old men in 
gardens, hammer their own moms 
to death and cut off the heads of 
coed8. 

Oh, that could have made for some 
rousing Bush campaign pamphlets: 

"RRnald Reagan is soft on fiends 
who kill their own grannies and 
grandpops. But George Bush will 
protect the grannies and grand
pops of this nation." 

And he could have flooded voters' 
mailboxes with the terse and angry 
letter of that jury foreman. 

Had he done that, he might have 
won the primary and become presi
dent years ago. 

Instead, Reagan went on to roll 
over Bush, win the Republican 
nomination and spend the next 
eight years as our nation's First 

Husband. 
Obviously, Bush learned aleekn. 

He's toughened up, walking tall 
and just itching for someone 
make his day. 

As everybody knows by now, he'1 

turned a thug named WI' I · Horton 
into one of the m~or i in h' 
campaign. Horton is the nvicled 
killer who committed a rape wh~ 
on a weekend furlough from 1 
prison in Massachusetts. 

Although a Republican govem 
started that furl(>ugh program, 
Horton was released while Michael 
Dukakis was in office, so Dukaki._ 
has to take the heat. 

And the heat is being applied Tlitb 
blowtorch effect. As I noted earlier, 
the GOP is flooding Illinois Tlillt 
pamphlets that flatly state: 'All 
the murders and rapists and d 
pushers and child molesters ~ 
Massachusetts vote for Micha~ 
Dukakis." 

It just shows that you're never too 
old to learn . 

Eight years ago, Bush could ha1' 
used the same tactic, saying: 'All 
the deranged murderers of grand. 
mas, grandpas, moms, priests, chi!· 
dren and coeds in California w.t 
for Ronald Reagan." 

And why not? If it's fair now, it 
would have been fair then. 

It is fair, isn't it? 

Mike Royko"s syndrcated column 
appears periodically on the Viewpoinls 
page. 

Bush takes unfair shot at furloughs 
R ecent mud slung by 

George Bush over the 
issue of prisoner fur
lough systems has done 

damage to more than Michael 
Dukakis' presidential campaign. 
By attacking Dukakis' furlough 
program, Bush has ignored facts 
and figures which point to the 
success of prison furlough systems 
nationwide. He has also insulted 
wardens, governors and inmates 
alike. 

Bush states that Dukakis author
ized the release of felons who 
committed violent crimes while on 
furlough. While it is true that 
there have been crimes committed 
by inmates on furlough, Bush has 
taken the worst of a good program 
and brought it to the attention of 
the American people. 

In a recent New York 1\mes arti
cle, more than half of the states 
offering furlough to qualifying 
inmates reported a success rate of 
98 percent and six states reported 
a 100 percent success rate. The 
bulk of the furlough violations 
were hardly violent. These viola
tions typically include late returns, 
failure to meet at an appointed 
location and drug and alcohol 
abuse. Nearly all of these states 
revoked furloughs for those 
inmates who committed a violation 
of any sort, putting an end to the 
ability of the inmate to qualify for 
a furlough before completing his 
sentence. 

However, statistics alone cannot 
adequately describe the time and 
money invested in the creation and 
implementation of furlough prog
rams like the one in Massa-

Kevin 
McRae 
chusetts. Prison staffs spend thou
sands of hours each year evaluat
ing inmates for potential furloughs. 
An inmate IS granted furlough only 
after careful examination and 
analysis of the inmate's behavior in 
prison, the type of crime committed 
and the amount of his sentence he 
has already served, is completed. 

By making a blanket statement 
that furlough programs in Massa
chusetts do not succeed, Bush 
takes for granted the time and 
trust that went into creating such 
a program. His accusation of fai
lure on the part of Dukakis is also 
an unwananted accusation of the 
failure of the prison staffs and 
governors who support these staffs 
across the nation and specifically 
those in Massachusetts. 

The case ofMassachusetts inmate 
Willie Horton is one which Bu8h 
mentioned in the first debate and 
subsequently for weeks following 
during speeches around the nation. 
Mr. Horton committed rape and 
armed assault. while on furlough . 
Such failures should indeed be 
brought to light, but they should 
also be kept in their own perspec
tive. However, Dukakis responded 
to this particular case by periiOn
ally assuming the blame for the 
incident and since April of 1987, 
inmates sentenced to life in prison 
without parole 1\re excluded from 

the furlough program. 
Dukakis' actions do nothing to 

relieve the suffering of Horton's 
victims, but neither do the actions 
of Bush. By naming people like 
Horton, Bush succeeds only in 
refreshing the memories of Hor
ton 's victims and creating an 
adverse atmosphere for the other 
50,000 federal and state inmates 
who did not commit crimes during 
their furloughs in 1987. Should one 
bad apple spoil the whole bunch? 

Definitely not in the case of the 
furlough program. Furloughs may 
be used to allow the inmate to 
participate in job training prog
rams in which the inmate's pay 
goes to the inmate's victims or the 
community as restitution. Fur
loughs may also be either soc1al, 
medical or legal in nature and 
simply allow the inmate a brief 
(usually under 48 hours) and vital 
visit with family. Although intangi
ble, the boost in morale that fur
loughs provide is without a doubt 
the greatest benefit of the prog
rams. 

A New York Times article on Oct. 
11, 1988, quotes Anthony Travi
sono, executive director of the 
American Correctional Association 
as saying: "The furlough program 
is neither liberal or conservative. 

Furloughs boost morale, and we ' 
need every morale boost we can 
get. They are more than 99 percent 
successfu I." 

Simply put, the ability of an.,. 
inmate to touch base with the 
outside world is an important one. 

While Bush has done all he can to 
make Dukakis look like an inept• 
governor, he has dragged many 
worthwhile causes and program& 
through the mud unnecessarily. 
The callous and skewed view Bush 
has presented toward such prog· 
rams is enormously destructive,a 
and entirely negative. 

If the CIA, of which Bush is the 
former head, could have boasted •. ' 
99 percent success rate in all their 
operations during his tenure, then 
perhaps Bush's position could be 
more understood, AP. P. 'tands, 
Bush's use of the rurloui l!'O£T8m 
as a weapon for attackin~kakit 
reveals only that Bush prefers ID 
drag others through the mud, 
ignoring the important rehabilita· 
live efforts of our prison system. It 
also shows that Bush has a lone 
way to go before he beginl to r , 

understand success. 

Kevin McRae Is an Iowa City re$de 
who wrote lhls article for tht 
Viewpoints page. 

Guest opinion~ are articles on current issues written by readen 
of The Daily Iowan.. The Dl welcomes guest opinions; submissions 
should be typed and signed. A bnef biography should accompany 
all submissions. The Datly Iowan reserves the right to edit (or 
length and clarity. 
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Briefly 
from Dl wire services 

Sharon wants Israeli defense minister position 
JERUSALEM- Fonner Gen. Ariel Sharon, who was forced out 

as defense minister in 1983 after massacres of Palestinians in 
Lebanon, said Monday he wants the job back and will crush the 
revolt in the occupied lands if he gets it. 

Israeli soldiers opened fire on stone-throwers Monday in the West 
Bank's Faraa refugee camp, killing a 17-year-old Palestinian, 
hospital officials said. 

Mohammed Shaheed's death raised to at least 302 the number of 
Arabs killed since the uprising began Dec. 8 among the 1.5 
million Palestinians of the West Bank and Gaza Strip. Six Israelis 
also have been slain. 

Sharon, a hero of the 1973 Arab-Israeli war, was touring an 
outdoor market when he expressed his desire to regain his old 
post. The area is a stronghold of Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir's 
conservative Likud bloc, for which Sharon is a candidate in the 
Nov. 1 parliamentary elections. 

"Mer the elections, the first thing that must be done is to restore 
peace and quiet immediately" in the occupied territories, said 
Sharon, who had a heavy guard of riot police. 

"That is what has to be done, and I have the means to do it," he 
told reporters. 

Czechoslovakian government to publish Ka1ka 
PRAGUE, Czechoslovakia- The government will publish some 

of Franz Kafka's works and correspondence, a cultural weekly 
said. 

The magazine Kmen, organ of the official Union of Czech Writers, 
said part of Kafka's correspondence was purchased from a 
secondhand bookshop in Prague two years ago. 

Among the stories to be published are his last completed novel 
"The Castle," published in 1926, and "Arnerika," which came out 
in 1927, the magazine said. 

Kafka's works are highly acclaimed in the West but have been 
barely acknowledged in Prague, where he was born in 1883. 

Rejected for what was described as "morbid pessimism" and 
"alienation," the Communists allowed both the 100th anniver
sary of Kafka's birth and the 60th anniversary of his death to 
pass with little fanfare in the 1980s. 

The intellectual flowering of the mid-1960sled to the construction 
of Prague's only public memorial to Kafka near the street where 
he lived. 

Kmen described Kafka as an integral part of Prague literary 
scene. "Today's remembrance of Kafka is not an act of piety or 
strategy but a fact of a simple refreshment of cultural memory," it 
said. 

Manhattan building collapses, injures 8 
NEW YORK - A six-story building in Manhattan's Garment 

District collapsed Monday afternoon, injuring at least eight 
people, possibly trapping others and disrupting subway service 
just before rush hour, authorities said. 

The injuries were minor, but other people were believed to be 
trapped when the west wall and the interior structure collapsed, 
fire department spokesman Efrain Parrilla said. 

The cause of the collapse was not immediately known, but 
Parrilla said a trench had been dug along one wall of the building, 
where it adjoined a parking lot. He said the wall had been 
propped up with two-by-four boards. 

The building housed a handbag manufacturing company and 
other fashion-related businesses. Parrilla said 13 people were 
believed to have been in the building when it collapsed about 3 
p.m. 

Service was temporarily halted on all subway lines running near 
the building, which is located between Broadway and Fifth 
Avenue, to reduce underground vibrations that could cause 
further collapse and noise that could hamper searchers. 

NLRB overrules Harvard's objection to union 
WASHINGTON- A National Labor Relations Board judge on 

Monday overruled Harvard University's objection to a union 
election in May, accusing the university of misrepresenting both 
the union's conduct and labor law. 

In a harshly worded opinion, NLRB Administrative Law Judge 
Joel Harmatz certified the Harvard Union of Clerical and 
Technical Workers as the winner in the . election to unionize 
Harvard's 3,400 technical and clerical workers. 

The union, an affiliate of the 1 million-member American 
Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees, won the 
election on a 1,530-1,486 vote characterized by a 90-percent 
turnout among those eligible. 

Harmatz dismissed as unfounded Harvard's complaints that the 
union 11legally coerced "yes" votes through a coordinated 
campaign to assure that union supporters cast ballots. 

Quoted I. I 

Hitler would have loved these people. 
- Democratic Rep. Richard Gephardt, commenting on the 

negative campaign being run by the Republicans. See story, 
page 6. 
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Candidates battle 
as time runs out 
By The Associated Press 

Michael Dukakis, an underdog 
running short of time, accused 
George Bush on Monday of resort
ing to "outright lies" to avoid real 
issues. Bush replied that Demo
crats are desperate and said Duka
kis is soft on crime and defense 
"and that's the inescapable truth." 

There was no letup in a White 
House campaign never noted for 
civility. 

"Hitler would have loved these 
people," Democratic Rep. Richard 
Gephardt said of the Republicans 
as he campaigned for Dukakis. 

With 15 days until Election Day, 
Bush and running mate Dan 
Quayle were doing their best to 
protect a lead in the national 
public opinion polls. Dukakis and 
ticket mate Lloyd Bentsen looked 
for a way to catch fire - however 
belatedly. 

He appeared to be doing his best to 
make up for lost time. 

For example, Dukakis told 
National Public Radio in an inter
view, "I agree with" Bentsen that 
the Republican campaign con
tained elements of racism. 

And from a sparsely attended 
appearance in Los Angeles to a 
speech before a throng of 10,000 in 
San Diego, Dukakis carried his 
late-campaign populist theme 
through the nation's biggest state. 
He said Bush would personally 
receive a $22,000-a-year tax break 
from his proposal to cut the capital 
gains tax. 

"George Bush wants to give people 
like George Bush a tax break that's 
more than the average California 
worker makes in a year," Dukakis 
said in Los Angeles. "Look in the 
mirror and ask yourself: 'Is George 
Bush on your side.' " 

Bush said at a rally in Williston, 
Vt., "These guys can dish it out, 
but they can't take it." 

The vice president defended his 
tax proposal as good for creating 
new jobs. He said Dukakis is likely 
to raise taxes if he gets the chance, 
and the nation could face an "eco
nomic disaster if the liberals take 
over the White House." 

Campaigning through New Eng
land, Bush made an unusual 
departure from his prepared 
speech to reject Dukakis' charges 
of campaign distortions and decep
tions. He said he could document 
allegations in television advertise
ments criticizing a Massachusetts 
prison furlough program and his 
rival's record on defense. 

"There are signs showing in the 
opposition camp of desperation 
using ads that accuse us of lies. 
Well the record on that furlough 
program - the unique furlough 
program, no federal government, 
no other state in the country had 
one like it - that record is no lie. 

"The record on the essential 
opposition - the opposition to 
these military programs is no lie. 
. . . And he is upset, not because 
it's false, but because he is weak on 
crime and defense. And that's the 

inescapable truth," Bush said. 
The vice-presidential candidates 

added their voices to the rising 
chorus. 

Bentsen renewed his weekend 
claim that Republicans were guilty 
of racist advertising, particularly 
in their attempts to depict Dukakis 
as soft on crime. 

"They are obviously dealing with a 
black man who, in that instance, 
had raped a white woman, and 
that certainly came through in the 
ad," he said of the case of Willie 
Horton, the Massachusetts pris
oner who escaped while on fur
lough and brutalized a Maryland 
couple. Asked what came through, 
Bentsen said, "racism." 

Quayle rebutted that charge as 
"totally absurd" as he campaigned 
in Missouri. "I think it shows just 
how desperate they really are to 
start fanning the fires of racism," 
he said. 

Soviet icebreakers join whale rescue 
BARROW, Alaska (AP) - Two Soviet icebreakers 

steamed toward U.S. waters to join the drive to save 
two stranded whales Monday, while rescuers at the 
scene focused on a huge ice ridge blocking the 
mammals' path to open water. 

Rescuers who have backed a string of about 60 
breathing holes in the ice in the direction of the 
nearest channel of open water were having little 
luck in coaxing the whales to follow them over a 
shallow shoal blocking their path. 

The California gray whales must get over the shoal 
and through the ice ridge to reach an open lead, or 
pathway, through the ice. The nearest completely 
open water is 200 miles away in the Chukchi Sea. 

have been captured, but not in the midst of ice fields . 
The whales, stranded about 100 yards offshore more 

than two weeks ago by shifting ice about 13 miles 
northeast of Barrow, were about four miles from the 
ice ridge, Petersen said. A third whale disappeared 
Friday and is presumed dead. 

"We're preparing to go out there and take a look at 
the ridge," Petersen said. "We have some expertise 
here on ice and icebreaking. We're going to look at 
that and be prepared to speak to the Soviet ships." 

The icebreakers, requested by Green peace USA, the 
environmental group, and by the State Department 
and NOAA, were moving at about seven knots and 
expected to arrive during the night. • 

The captain of the Seattle-based Coast Guard • 
icebreaker Polar Sea, Capt. Joseph McClelland Jr., 
was expected in Barrow to work as a liaison officer 
with the Soviets. · 
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The ridge, fonned by the collision of two ice masses, 
is a jumble of ice chunks, some the size of small 
houses. It stretches for miles and at points is a 
quarter-mile wide and looms 15 feet above sea level, 
said Rear Adm. Sigmund Petersen, director of the 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration's 
Pacific Marine Center in Seattle. 

It was hoped that at least one of the Soviet vessels 
would be able to breach the ice ridge, called a 
pressure ridge, at its narrowest point. "We think 
they can reach the pressure ridge. But there is a 
question of whether the big one can go in there," 
Petersen said. 
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Biologists said they were considering the possibility 
they might have to airlift the animals to open water. 

"We're having a net built right now" to carry them, 
David Withrow of the National Oceanic and Atmo
spheric Administration's Marine Mammal Laborat
ory in Seattle said Sunday. 

But he emphasized that an airlift was the least 
preferred alternative, to be used only if all else fails, 
because the whales could be injured. Smaller whales 

The larger of the two vessels, the Admiral Makarov, 
is 443 feet long and needs about 35 feet of water to 
operate, he said. The smaller vessel, the ice-breaking 
cargo ship Vladimir Arseniev, needs about 22 feet, 
Petersen said. Charts indicate the water depth at 
the ridge is about 30 feet. 

Guatemala, El Salvador 
brace for Miriam's lash 

I 
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~ ~ and ~nCenter ' 

GUATEMALA CITY (AP) -
Guatemala and El Salvador were 
under states of alert Monday as 
Tropical Storm Miriam whirled 
offshore, and other Latin American 
countries devastated by the storm 
struggled to aid victims. 

Hurricane Joan left at least 111 
people dead in five countries over 
the past week and ripped across 
Nicaragua from the Atlantic coast 
to the Pacific before it was down
graded to a tropical storm and 
renamed Miriam. 

Forecasters had feared the storm 
would regain strength and become 
a hurricane again as it reached the 
warm waters of the Pacific, but 
they said Monday that it was 
sticking too close to the coast to 
gather force. 

The known death toll from the 
week-long storm was 50 people in 
Nicaragua over the weekend, 21 in 
Costa Rica, four in Panama, 25 in 
Colombia and 11 in Venezuela. The 
storm affected all Central Ameri
can countries except tiny Belize 

and left hundreds of thousands of 
people homeless. 

At 4 p.m. EDT Monday, Miriam's 
center was near 14.2 degrees north 
latitude, 92.7 degrees west longi
tude, or about 150 miles west
southwest of Guatemala City, 
according to the National Hurri
cane Center in Coral Gables, Fla. 
It said the stonn had maximum 
sustained winds of 55 mph and 
was moving west-northwest at 
about 10 mph. 

A stonn is classified a hurricane 
when maximum sustained winds 
reach 74 mph. 

A tropical storm warning was in 
effect in El Salvador and 
Guatemala, and forecasters said 
there was a possibility of heavy 
rains, tides three to four feet above 
normal , flash floods and mud 
slides. 

Ports were closed along Guatema
la's Pacific coast. In El Salvador 
the evacuation of people from 
low-lying coastal areas began Sun
day and continued Monday. 

; Slws_ll 304 E. Burlington j tfie'-'tfmit 337-7973 

~ WEDNESDAYSPEC~ 
Use your preferred customer card 

! on Wednesday and recieue 
J DOUBLE CREDIT! 
(8 Nexxus • Joico • La Coupe • A veda • Sebastian • Paul uu •. l..n "~~1 1" 
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Approximate 
ships at Body 
Washington St., 
Fitness World, 2220 
Boulevard, has the 
City health club 
2,500 members. 

Team competitive 
dropped in favor 
consuming indivi 
contributing to the 
club memberships. 
associate director 
tional Services, said 
been growing. 

"We're getting 
coming in and 
thing: weightlifting 
That really i 
Those types of 
really increased 
years," he said. 

Field House pool 
up to 650 people 
approximately 
paBSes to the weight 

Joining a health cl 
tee of immediate 
the inspired, nE>IrRJ~It.E"i 

"Most people are 
definitely," said Jeff 
Life Fitness World 

"We have them 
different levels," 
owner of Nautilus 
have a lot of 

North's 'calculated' lying to Congress shocks prosecutors 
WASHINGTON (AP)- Oliver North's claim that he wasn't warned 

that lying to Congress would result in criminal prosecution shows a 
"shocking and cynical" view of American government, Iran-Contra 
prosecutors said Monday. 

The former presidential aide's argument that he cannot be prosecuted 
for making false statements about aiding Nicaraguan rebels is 
~incompatible with the aspirations of our system of government and, 
we believe, inconsistent with any but the most jaundiced view of the 
realities of politics and government," prosecutors said in a reply to 
defense motions. 

Independent counsel Lawrence Walsh, meanwhile, consented to the 
dismissal of one of the 16 counts against North, a former National 
Security Council official and retired Marine lieutenant colonel. 

Walsh said he did not oppose a defense motion to dismiss a charge that 
North obstructed an FBI investigation into the construction of a 
$13,800 security fence outside his suburban Virginia home. 

North is accused of preparing false documents in December 1986 to 
hide the fact that arms dealer Richard Secord paid for the fence. North, 
who claims he wos the target of terrorist threats, is alAo accused of 
illegally accepting the fence as a gratuity. 

Walsh did not disput a def~nse contention that the alleged fabrication 
wasn't an obstruction of justice because the grand jury investigation did 
not begin until a month later. 

But th pro ecution offered a spirited defense of charges that North 

made false statements to congressional committees to obstruct inquiries 
into reports that he was covertly helping raise money to ann the 
Contras. 

"In order to prevent congressional discovery of the conspirators' covert 
activities, North engaged in a continuing campaign of lies and 
decept1on," prosecutors said. 

Ridiculing North's defense, prosecutors said he was, in effect, arguing 
that the false statements did not impede Congress "because no one 
could be so naive as to believe that a high government official might be 
telling the truth." 

North's rebuttal reflects "a shocking and cynical view of the relations 
between the people's elected representatives in Congress and officials of 
the executive branch," prosecutors said. 

The false statements were made in 1985 after the House Pennanent 
Select Committee on Intelligence and a House Foreign AffairE> 
subcommittee inquired about news reports that North and others were 
covertly helping arm the Contra rebels in violation of the so-called 
Boland Amendment. That provision prohibited direct military assis· 
tance to the rebels. 

"North responded with calculated falsehood, intending to derail further 
investigation and generally succeeding," prosecutors said of charges 
that the former NSC aide drafted letters that falsely denied his 
involvement in covert aid and fund raising. 

••• 
Terrific feat 

from C 

Toys 
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Virtues of small town life 
debated by Midwest writers 

Israeli poet reads his work 
By Kevln Goulding 
The Daily Iowan 

IT, and, afterward, in the Pal
mach (commando units) of the 
Haganah underground. He also 
saw active service in the Israeli 
War of Independence and the 
Sinai Campaign. 

Wl'itten an introduction for one of 
his books. "''ve had breakfast in 
Jerusalem and lunch in New 
York with Yehuda,• he laughed. 
"We share a kinship in terms of 
subject matter and style.• 

JISCOUNTS FOR STUDENTS & fACUtr1 

337-2340 

Sebastian • Paul Mitchell· 

Salon 
Retail Center 
E. Burlington 
337-7973 

DECORAH, Iowa (AP)- Author 
Susan Toth, who lives in Minnea
polis, longs for the life of small 
towns. 

Paul Gruchow, a writer who lives 
in the small town of Worthington, 
Minn., says some distinctions peo
ple make today between small and 
large towns are false. 

"Lately, as I've grown older, I've 
begun o feel wistful about small 
towrl oth said. 

"'ffl. "'ld small town that we 
remember so fondly, I think, was 
essentially tribal in character and 
now has largely disappeared," 
Gruchow said. "By tribal, I mean a 
common existence." 

People now experience the same 
sorrows and joys regardless of 
where they live, he said. 

"Problems and joys are cultural, 
not related to size," Gruchow said. 
"Small towns are no different to 
me than other sorts of places." 

Toth and Gruchow faced off Sun
day night in the Decorah Junior 
High School as part of a statewide 
community forum called "'A Sense 
of Place: Small Towns, Community 
and the Land." 

Toth said she grew up in Ames, 
"when Ames was a small town." 

She said she misses the tranquility 
and environment of small towns. 

"Too many distractions in a big 
city," Toth said. 

She said that living in Minneapo
lis, she misses the feeling of neigh
borhood she sensed in small towns. 

"I totally lack the sense that if 
something goes wrong, I can call 

Hostages ___ eont_inued_from_page_1 

He also said the affair might be a - in reverse image - to a black 
fraud and that the photographs did and white photograph of Anderson 
not appear to be originals. released in Beirut on Aug. 18. 

President Ronald Reagan was h 
asked at a White House tree The man in the third p otograph 

initially had been identified as 
planting ceremony whether anyone American hostage Thomas Suther-
from the United States government land, but police later said it was 
was dealing with the Iranians not him. 
about the hostages and said, "Not 
to my knowledge." Rizkallah was jailed in Milan after 

The picture of Anderson, the chief police also found she was carrying 
Middle East correspondent for The $1,000 in counterfeit U.S. bills and 

' Associated Press, appeared similar 1.7 ounces of heroin. 

FitneSS ______ =co:.:.::.;ntin.:=ued:.=...;'"""'rom~p=tlag.:....:,e1 
because it's an unrealistic image." 

The advertising industry exploited 
the exercise world by marketing 
products that appeal to the group's 
look-good mindset, Janz said. 

"People don't need ultralight leo
tards and pastel sweat bands to 
exercise. What they've done is sold 
the idea of sexuality in exercising 
... It's not that we in the exercise 
world are craving that look," Janz 
said. 

Fitness is big business in Iowa 
City. Four Iowa City health clubs 
report membership numbers that 
total an estimated 6,000 with UI 
students comprising roughly half 
the total. 

The Nautilus Health Spa, 213 E. 
College St., reports a membership 
between 1,000 and 1,500 and the 
Iowa City Tennis and Fitness Cen-

t ter, 1-80 and North Dodge Street, 
• boasts 1,300 members. 

Approximately 800 hold member-
ships at Body Dimensions, 111 E. 
Washington St., and New Life 
Fitness World, 2220 Mormon Trek 
Boulevard, has the largest Iowa 
City health club membership, with 
2,500 members. 

Team competitive sports are being 
dropped in favor of less time
consuming individual activities, 
contributing to the rise of health 
club memberships. Ray Beemer, 
associate director for UI Recrea
tional Services, said the trend has 
been growing. 

"We're getting people who are 
coming in and doing their own 
thing: weightlifting and swimming. 
That really increases the usage. 
Those types of activities have 
really increased within the last five 

in poor shape: overweight, muscles 
aren't where they should be, flexi
bility and cardiovascular fitness 
are not where it should be." 

"But that's why we're here," said 
Jane Stolt, manager of New Life 
Fitness World. 

Students tum to physical exercise 
not only to buttress a sagging 
self-image but to relieve pent-up 
stress. Experts agree that a regi
men of exercise can combat feel
ings of tension and depression that 
normally accompany high stress. 
Exercise produces a feeling of 
regaining control. 

"It's a great antidote for stress," 
Miller said. "And it improves self
esteem. Students come in here 
before exams to work ofT stress." 

Miller said the majority of mem
bers slick to their programs for the 
duration of their memberships, but 
a few succumb to lethargy after 
joining a health club in a burst of 
determination. 

"We have people who do real well 
for a month and then leave, but not 
very many . . . It's mostly human 
nature. People start with good 
intentions, but a lot of times people 
become bored with their program. 
A lot of times it's just laziness," he 
said. 

Tellin said many people set their 
own criter1a for fitness but are still 
out of shape even though they've 
met their own standards. 

"Some people think, 'Ifl can run a 
mile, I'm in shape,' or, 'If I can 
walk a mile, I'm in shape.' But it 
varies for everybody, since there's 
really no set standard for what 
fitness is," he said. 

SPECIAL e.r years," he said. 
~~ Field House pool usage figures are 

Membership levels normally rise 
and fall with the temperatures. 
Almost all area health clubs, 
including the Field House, are 
gearing up for winter membership 
booms as the cold weather begins 
to drive joggers and tennis players 
indoors. 

card up to 650 people per week, while 
approximately 1,300 people own 
passes to the weight room. 

Joining a health club is no guaran
tee of immediate results, but for 
the inspired, persistence pays off. 

"Most people are out of shape, 
definitely,'' said Jeff Tellin, a New 
Life Fitness World employee. 

"We have them coming in at all 
different levels," said Ron Miller, 
owner of Nautilus Health Spa. "We 
have a lot of students join who are 

The physical fitness craze that 
blossomed in the mid-1970s shows 
no signs of tailing off as 1990 
nears. 

"It's a release," said Beemer. 
"'Physical activity in the last couple 
years has become more important 
to people's lives." 

Birds of a feather ... 

... party together 
Terrific feather masks $4 5 Q 

from China Start at • 

Toys in the Basement 
at the tower level of 

E~e•~ Bloonaln.,Thlng 
l05 E. College 351-7242 

someone,• Toth said. 
Gruchow said small town residents 

tend to be provincial about the 
place they live. 

"We talk smugly that one of the 
advantages of living in a small 
town is that we don't have crime 
there," he said. 

Gruchow s&Jd small town residents 
also can be less tolerant. He cited 
as an example an unmarried 
woman who had a child and took 
the child to be baptized in a 
Worthington church. 

"While the woman 'a decision 
should have been a joy to the 
congregation, many criticized both 
the minister and the woman for 
bringing her child to be baptized on 
Palm Sunday and ruining their 
holy day," Gruchow said. 

Study_____,.._ 
COntinued from page 1 

Y ehuda Amichai, 
Israel's most cele
brated poet, will read 
from his work at 8 

p.m. Wednesday at Hillel House, 
122 E. Market St. 
City. 

Amichai is known for poetry that 
combines contemporary style 
with Biblical imagery and refer
ences. A prolific writer with 
seven volumes of poetry to his 
credit, as well as plays, novels 
and short stories, Amichai had 
his "Selected Poet!? published 
in the United States in 1986. 

A winner of all the major literary 
awards in Israel , Amichai was 
born in Wurzburg, Germany, 
emigrating with his parents to 
Palestine in 1936. He served in 
the British army m World War 

•J think Yehuda is a wonderful 
poet: commented Gerald Stem, 
UI professor of creative writing 
in the Writers' Workshop. •He 
writes with a combination of 
gentleness and toughness -
gentle in his feeling, but tough in 
his language, which prevent 
sentimentality. 

•He is capable of catching 
wondrous moments that I would 
call epiphanies, that are almost 
revelawry. He's strong on the 
issue of family - he has three 
children of his own and he hBB 
written some beautiful poetry 
about them. He's ai!IO strong on 
the issue of loneline , a person's 
place in the universe." 

Stem, a friend of Amichai's, has 

Amichai has taught literature 
and creative writing at the 
Hebrew University in Jerusalem 
and has read poetry at the 
Library of Congre!IB Festival and 
at the Kennedy Center and at 
numerous universities in the 
United States. He has also read 
at the Spoleto Festival, the Lon
don International Festival and at 
many other international festi
vals. In 1984 he was a guest 
professor at NYU and in 1986 
guest of honor at the P.E.N. 
Congre a in New York. 

The free reading is presented by 
Hillel with sponsorship by the UI 
International Writing Program 
and the Ul Writers' Workshop. 

Time conflicts and varying inter
ests were reasons for some posi
tions remaining open, but available 
CWS jobs change continuously, she 
said. 

Entertainnlent Today 

"Each week, on Wednesday, we 
produce a new listing of the posi
tions that are currently available 
for work study," she said. 

She said students who are cur
rently employed by CWS and have 
remaining financial need should 
apply for additional aid. 

Ul junior Bob Michna said some 
students would rather have grants 
than a CWS job. 

At the Bl)ou 
"Rififi " (195<4)- Thrs film traces an 

elaborate raid on a 1ewelry store, 
meticulously and flawlessly executed 
by a quartet of conscientious and 
skilled craftsmen who are later under
mined by their own weaknesses. In 
French, with English subt1t1es 7 p.m 

"Stella Dallas· (1937) - Barbara 
Stanwyck plays a good-hearted, 
ambitious working-class floozy who 
sacnfices her only connection to her 
daughter in order to propel her into 

an upper-class world of surrogate 
family unity. 9:15p.m. 

Art 
Recent works by Eric Bae!i will be 

on display In the Great M1dwestern 
Ice Cream Co., 126 Washington St., 
through Nov. 16 Barbara Weets· 
Caudill displays some recent water· 
colors in The Cottage bakery, u S. 
Linn St., through Oct. 30. Paper 
vessels by Mary Merkel -Hess are on 
display in the Iowa Art1aans' Gallery. 

13 S. linn St., through Oct. 30 

Nightlife 
The Connells are joined by Mov• 

able Feast at Gabe's, 330 E. 
Washington St. 

Radio 
Cat Club· features the vert belt in 

cool, cnsp jazz (KRUI 89.7 FM; 8·11 
p.m.) 

"I think the people just don't 
really want to work. They are 
looking for the Pell Grants or other 
free aid," he said. 

Michna said working at the Veter
ans Administration Hospital 
through a CWS job has given him 
flexible hours and desirable salary. 

The Dl's Politics 1988 pages 
keep you covered for the election 

Cathy Wilcox, administrative 
director of operations in the ur 
Office of Student Financial Aid, 
said about 65 percent of all stu· 
dents who apply will receive some 
aid. 

She added that 17,868 applications 
were received and more would 
likely be received from second
semester transfer or incoming 
freshmen. 

Students may file 1988-1989 finan
cial aid forms until May 1, 1989. 

It's 
Time 
To 

Relaxlf 

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA 
Frozen Pizzas Always A vallable 

12· Si:lusage, Bet-f. Pepperoni. Cana<licln lidcon 

SERVING BEER AND WINE 
FamUy owned buslne8.!i, 26 yearsr 
·chosen tht' besl eal In pia..a In to\.vn." 

Ul Student Poll 

Jl 

fjll~· ~ 
~,, , 

30Z E. Bloomington SL 
351·5073 Open 7 Days a Week 4:00 to 1:00am 

George's---
Greek Island 

U S. ClllliOD • AaoA hut Tlac Pallacrat • JSUI65 

~Tuesday Special---·---. 
114 Chicken .......................................... 249 

&ked fJoCato ur {ria, salad & Pira brec.ld 

(}yros 1opm-2am ....................................... $200 

212 S. Clinton € ~ 
TUESDAY · 

IN-HOUSE PIZZA 

1/2 PRICE 
Open To Close 

354·8000 

THIS TUESDAY~~~ 

FREE SLICE 
WITH A SLICE 

Only 

$1.40 

UNIVERSITY SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
David Greenhoe, trumpet · James Dixon, conductor 

Program 
Haydn: Concerto for Trumpet & Orchestra 
lvcs: Tht'l'C Places in New England 
Tchaikovsky: Symphony No. 4 

Wednesday, October 26, 1988, at 8 pm 
Hancher Auditorium 
Free admission; no tickets required. 

Scot:dsb 
ChambeR 

ORcbesLRa 
conducted by 
Sir Peter Maxwell Davies 

The program also mdudes: 
Mozart 
Symphony No. 35 ( Haffner") 
Maxwell O~vies 
Into the Labyrinth. Ne1l Mack~e. tenor 

Orkney Wedd1ng. w1th Sunrise 

Tuesday 
November 1 
8p.m. 
S19SOS17.SO '<ntudent 
S 1 ~.60'Sl4.00 Ul5tudent 
Ul Students may <.harge to theu 
Un1VE'I'SIIy account!. 

with 
Ceo1e Licad playing 
Beethoven's P1ano 
Concerto No. 1 

H • •• <ln appealmg 
combmat1on of frag1/e 
grace and fiery power." 
- New Yorll Times 

Call 335-1160 
or 1oiH1e-t or. lew.• oulstdt> loY.• Coty 

1-800-HANCHER 
The U111vers1ty o( Iowa 
Iowa Gty, Iowa 

Hancher 

f 
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Arts/Entertaimnent 

Weavings, 
fibers 
Ctisplayed 
By Kevin Goulding 
The Dally Iowan 

'' F ou~ Women; Four 
V1ews," a paper 

· and fiber works 
exhibit by artists 

J~n Friedman, Darren Miller Nor
man, Janeann Stout and Joan 
Webster-Yore is on display through 
Friday, Oct. 28, at the Arts Center 
in the downtown Jefferson Build
ing. 

"The unifying element of this 
exhibit is color," comments orga
nizer Friedman. "Dyeing the warp 
yarn in the framed, painted warp 
pieces and the silk fabrics in the 
tapestries never ceases to excite 
me. Watching the colors emerge 
and controlling it is a vital part of 
the creative process. 

"Texture is another integral part 
of my work. The surfaces range 
from flat, woven areas to regions of 
higher relief formed by fabric 
strips. I try to make these surfaces 
active, enticing the viewer into my 
vision with brightly colored, tex
tural areas and slow color progres
sions." 

Friedman, co-owner ofThe Weav
ing Studio, 812 S. Summit St., in 
Iowa City, received her B.A in art 
q4ucation and M.A. in textile 
design at the UI. It was as a 
~aduate student that she first met 

TUESDAY 
SPECIAL 

OPEN TO CLOSE 

. $1 
:BAR LIQUOR & 

SCHNAPPS 

.. ·r 0 NIGHT 
. /" from 

North Carolina 

The 
CONNELLS 
with Special Guest 
MOVEABLE FEAST 

Friday: 
Full Fathom Five 

The Dally lowaniScott Norris 

Jan Friedman with her artwork "Passage" at the Arts Center. 

artists Webster-Yore and Miller 
Norman, who were also art stu
dents. She chose to include Stout 
because "she had been doing more 
traditional tapestry work, and I 
felt she would add an extra dimen
sion to the show," said Friedman. 

Stout, who has been weaving since 
1972, is a member of the Iowa 
Federation of Weavers and Spin
ners and the Ames Guild of Weav
ers and Spinners. "These works, 
produced over a two-year period, 
represent. a change for me in 
technique and style," she states in 
her artist's statement. "Before 
1986, my weavings were primarily 
card-woven, three-dimensional 
forms. News articles, stones in a 
creek bed, construction paper 
scraps and an island vacation are 
some of the sources of inspiration 
for my work. 

Approximately 180 hours goes into 
each niece from the initial design 

THE ALTERNATIVE 
NIGHT 

BRING YOUR 
~~~·~\MASON JARS! 

BUD& 
BUD LIGHT 

MILLER LITE 

KAMIS 

~ \Ck .-~_, 
Bar t.T ~ 

& Grill ~ 
~ESDAY 

CONGLOMERA liON 
Ham, Turkey, Swiss clr 
Cojack Cheese grilled on 
wheat and teamed up with 
our house dressing. 

$1 Pints of Guin 
Stout, Harp or 
Bass Alek!. 

Open Daily al 11 Mn 

11 S. Dubuque 

to completion. 
Webster-Yore, as did Friedman, 

received her B.F.A. (drawing and 
sculpture) and M.F.A. (textile 
design: fiber) at the UI. 

"For the past nine years, fish 
imagery has played a major role in 
my work. With the development of 
the fish image, I've become inter
ested in the illusion of water," she 
states in her artist's statement. "In 
my latest work, 'Woven Waters,' I 
explore the relationship of land to 
water. I'm intrigued by the ele
ments that surround a body of 
water, the verticals of a com field 
surrounding a farm pond or a fence 
that surrounds a swimming pool: 
how they change, how the water 
and the pond shimmer." 

The Jefferson Building is located 
at 129 Washington St. and is open 
Monday through Saturday from 10 
a.m. to 3 p.m. 

Astro 

PUNCH UNE 1111 
7:00, 9:30 

Englert I & II 
MEMORIES 
OF ME 1Pf-11J 
7;10. 9 .30 

BGHT MEN OUT 11'11 
7:00,9:30 

Cinema I & II 

HALLOWEEN 4 1111 
7il0, 9:15 

AUEN NATIOI 1111 
7:15, 9•30 

Campus Theatres 

FISH CAUEO 
WANDAt~~ 
Dally: 1 45; 4 15. 7 10; 9 30 

ntE ACCUSED 1111 
Dally 2 :00; 4 30; 7:00, 9 30 

BETRAYED l1ll 
Dally 1:30,4:00: 7.00.9 .30 

" ... no doubt one of the 
greatest orchestras In the 
world. Under the 
leadership of Yevgeny 
Svetlanov, the orchestra 
demonstrates the highest 
achievements." 
- The Flnand;al nmes, Grut lrlt.Un 

Sunday 
October 30 
3 p.m. 

With soloist Lubov Timofeeva, 
one of the Soviet Union's 
premiere pianists. 

$28.501$25.501$22.50 Nonstudent 
$22.801$20.401$18 Ul Student 
Ul Students may charge to their 
University accounts 

Call 335 .. 1160 
or toll-free In Iowa outside Iowa City 

1 .. aoo .. HANCHER 
The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Hancher • 

Keyboardistthrills audience Leonard wantl 
LAS VEGAS CAP) -

that Donny Lalonde is 
of their Nov. 7 title fi~ 

By Bill Stuelke 
The Daily Iowan 

T he Iowa City Early Key
board Society (ICEKS) 
proved its value to the 
community Sunday 

night by providing us with one of 
the brightest stars of the current 
early-music world. Arthur Haas, 
1975 first-prize winner of the pre
stigious International Paris Harp
sichord Competition, gave an 
exquisite performance in the acous
tically exceptional music hall of 
The Preucil School of Music. 

Haas played with precise, decisive 
moves. At times of extensive 
ornamentation, his virtuosity 
shone brightly. One has to see his 
hands to determine for certain his 
absence of polydactylism. 

Many of the works played were 
transcriptions from orchestral 
works to the keyboard. This prac
tice was common at the time (and 
continues to be), allowing people 
without an orchestra to enjoy their 
favorite pieces right at home on 
their keyboard. The transcriptions 
Haas played by Jean-Henri D'An
glebert were rather nice morsels. 
The "Allemande Couperin, et Dou
ble" of the "Pieces de Claviecin in 
G"(1689) was a particularly deli
cious trutlle, rich in emotion - not 
a quality often associated with 
music of this era or the harpsi
chord. 

Haas played two "pavane" works. 

BLOOM COUNTY 

In the Baroque, it was unusual to 
write a "pavane." This type of 
music had died out by the end of 
the Renaissance. The style was 
on1y used in later times in comme· 
moration of a specific event (usu
ally a depressing one). A most 
unusual piece played was the 
"Pavane in F-sharp minor" by 
Louis Couperin dated 1651. It's 
thought that this work was written 
in recognition of a famous French 
lutist who died in 1651. This 
composer often wrote pieces in 
f -sharp minor - extremely uncon
ventional at the time, known as 
"the Key of the Goat." The 
"Pavane," though probably not 
entirely pleasing to the baroque 
ear, was rather exciting to the 
modern one. 

French harpsichord music is diffe
rent from what most people think 
of when recalling the sound of the 
harpsichord. Whereas German, 
Italian or English harpsichord 
music is based on the tradition of 
the organ, the French music is 
based on the tradition of the lute. 
Consequently, French harpsichord 
music is vertically oriented in 
chords and creates tension through 
changes in harmony instead of 
running horizontally with melody 
and depending on phrase changes 
to provide the interest. All of the 
pieces Haas played were excellent 
examples of this. 

The harpsichord was "ideal for the 

music I played," said Haas. "It'a a 
wonderful instrument," he con. 
tinued. Made by local biochemist 
Peter S. O'Donnell in 1986, the 
instrument took well over 1,000 
hours to complete. It is a copy oF an 
instrument made in 1769 by the 
Parisian builder Pascal Taskin. It 
has two manuals, three choirs or 
strings and four hand st.op con. 
trolled registers. All this allows a 
greater variety of tones and 
dynamics than are available 011 ' 
most harpsichords. 

The evening was not «Afilled 
with music of all male ~11. " 
The "Suite III in A Minor" 0687), 
by Elisabeth-Claude Jacquet de La 
Guerre, showed the composer's 
mastery of traditional French and 
current Italian music. It was easy 
to get lost in this piece, much like 
staring into an elaborate millinore 
crystal. 

The audience loved Haas and 
called him back for an encore, 
which he played with exquisite ,. 
musicianship. "I enjoyed playing 
here very much. Iowa City is very 
fortunate to have an organization 
like this (ICEKS). Ten years ago 
this wouldn't have been possible,' 1' 

said Haas. 

Next Sunday, ICEKS hosts the 
Lyra Chamber Players in The ' 
Preucil School of Music, 624 N. 
Johnson St., at 7 p.m. Tickets are 
available at Prairie Lights Books, 
15 S. Dubuque St. 

With reports circule 
expected, Leonord p1 
Canadian fighter was 
bout. 

"I've been quite die 
Leonard said followin1 
piece of the pie and 
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Leonard, whose pay 
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8 nasty old man. That 

Yankees deal 
SAN DIEGO CAP) -

hitter to shore up thei 
Jack Clark from the 1 
five-player trade. 

San Diego sent pitcl 
reserve outfielder Ste 
Clark and pitcher Pat 

The Padres, whose 
called as potent as a 
National League wiU 
York Mets led the lea1 

by Berke Breathed ,..---------. 
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Bowa and San Diego 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 
1 Emulate beavers 
5 Fragment 

10 Gush forth 

29 Lose force 
30 Buttons or 

Skelton 

49 Stone 
foundat1on 

51 ·-Grows in 
Brooklyn" 

53 Span1sh aunt 

5 • 1 • g 

14 

11 

14 Shakespearean 
v1ila1n 

33 Slendenzed 
36 BridQe expert 

Shant 54 Mutton and veal 1:::20::-+-+-1-+-..J 

15 Self-assurance 
16 Jacob's thud 

son 
1701dGiory 
20L1ft 
21 An1mal doc 
22 Spac1ous 
23 More orderly 
25 Independent 
26 Motor coach 
28 Fng1d 

37St -
(Leeward ISland) 

38 Sockol 
39 Teeshol 
40 K1nd of chamber 
41 LlnQUIShC forms 
43 "Norma-
44 Type of bread 
45AF T nval 
46 S1x-po1nters 
47 Feds 

57 Mort1mer 
Snerd·s friend 

60 Sp1ral 
61 Fear 
62 B1t of news 
63 Melody 
64 Move Sideways 
65 Watches 

21 

33 

37 

DOWN u 

1 Lillian of achng 
fame 

2 Alliance leiters s1 52 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
3 01spleas1ng 
4 Frombadto 

5 Bad Ems, e g. 
6 F1t lObe 

transported 
1 Added clause 
8 V1ce pnn , e g. 
9 Favonle 

..;,-t.,=+:;.,+::-t 1 o Thtn mud 
11 "Peanuts" 

character 
12 Daredevtl 

Kn1evel 
~:+.:::~ 13 Sagac1ous 
-:-t:":-t;;r.-1 1 a Blots 
-=+-::+=::+.::1 1 g Almost unique 
.:.:.L:::.L:..:~ 24 Fort Worth 1nst 

25Topmast 
support 

28Pteman 
21 C1ty 1n the 

Emptre State 
29 Fiend1sh 
31 L1ke chalet roofs 
32 Tnm 
341ke'sWW II 

command 
35 Sovtel chess 

expert 

36 Mountain 
Comb. form 

3i Cosmtc order, in 
Buddh1sm 

41 Author Rand 
42VIgor 
44Siagger 
48 Actress Oberon 
411 Coaled wtth 

hoarfrost 

Iowa Book & Supply Co. 
Downtown Across from The Old Capitol 

/ lowa'a Moat Complete Book Selection Featuring 40,000 Tltlea 

TUESDAY 

K=N KWWL KCRG IPT SPTS ESPN WGN WTBS HBO 
u _II 

6 :PM New a NIWI NIWI lullnell Racing lportaCtr. ChHrl Ito 6 MOl': The 
:30 M'A'I'H Fortuna Co•br 8how World: /TV NHL Hoc:ker laaebaM Night Court Ianford Wraith 

7 :PM MOV:Pan· Davll W01- loll? Nova loclrbuttd· Crimet of MOV: IIald MOV: Ma" 
:30 clio lltrnet thlp: E•pot· Roa .. nne lng VIolence on Rommel on Flrl 

8 :PM 
.. lng Salin MOV: David American .. Top Rank .. .. 

:30 .. 
E~rlenca 

.. loalng Rodnar 

9 :Pa.! 
.. Pohllcal Oe· 

,. lena lor .. ..... MOV: tt.ltlf Dengerfleld 
:30 .. bill .. lam Fred Akara INN Nawa "''"'r 1tt l Ten 

10 :~;: ..... Newt NeW I Science Spotlt Wr1- LIOfltll' llct. Oatil aiM MOl' The 
M'A'I'H llttt of Car· Altair let. II lara on TV lporttCir, Hlllltrtll llallavera 

11 :~;: Ch"ra ton !nl. Tontghl Upttalrt, Wltc. Flbll. POA Tour lllula World of Au· 
Night Court David Lei· Nlghlllne Oowntlalfa Racing !lacing ltrona Midi· dubon 

12 :~ Hilt llr"l Ierman HIWIII Five• ltgnOII RKI~ lfiO!t• ",. MOV: Iun· MOl': Inner• .... lobCotlll 0 llgn II Wr11lllng 
.. butn apace 

50 Eagle's nest 
51 Nos person 
52 One grand. lor 

shorl 
53 Aclress Garr 
115 'OI - IS1ng· 
II&Sylvta-, 

Bn11sh lead1ng 
lady 

sa Psyche parts 
5Q AlphabetiC 1110 

MAX USA 

The Train Mialftll'llt 
llobbart 
MOV: Who'a MUlder, .. 
That Qlrl WIOII 

WWfl'rltllt 
TlrneW!tt-

MOV: Hiding 
Out 

lllnt .. 

Johnson recei 
OTTAWA CAP) - 1 

after winning the 
suspended for two ) 
Association Monday, ' 

In addition to the 1 

Francis, the AHsociat 
events surrounding t 
steroid at the Seoul G 

But the Association 
rumors about steroid 1 

for the commission ol 
The inquiry will begir 

Johnson, 26, was eu 
years, retroactive to S 
8 banned perforrnanc1 
100-meter gold medal 

The two-year sUSJ 
Amateur Athletic Fed 
and field, and ratifie· 
president of the Cam 
no appeal of the susp4 

But Johnson can 
International Olympi' 
Dupre said. 

Francis, Johnson's 
association's sprint ' 
personnel committee 
Dupre said. Francis 
Association and gets 1 

Notre Dame, a 41-13 w 
. Air Force, was secon< 
second week in a row 
first-place votes and 1,1 
UCLA and Notre Dame 1 

Southern Cal, 6-0-0, wE 
the weekend. The Trojar 
five first-place votes 1 

points. UCLA plays Sot 
Nov. 19 and Southern 
Notre Dame Nov. 26. 

Miami remained fourth 
points, following a 57-
Cincinnati, and Nebr1 
onto fifth place with 89~ 

Collusiol 
"These ... players are 

~immediate relief and a 
afforded the opportunit 
employment, free from 

: violation of the basic SJ 
'1 ' Nicolau wrote in a nine-

iol). 
Two other players were 

Nicolau's decision but v 
. affected. Outfielder Tim 

" 1 Montreal waived his 
" , rights Sunday when he 1 

$6~3-million, three-yeat 
'with the Expos. Infie 
Concepcion was made a 
even though he has beet 
the Cincinnati Reds rei 
Oct. 6. 

' 

t "I thi~ it's no secrE 
thought, l 'e order sho 
been bro_ 1 r," said Do: 

f By Matthew Zlatnlk 
· The Daily Iowan 

" The Ul Soccer Club ~ 
Water Polo Club both 1 
road this past weekend. 

The soccer club travele 
pagne, Ill ., to face t 
IIOCcer club this past Sat 

Mlltnl ¥lOt ;' I 
Iowa club was hurt. by I 
the Illinois team score< 
penalty kickl! in a 4-1 vi 

"We were missing a J, 
club president Sean Me 

, "We played lllinois eat 

Let Paul .. 
~ MOl': The 

Wild lunch = year and lost only 2-1 
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Sportsbriefs 
Leonard wants more fight promotion 

LAS VEGAS (AP) - Sugar Ray Leonard complained Monday 
that Donny Lalonde is not doing his part to help in the promotion 
of their Nov. 7 title fight. 

With reports circulating that the fight is not selling as well as 
expected, Leonard put the blame on Lalonde, claiming the 
Canadian fighter was not working hard enough to promote the 
bout. 

"I've been quite disturbed because he's not doing his share: 

--------------~----~--------------Scoreboard 

Transactions 

SAil! BALL 
Nllhonal ~ue 

PHILADELPHIA Pli1LLIE5-Tradad Shane 
Allwley, polc:her. af'd an llnd*lo* .-nt or 
~"' to tha t.t.n-. T""nl lOt Tommy ...,.., 
aec;O(Id '--min: Tom Noeto, catct>ar, lll'd Enc 
Bullock, outtoeldet 

SAH OIEGO PAORE5-T,.... Jommy .x.n. 
end lance McCullers. potcl>era. lll'd Sllln Je"-<· 
ton, outf>elde<, to the Naw York"'""- for Jack 
Clark. tim t-rnan. Md Pat ~Ia. polcl>er. 
8AS«fT8AU 
Nal.oonal BuUtball AuoclatJon 

r...-.y·,. ca.-• 
Mont~ •• Sollon. ' 35 p "'
ChiQgo •• Quebec, 11.35 p.m 
CaloaiY at Pon.burg..,, I 35 p m. 
Bulf.IO •• ~ ~.1145 p'" 
Toronto at New VOlt w.ndarl. 7:05pm 
w•~ngtoot at Y8nc:OII-. t 35 p m 
Edmonli>n at Laa ~ t:36 p m. 

NFL 
Standings 

manuals, three choin of 
four hand stop con. ' 

Leonard said following a workout at Caesars Palace. "He wants a 
piece of the pie and he doesn't even want to wear a t-shirt 
promoting the fight." 

MIAMI HEAT-Wal¥ed ettan.a Bredley, guard, 
and ,._,. Jollnatoft, to.ward 

POflnANO TRAIL BLAZERS-W.n.d 0.""'" 
~'T."li[''IY Gould, guards 

Allfli!CAN COIIIRMNC:e 
w L T l'el. ,.. ,,. 

sters. All this allows a .
variety of tones and 
than are available ~ 

Leonard, whose payday for the bout is based on a percentage of 
the gross ticket and broadcast sales, contended that he has had to 
carry the burden of promoting the fight, while Lalonde is reaping 
the rpo'llrds of his efforts. 

~a~~.,~RS-Wa!Ved Todd Saft.. 
toa. quarlartleck, and Doug t.Aol<olas.noM tactue 
Ach-..ted ,.,,,. Ho". deten- ll,..,...n, and 
Steve Benalo, lullbecil, from InjUred ,_,... 
Cal\adian Foolblllt Leegue 

!HI 
Buffalo.-~- 7 
NY Jecl 4 u..,.,, _____ 4 

lf'd•enapohs- 3 
New England-- 3 

1 0 175 1n 1311 
3 1 513 1Q 1114 .. 0 600 158 111 
5 0 375 150 lSI 
II 0 375 125 1t2 

150 Eagle's nest 
151 Nos person 
52 One grand. 101 

!;hort 
53 Actress Garr 
55 "OI - l S1ng' 
58 Sy!VIB -. 

Bn!lsh 1ead1ng 
lady 

5I Psyche parts 
511 AlphabetiC !flO 

"''L nbarrassed about this and the people that are promoting 
the filSt are disturbed about it," said Leonard. "The reason he's 
being paid this kind of money is we've brought in major players 
for this fight and he's not cooperating." 

But Lalonde's manager, Dave Wolf, said Leonard was simply 
•getting a little frantic" as fight day approaches. 

"Ray is groping at this point because he's confronted possibly for 
).... the first time in his career with a fighter he hasn't been able to 

psyche out," said Wolf. "His complaints are so shrill and bitter 
that I'm embarrassed for him. The Ray Leonard that people have 

:1 perceived for years as a classy hero has lately been sounding like 
,, a nasty old man. That's kind of sad." 

~· Yankees deal Clark to San Diego 
SAN DIEGO (AP) - The San Diego Padres, seeking a power

bitter to shore up their offense, obtained fll'st baseman-outfielder 
Jack Clark from the New York Yankees on Monday as part of a 
five-player trade. 

San Diego sent pitchers Jimmy Jones and Lance McCullers and 
reserve outfielder Stan Jefferson to New York in exchange for 
Clark and pitcher Pat Clem~nts. 

The Padres, whose offense former manager Larry Bowa once 
called as potent as a "pop gun," ranked near the bottom of the 
National League with 94 home runs. By comparison, the New 
York Mets led the league with 152. 

Though San Diego lacked power, the Padres rebounded aft.er 
tiring Bowa on May 28, when they were 16-30. The Padres took 

~· general manager Jack McKeon out of the front office to replace 
r Bowa and San Diego rallied to finish third in the NL West with 
~ an 83-78 record. 

~ . Johnson receives official suspension 
O'ITAWA (AP)- Ben Johnsoh, who tested positive for drugs 

after winning the Olympic 100-meter dash, was officially 
suspended for two years by the Canadian Track and Field 
Association Monday, while his coach was supsended indefmitely. 

In addition to the suspensions of Johnson and Coach Charlie 
Francis, the Association announced two limited inquiries into 
events surrounding the sprinter's positive test for an anabolic 
steroid at the Seoul Games. 

But the Association left the tough questions about its handling of 
rumors about steroid use by Johnson and other Canadian runners 
for the commission of inquiry headed by Justice Charles Dubin. 
The inquiry will begin shortly. 

Johnson, 26, was suspended from competing for Canada for two 
years, retroactive to Sept. 24, the day he tested positive for use of 
a banned performance-enhancing steroid and was stripped of his 
100-meter gold medal. 

The two-year suspension was levied by the International rj Amateur Athletic Federation, the world governing body for track 
and field, and ratified by the Canadian body, said Paul Dupre, 
president of the Canadian Track and Field Association. There is 
no appeal of the suspension. 

But Johnson can appeal his loss of the gold medal to the 
International Olympic Committee's court of arbitration for sport, 
Dupre said. 

Francis, Johnson's personal coach and the track and field 
association's sprint coach, was suspended with pay until the 
personnel committee of the Association can review his status, 
Dupre said. Francis earns more than $40,000 a year from the 
Association and gets benefits from track and field sponsors. 

CALGARY STAMPEOER5-Trant1ttecl Aon 

HoJ':\-':w~f~n~~iJ~~'!:t~ Yoke 
GtMnfleld, quarterbeclc. from the - list 
TrtnaterN<~ JeH ~lcetWtn. quartlfbllek, to 
reaeMIISI 
HOCIU!Y 
,._1101>11 Hockey LNgi.Mt 

NEW YORK ISLANDERS-Announced the 
rtttt-t ot Moke Boay, r>ghl wong 
IOCCf.R 
Melor Indoor Soccar League 

IIALTIMORE BLAST-Signed Oomenoc 
Mob1loo, forward, to • o~r contrac:t 
Amencan Socc.r League 
ASL~Iectlld Cliuek Blazer comm•AtOne<. 

CO~GI! 
OEPAUL-Announcecl the dtsmiiUI Of Chtts 

Henderaon, Junior f0fW81d, from tha baakalbeH 
1Nm for d•IC:Ipllnaty re.-.s 

POINT PARK-Named Metk Cohan tports 
ontormalk>n dorector 

TENNESSEE-Announced ElVin Brown. for· 
ward, ha been d11tnluecl from the bakelbell 
tNm lor the 1888-lfl - tor dilclpiiNOty 
teUOIIll. 

TEXAs-Named Mark Schubert women'• 
awlmmlng c:oach 

Division 1-AA 
Top20 

MISSION. Kan. (AP) - The top 20 ._ In 
tl>e NCAA Dovoslon I·M foolblll poll wolh riCX>tdl 
through Oct ?3. total point., first-place votes In 
perenlh- and lui -k·a ranking 

RaeOtd Pta ,. 
1. NorlhTeru(4)---.. -· fl-1~ eo 1 
2 Marsl'lalt ........................ _ 7~ 711 3 
3 WHtlm II II nota-·-···- 840 72 2 
4 ldal'lo .. - .. _ .... fl-1~ 87 4 
5 WHtemKantucky---· fl. I~ 113 5 
8 Georgia Southern ........ _. 5-2~ 50 e 
7 Lafeyette •••• _ ... __ fl-1~ !'>II 7 
a . ModdleTann State •• _ .. fl-2~ 51 8 
9 StephanF.AuJlln .. - ........ S.1~ 4e 11 

10 Furman, S.C ...•• _, __ ,_ 5-2~ 43 10 

g ~r.~:~~~n~~~~ -- ...... ~~ ~ ~: 
13 North-tem. La ............... S.l~ 32 1a 
14 futemKantucky .... ___ . 5-2-0 31 15 
15 Jackson Stat•-·-···---.. 542 22 111 
18 Conne<:1icut.- ..... 5-2~ 11 -
17 Nevada·RenO -·---·~· 5-2~ 14 a 
18 Citadel .. . ........... 5-2~ a -
19 Voltanova ... -- .._2·1 I'~ 20 
20. Wllloamand Mary .•• -.......... 4·2·1 S'"' 11t 

NHL 
Standings 

WALI!.S CONFl:RENCI! 
Petmk ONitlon ··~·- W l T 1't1 OF OA 

NYRangers 5 2 1 11 2e 19 
Polttbutgh................. 5 2 0 10 43 33 
Phlladelphoa ........... 5 3 0 10 3G 30 
NY Islanders •• _, o4 2 1 11 25 23 
NawJerMy ........ , ... _ 3 4 1 7 211 33 
Washington --·-···· 2 8 0 4 30 31 

Adams Olvl•k>n ....... W L T I'll Of QA 
Boston._ ........... 6 2 0 12 ,. 22 
Bulfalo .. _ .. _ 4 5 0 8 ,. 37 
Ouebee ........ -........ 4 s 0 8 ,. 41 
Monlreal ............ 4 5 0 a 33 35 
Harttord ..... -..... 3 4 0 fl 28 33 

CAMP81!Ll CONFI!.RENCI! 
NOI'tla Dlvltlon.-.... W l T I'll QF GA 

Toronto --.. -.. 8 3 I 13 41 2e 
St Loult ... -·--·- 3 3 1 7 28 31 
O.troll- ·---· 2 3 3 7 29 37 
Monnesolll ..... ........... I 8 1 3 24 37 
Chicago ...... -... ....... 1 7 1 3 35 -e 

Smytha Olvlalon ...... W L T Pta Qf QA 
Calgaty .................... 5 I 2 12 41 25 
los AngeiH ............ 5 3 0 10 45 39 
Edmonton-~ 3 3 2 I 32 35 
Vancouver ..... _..... 3 4 2 8 30 25 
Winnil)elj ...... ...... 2 3 2 a ,. 30 

Sunday's Gam•• 
Wonnlpeg 3, Washington 2 
New J•owy 3. O.lrort 3, lie 
Calgary 5, Phlladelp"'la 4, OT 
New Yotlt Rangers 8. Quebec: 2 
Vancouver 6, Edmonton 5 

Mondar,'aGamn 
No game1 ~hedu 1<1 

~ w L T Pa. ,.. PA 
Clnannatl--- 7 1 0 175 2311~ 
C'-t.nd--- 5 3 0 II2S 130 ,, Houston----- 5 3 0 fl25 174 ... 
P•tllburgh-. 2 • 0 ~250 Ulfl 213 .... w L T P'd. II'F PA 
O.O..r -- 4 4 0 500 187 140 
S..nie--- • .. 0 .600 ••• teo 
u Ratde<s ----- 3 5 0 375 174 200 
s.n:=:go -- 2 II 0 250 102 188 
1<8naa oty _ 1 • 1 ... 102 132 

NATIONAL COIIIFI!A!JIICI! 
Ea.t w L T ~l ,.. '" N Y. Gtlll'ts -- 5 3 0 825 177 Ill 
Wahi'-lon -- 6 3 0 fl25 till 171 
Ptullld ph! a-- 4 .. 0 500 171 180 Phoeni•--- .. 4 0 500 1118 111 O.lla _, ___ ~ • 0 250 131 ... 

C.fttral w l T l'el. , ,,. 
Choc.go --·--·- 7 I 0 175 157 13 
Mln'-0111.-- 5 3 0 II2S 114 131 
O.lrott- 2 • 0 250 102 153 
G'"n Bay---··.. 2 • 0 250 180 1r.l 
TampaBay--·· 2 • 0 250 151 211 

Wnl W l T Pet f'tl PA 
~on.. .. ___ 1 , o 875 teo t37 
LA"-- I 2 0 .750 230 140 
S.W. Friii!CiaCO 5 3 0 825 175 151 
AIIMlll-~---- 1 7 0 • t25 1o42 220 
Sunctey•aa-

PIIIIIdelp/lla 24, Oallllt n 
Po~rgh 311, o.- 21 
0.11'0111, Kantat Cttyl 
C1n1:1nnah 4o4, Houston 21 
New OrMI!nt 20, Loa~ Ra~,. I 
t.Aonneaolll o49, Tamp8 Bay 20 
BuHalo n. New England 20 
New York Gtants ?3, Atlanta Ill 
W•lllng10(120. G'"n Bay 17 
Nelli Y oil< Jell ,.. . t.liatnl 30 
las Angelea Rama 31, S..nle 10 
lnd•anapolla 111. San Ooaao 0 
ClaYetand 28, Pno.t~o• :>r 

Mondtr't Oem• 
Chicago 10, San FranttiiCO g ... ...,..on. ao 
AUanlllat Phl~ph!l, 12 p m 
Clloc:ago at NrN Englancl, 12 p m 
ConclnNOit 11 C'-land. 12 p .m 
GrMn Bav lit BuHato, 12 p m 
Loa Angef• Allms at ~ OrfQ,.. 12 p m 
t.Aoaml at Tampa lily. 12 p m 
Plloenlrat OaHu, 12 p m 
Ptlttburgh at New Yotlt Jell. 12 p m 
Nelli York Goantt at O.too•~ 3 p m 
San Oo~o 11 S.ttle, 3 p m 
MlnnflOlll al San Frt,clKO. 3 p m 
l<an- Cny at Loa Angel• Ralde,., 3 p m 
Wullongtoo 1\ Houtlon, 7 p m 

Monday, Oct. 31 
O.rwer 1\ lndiaNOpolfa, a p m 

This Week's Games 

Iowa at Indiana 
Michigan at Northwestern 
Ohio State at Michigan State 
Illinois at Minnesota 
Purdue at Wisconsin 
Auburn at Florida 
Penn State at West VIrginia 
S. Carolina at N. Carolina State 
Arizona State at Oregon 
Southern Cal at Oregon State 
Tiebreaker: 
Musklngum _______ _ 
at Otterbein __ .....,. ____ _ 

Name: __________ _ 
Phone: _________ _ 

f,J' • 

. (tPoii _____________________ ~_ContJ_nued_from_Page_12 
Notre Dame, a 41-13 winner over trouncing Kansas State 48-3. and remained No. 8 with 762 ing, Arkansas, Indiana, Oklahoma 

.Air Force, was second for the Florida State crushed Division points. Clemson lost to North Car- State, LSU, Washington, South 
second week in a row, with 19 1-AA Louisiana Tech 66-3 and olina State 10-3 and fell from ninth Carolina, Syracuse and Michigan. 
first-place votes and 1,144 points. moved up from seventh place to t.o 15th, while Auburn's 33-0 VIC-

UCLA and Notre Dame are 7-0-0. sixth with 889 points. The Semi- t.ory over Mississippi State enabled Indiana dropped out by losing to 
Southern Cal, 6·0-0, was idle over noles slipped from fifth to seventh the Tigers to jump from ninth to Michigan 31-6, and Washington, 

the weekend. The Trojans received a week ago when one voter inad- eighth with 706 points. which had been ranked for seven 
five first-place votes and 1,086 vertently left them off his top 20 Wyoming rounded out the top 10 consecutive weeks, disappeared 

·points. UCLA plays Southern Cal ballot. with 653 points. after 8 17-14 loss to Oregon, which 
·Nov. 19 and Southern Cal meets The other first-place vote went to The second 10 consisted of Arkan- was back in the top 20 after a 
Notre Dame Nov. 26. 7-0-0 West Virginia, which dropped sas, Oklahoma State, Louisiana two-week absence. 

Miami remained fourth with 1,024 from sixth place to seventh despite State, Michigan, Clemson, Syra- Alabama also had missed the lost 
points, following a 57-3 rout or a 59-19 rout of Boston College. The cuse, South Carolina1 Georgia, Ala- two weeks but climbed back into 
Cincinnati, and Nebraska held Mountaineers received 885 points. bama and Oregon. the rankings following an 8-3 

··onto fifth place with 893 points by Oklahoma edged Colorado 17-14 Last week it was Georgia, Wyom- triumph over Penn State. 

(:()IIIJ!;i()ll ________________________________ ~~------------~-n_tin_u~ __ fr~--~-~--12 
"These .. . players are entitled to 

4 immediate relief and are hereby 
afforded the opportunity to seek 
employment, free from the clubs' 
viOlation of the basic agreement," 
Nic:olau wrote in a nine-page opin
ion. 

Two other players were included in 
Nic:olau's decision but will not be 
affected. Outfielder Tim Raines of 

" f Montreal waived his new-look 
rights Sunday when he agreed to a 
$6.3-million, three-year contract 

' with the Expos. Infielder Dave 
r Concepcion was made a free agent 

even though he has been one since 
the Cincinnati Reds released him 
Oct. 6. 

MI thi~ it's no secret that we 
though~l'e order should have 
been brtt. r, ~ said Donald Fehr, 

executive director of the Mlijor 
League Baseball Players Associa
tion. "I think this will give us a 
good indication of what clubs are 
up to. Everybody's been crying 
there's no catchers. And every
body's been crying there's no pitch
ers. Here's a group that has catch
ers and pitchers." 

The union had asked that Nicol au 
make 33 others players free agents 
again, including pitcher Jack Mor
ris of the Detroit Tigers. Most 
players in this category also were 
free agents after the 1987 season 
and are part of the Collusion III 
case. 

Morris, for instance, became a free 
agent last winter and re-signed 
with Detroit for $3.977 million over 

two years. 
"Inasmuch as those hearings are 

by no means concluded, pennitting 
players to invalidate those con
tracts at this time would, in effect, 
pre-judge the evidence in that 
proceeding," Nicolau wrote. 

Barry Rona, executive director of 
the owners' Player Relations Com
mittee, argued that Nicolau should 
limit the new look to a small group 
of players, as Roberts did. Rona 
said Monday he thought "Nicolau 
evaluated the equities on both 
sides and attempted to issue a 
balanced decision." 

Of the 12 players made f"ree 
agents, only two are under contract 
for 1989. Downing has a non
guaranteed contract with the 
Angels for $850,000 and Whitt is to 

be paid $800,000 by the Blue Jays. 
Three players who would have 

been made rree agents gave up 
their rights when they signed new 
contracts - outfielder Andre Daw
son or the Chicago Cubs, catcher 
Lance Parrish of the Angels and 
Raines. 

Whitt said he was more interested 
in eventual monetary damages 
than in the new look. 

•Jf other clubs want to contact me, 
111 listen," Whitt, 37, said. "But 
my preference is to stay in Toronto. 
At my age, I don't think there are 
many teams interested." 

Alexander was 14-11 this season 
with a 4.32 earned-run average 
and Clancy was 11-13 with a 4.49 
ERA. 

·VI soccer, . water polo clubs take losses 
~ Br Matthew Zlatnlk 

The Daily Iowan 

The UI Soccer Club and the UI 
1 Water Polo Club both lost on the 

toad this past weekend. 
The soccer club traveled to Cham

pagne, Ill., to face the Illinois 
SOCcer club this past Saturday. The 

l 
Iowa club was hurt by penalties as 
the Illinois team scored on three 
penalty kicks in a 4-1 victory. 

"We were missing a lot of guys,
club president Sean McNulty said. 
"We played Illinois earlier in the 
~ and loet only 2-1 in a really 

I 

Sports 
Clubs 
close game, so we thought we'd 
have a chance." 

The club traveled to Springfield, 
Ill., Sunday and tied the Division 
III Lincoln College varsity in dou
ble overtime, 4-4. 

George Suhm had three goals as 
the Iowa club rallied from 1-0, 2-1 

and 3-2 deficits. 
"We'd heard they beat a few really 

good Division I1l teams and a 
Division I school," McNulty said, 
"but we'd never played them before 
so we didn't know what to expect. 

Makoto Watanabe also had a goat. 
The tie left the Iowa club's record 
at 6-5-3. 

The U1 Water Polo Club played in 
a tournament in Minneapolis over 
the weekend and lost to Minnesota, 
14-10, and Wiaconsin, 13-12. 

Lionel Iorgulescu led the club with 
11 goals in the two games. Rowan 
McDied was the aSBist leader and 

,_ .... ' (*- ........ I( ( 

played well defensively, according 
to captain Seott Schwarz. 

"The thing about them, they're 
really physical games," Schwarz 
said. "We got into foul trouble and 
injuries, and that hurt us." 

The club's record is 4-2. Its next 
action will be at the Big Ten 
championships Nov. 5 in Indiana
polis. 

If you have club sports ~nformat1on you 
would like published, contact Matt 
Zlatnik at the Daily Iowan sports desk, 
335-5848. 

.. 
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Impact I & 0, Low Impact I, U 
& ll + , Energizer I & ll, and 
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$Z600 
+tax 
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One complimentary 
I t·time students. 
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TIJESDAY NIGHT 

50¢ DRAWS $l50
PITCHFRS 

All NIGIIT LONG! 
Non-elcohol drtnb available for 19 & 20 yter old Clllltomel'l 

338-0691 
ASK FOR THIS SPECIAL 

and receive any LARGE single topplng pizza for 

ONLY $5.99 pll.wtlal 

THAT'S A $3.50 SAVINGSI 
Each addlllonal topping 95~. Offer Ia valid fot dine In 01 carry out orders 

only, on Tuesday, Ocl. 25, 1968. from 5 pm to 11 pm 
207 E. WASHINGTON 

TUESDAY NIGHT 
TACOS 

Allyta aa tall 5 te I ,. 
(IClturi~ 

H•rd ShcU Tacoe, Sort Shdl Taeo~, Ali-You.C..,·I!.at Ta.a:. 

Adults: 

'3· 

f.JJII Mtnll 
Allo Auoilobk 

thr 
24 

lmporttd • 
B-trs 

Children 
tr~mrr.u.~r:J Under U: 

GRINGO'S 
115 E. Co11ep JJS.lOOO 

'1" 

IIAI'M' HOURt ........ ,... .. ' ... 
~_!j, ·:;""' 

t n 0 G~~r1 
"" Prrnllu 

It& taurrn 
$1.95 TACO BASKET 

11:30-8:00 

10¢ DRAWS 
7-11 Mon.-Thurs. 

2 PITCHERS 11 To Close 

UNDERGRADUATE 
WOMEN: 

Are you looking for personal 
developw.ent inthe areas of 
communication, leadership 
.~ and teamwork skills? 

en ZETA TAU ALPHA may 
be what you're looking for. 
Come to our open house on 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1988, 
6:30 PM at 815 E. BURLINGTON ST. 

For information and rides 
call Mindy Myers at 338-7852. 

A RAINBOW OF 
OPPORTUNITIES FOR YOU! 

-.- # M --



Sports Don't miss 

Gamecock coach Joe Sharpnack's 

editorial cartoons 

in the Daily Iowan says he heard 
steroid rumors 

COLUMBIA, S.C. (AP) - South 
Carolina football Coach Joe Morri
son said Monday he was told by 
strength coach Keith Kephart in 

1985 of rumored steroid use and 
asked him to "handle" the matter. 

But Morrison said no facts were 

uncovered to support the rumors. 

"We did not go on rumor," Morri

son said. "We did not go up to 

anyone and accuse them just 
because we felt we needed to 
accuse someone." 

Morrison's comments at his weekly 

news conference were the first in 

public by the coach on the con
troversy that erupted following an 

article that appears in this week's 
Sports Illustrated. 

In the article, Tommy Chaikin, 

who played for the Gamecocks 

from 1983 to 1987, said he had 
taken steroids for three years and 
that in 1986 about 50 of the 100 
players on the team also took 
steroids. He also said some players 
took other drugs such as cocaine 
and LSD. 

"I think when you look at the story 
overall, it's 41/2 years of things that 
transpired that were jammed into 

15, 16 pages," Morrison said. "I 
think there was a lot of sensation

alism in the article." 

Morrison said his first inkling of 

possible steroid problems came 
after Kephart, now strength coach 

at Texas A&M, came to him. 
Morrison said no players' names 
were mentioned during the meet

ing. 

between the statement and what 
he said Monday, saying Kephart 

had only rumors - no facts - to 
support charges of steroid use by 

the pl~yers. Dl Classified& 
"If you're going to go on rumors, 

then you can," Morrison said. 
"And that's exactly what that 
conversation was about - rumors. 

... I trusted him to handle it, and 
that was the extent of it." 

111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

But Chaikin tells a slightly diffe. 

PRELIMINARY 
NOTES 

rent story, saying Morrison became PUBLISHER'S WARNING 
aware Of his steroid U8e during the 7/Ht Datly Iowan recommendslhat 

you Investigate every pnase of 
1985 Season after team physician Investment opportunotles We 
Paul Akers informed him of it. suggest you consult your own 

d d 
allorney or ask lor 1 lreo 

Morrison sai Mon ay he did not pamphlet and adv1ce from the 
recall SUCh a meeting with Akers, r\llorney Generals Consumer 

who has said he also didn't remem- ~~~~~~~~:.~~~~~~~~~~~~~:·dg · 
her meeting with Chaikin. Akers 515-281·5926 

COUld not be reached for COmment ERRORS 
Monday. When an advertisement eontams 

PERSONAL 
FREE Bible corrnpondance 
courA. Send nama, llddrau to: 

ecc 
P.O. Box 1851 

Iowa City lA 522« 

HOMECOMING BADGES 
Varlous ~urs available 

1920's through recent Bowls 
351·1894 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

Chaikin said Morrison asked him an error whtch Is not tne raul! ol 

h 1 
. .ds the 1<1vart1ser, the llaboilly or The BUTTONS/ Badges lor every 

W 0 e Se WaS UStng sterol • Dally Iowan shall not exceed occasion Made to order. Tan years 
"I told him I wouldn't talk about supplying a correction leller and expenen~. 35-4-1132 

a correct 1nsert1on for lhe space 
anybody else," Chaikin wrote in oecuptes by thelneorree11tem. COUNSI!LtNG ASSOCIATeS 
the article. "Morrison looked at me not the enhre advertiSement No Pro5:~dl~gon:~!~af1 responsibility IS assumed lor more 
and said, 'Don't do it anytnore.' than one Incorrect 1nser1•on ot 338-3671 
That was it." any advert1semenl A correctiOn Hours by appointment 

w111 be pubhshed 1n 1 subsequent SUBUMINALAudlo Cassenes: 
Morrison said he didn't recall ISSUe providing the advorttser custom produced lor you. 

talking with Chaikin about his reports tne error or omoss1on on Molivatlonel, eonlodan~. smoking. 
th" da lhal It occurs weight. Self- Management Canter, 

steroid use. Asked if he was calling t.-:••------1 _33W96-4--'--'--------
Chaikin a liar, Morrison said: "I'm ADventures THE SHIATSU CLINIC 

call. h 1 Strets rlductlon. 
not mg im a iar. I'm just drug-rr .. pain reloet, re1aut10n, 
saying I don't recall that conversa- gane1111 health rmprovarnent 

tion." 
3
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PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
MALE. Intelligent, fairly good 
looking, wllota, .,.,otlonally mature, 
humanistic, -kl timllar female 
Wrl!e to Tha Deily Iowan, Box 
FL:12•, Room 111, 
Communications Canter, 
IoWa City lA 52242 

AIQHT Connection trnce 1985, 
low,·s leading 81/Gay contact club. 
Discreat, confidential SASE: R&M 
Club, P 0 . Box 1m. Iowa C1ty l,l. 
522« 

ATTAACTIIII!, thlrt1ea, 11ngla, 
white male. EnJOYS light tports 
actiYitlet, mo-.1as, walkS, ate rm a 
aplrrtual·llllad person, lOoking lor 
lasting relationship woth romantic. 
Write: Tna Dally Iowan, Box 
ONS-27. Room II I 
Communications Center. 
Iowa City lA 522~2 . 

ATTRACnV! METALHEAO SWF 
seeks sensitive, attractive, long 
hatred SWM metalhead, 111-29 
Send photo Wrtte. The Dally 
Iowan. Box HM29. Room 111 
Communh;atlons Canter, Iowa City 
lA 522~2. 

However, Morrison said he talked 
with the team after his conversa

tion with Kephart about the dan
ger of drugs. 

ECCENTRIC mela lrtlsan/ 
erallsmtn. latter 30's, ... ks 
humanoid famala who•a tha nght 
blend ol Molly Dodd, Joyce 
Dawnport. and Cat Woman lor 
wode range of lntargander -----------1 aetiv1tits Tall. lmaglnatiW, 

RAP£ ASSAULT HARASSMENT nonsmoking ganlus preferred, but 
Rape Crillis Une lhasa croteria ara llexrbla. r\blhty tc 

335-tOOO (24 hou,..) ride bicycle tlso useful Please no 
rundamentatlats. mutant•. or 

FEELING BLUE? Republicans. Wnta (With phone 
STRESSED? number) to• The Oall~ Iowan, Box 

HELP WANTED 
GOV!RNM!IIT JOBS. 111,1140-
.. ,2101 Jaar. Now hiring Your 
area. 805.fl87 .flOOO, IKIInsfon 
R-98f2 lor currant Federal !Itt 

I~ING BRI!AK 
TOUR PROMOTER· ESCORT 

Energetic parson, (Miff). to ta~• 
tlgn•upe lor our FLORIDA andl or 
SOUTH PADRE toors. We furnllll 
all matarialt lor a aueeessful 

Good PAY and FUN 
t.IARKETING II 

$30,000/ year Income potential. 
Details (1) 805-687.fl000 
Ext Y·8612. 

NANNY'S I!AST 

HELP WANTED 
RICIPTIOHIIT lnd maa .. uM 
poaltlons 8VIIIabla lor rnuaage 
aludio. Good pay, fla•lble hours. 
Call 338.fl423, be'- 2""pm 
wealldaya 

OY!IIII!AI JOBS .. Summer, year 
round, Europe. South Amerlc:a, 

Aala Allllalda 
l~ll0-1120()() month. Sightseeing, 

lnf<)rmalloon. Wnta IJC, P 0 . 
Corona Del Mar, CA 

BURGER KING 
1a now aoc.ptlng applications 

for dartlma help.Apply In 
pert on: 

BURGER KING 
Hwy.6West 

FULL TIME raloel cook, naxlbla 

Has mocher's helper jobl available 
Spend an exciting ytar on the eas 
COQt. If you tova children, would 
like lo - another part of the 
country. share family ••parlance& 
and make n- friends, call 
201·7.4()..0204 or write Box 1125, 
Ll-.rlngston NJ 07039. 1 

hourt. If lnle<alled plaaM apply In 
r person. 

ZACSON TeLEMAAK!TINQ Lantern Park Care Canter 
announcat new part lima 915 N 20th A111nue 
tllatT!ar!(etlng aaltl poaitlol'ta open Coralville 
lor quail !ltd appheents II you 35 1-11«0 
dnlra to "rn minimum $4 SOl AA/EOE 
hour, 1¥1 Wllnt to talk to you Call 
Mr. Edmunds et ~9900 ASSIITANT teacher, Coral Day 
(1pm·9pm) for conalderalion Care Center. 7:30am-1 :30pm, M-F. 
w;.:;,;_:~~~::.:.::.==:.;_- Looltlng for energetic. loving, 
WI! I'LAC! persons with c:hlldcare indlv1dual who anjoya wor!(ing w1th 
t~perianc:a and/ or education In young Children. Competitive 
quahty homes: T enneSital wag•. Apply October 25. 2 .... pm. 
Kentucky areas e. eel lent Ill aries. soe 13th · Awnua In the 'coralville 
no '" to nannv Call TLC For Kids. Umted Methodist Church 
NQhvllle TN, &ts-646-8251 -

NANNY: Minimum ona year. 
SERVICE MASTER olla-. the Children Ill" 8,9, and 12, NJ 
following position Ewnlng oll1ca eKecutlve area Light 
cleaner Approximately 1&-30 hOUsaltft~Ping, Call collect 
hours per waek ldtal lor student 201·581-9488 after 7pm. 
or sem~raUrlld. Call 

354-NEAT PART TIM! Christmas help 
SERVICE MASTER neadad. Apply In person: 

1714 5th St .. Coralville lorenz Ch- House 
Sycamore Mall 

ADMINISTAA liVE ASSIST.t.NT 338-2~11 
The Iowa Humanities Board Ia 
-king 1 consultant the PART TIME racaptlonlst/ switch 
equivalent of lull time lor~~~ bolrd operator posltlon available 
months to coordinate Its new free In retlramenl r•ldtnca. 
state- wide speakers bureau A Communication skills and ability to 
flexible schedule can be arranged m"t tha pUblic era tsaentlal, 
lor up 10 nina months experience preferred. varied hour& 
Responsibilities Include: Including some waakands and 
Coordinating mailings and spt<:lal hOlidays. Call 351·1120 lor 
meetings, communicating with Interview appointment. Oaknoll. 
orgentutlons to ..,courage PART nME cashier naedad, night! 
bookings and At1ing up a d k--" h 1 1 
bookings tracking end payment 10 wee '""' oura on Y Apply n person. Plalsura Palace, 315 
system_ Ablhty to reprewnt Kirkwood 
human~las programs to the public 
is highly dlllllrlld. $7500 maximum. ASSISTANT MANAGER 
no benal11&. Tha IHB Is an equal Sell· starting person with retail 
opportunily employar. To apply, clothing axarlence Apply 1n 
Mnd cover tetter and resume to parao'l, 207112 East Waslungton 

Iowa Humanltln Board 
Oakdale Campus COCKTAil Waotressas 
Iowa City 52242 Wanted. 

by October 31, 1988 Day and night lhilt 
No calla. Apply In person alter 2prr 

Charita' a 
WANTeD: S1ttar hom 3pm-11pm, 102 5th Str"t 
M·F Must be dependable and love Coralvrlle (on busroute) 
children Nonsmoker. 337·580. -.-:~=::....::::..:...:::::~::!..-
belora 2pm. PUT TIME janiloroal help needed 
:.:.:.:.;.:..::::.;.;,;.;_______ 3 30prn-5:30pm, Monday· 
LPN/ OMT lull tome. 8am-2pm Shill, 
w11i onterview after October 2~. 
Solon Nursing Cart C.ntar 
S.4-3-492. 

Janrtonal Service 
2121 9th StrMI 

Cora Mile 

;, 

HELP WAITED 

r 

f • 
WANT TO ••n extrl Clift! "STOP!" Looking for depandlbie ~ 
working IMdiViduall for-
rfiiiQvll crtws. Wa ~ IIIOit The Rodeway Inn ~ 

r,our schedule II you art a 
ntarastad. c:tll Rulf 11354.3111 is looking lor h 

ror more lnforrnatfOII hardworking, k 

conscientious y 

PART 1'1ME t.PN eVfi'l Dlflll individuals for I 

weekend and ~tllal Prtrn~ry housekeeping and 
J 

raaponalblilty' PISilr'G laundry. Starting wage w 
madleetlons comptUti'lt *'· with experience "' axeetlant banalitt, BC1IS gro., 
plan. retlr......,t I*'Jion '*- $4/hour plua benefits C( 

l l tuition grants, paod CEUI Cit"" and bonuses. FuiVpart In Interview apPolntrnenl :151·11lo, 
t ime. Apply in person ~ 

at: 

IOWA CITY I THE RODEWAY 
CORALVILll INN 

11a1 tuN and paMimt~ 
IIVII~ for fal. I WOU'fl 1-t0 a Hwy. 111 (E.llt :MO) 0 
partiaJ'- IIIOUI ~ lllllt l'rj eo..~ c 
IN 10 rnMI peqllt, 1111 ._ EOE yo 

Hliteolllllo~ RoDEWAY ~ 

s .. rt. E 

~· A 
S3. ,, 

WewtiWDik A 
tchtdUit. PliMt iAJirtl 

' tlhlr location, btiCIIIIIM andlllal2pm.M. ,, 
y 

PM THE CHICKEN MAN ~~ now E 

..,. I. Riwtflltlt Dr. 
ht~lng delivery people. Full/ part ~ 
ttmt, flexible hours. Must ha1111 l 
own car and prool of Insurance. ~ 
Apply II . v 

327 E. Market Streat p 

• 
Belween • :30pm-10:30pm. 

' CNAt 0 
LAnltm Park Care Canter Is • looking lor full lime and part t1rna 
CNM. all sh11ts. 11 you are looking 
ror a raward1ng eerear, give us a 
ull or apply ifl person. 

SSt-8440 

ia now under new Olmlnfip 815 No. 20th Ave , Coralville 
MIEOE 

111d llllllli«Pett~ We brrt 
NOW HIRING part time cashier, full and pall time pcllili~~a 

available now. We will watt 
awrungs and weekends Apply In 
~rson. 2-4pm. Monday· Thursday. 

around your ,checlule. 1'1-. a River Power Company EOE. 
apply in petiOli: JACK and Jill Nursery School 

BONANZA FAMU.Y ,...Os an assistant teacher to worl 
RESTAURANT l30pm-5·30pm, Monday, 

Ill&'""'' 'Wett. Conlllt Wednesda~. Friday Subbing 
1\'lllable. Phone 338-3890. 

NOW HIRING fuH or part h 
HOIN a career In long term care. 
Wa will pay your c..rtlllcallon Days 

c:oel<tall servers. l\4utl ltld PM shifts. rotating weekend• 
lunchtime II with very lie• ibla hours Call 
person 2""pm. lanltrn Park Care Canter 
IOWI River Power 351~ 

NOW HIRING prep cooks/ lunch 
11 .. cookS full or part time 
111tludlng weekends. Apply In 
person 2-4pm. Monday- Thursday 

NOW HIRING part timt 
Iowa River Power. EOI: 

busparsons and dl~ FULL TIME or part tlrne 
Apply In person 2.,.pm IAondfr- third &hlft. Compet1t1ve starting 
Thursday Iowa River Powtl wage and lle•lble scheduling. 

EO£. Apely•t. 
51 CLAIR CONVENIENCE STORE 

731 South R1verslde Orove 

"I did have a conversation with 

Coach Kephart about the rumors 
that there was steroid use on our 
football team," Morrison said. "I 
said, 'Coach Kep, it seems to m e 

that falls in your department. If 
you would handle that, I would 

appreciate it, and if there's any

thing I can do or needs to be done, 
let me know.' 

Morrison also questioned Chaikin's 

allegations concerning half the 
team in 1986 used steroids, citing 

the number of players who made 
the Iron Cocks Club, which con
sists of the team's top weight 

lifters by body weight. 

Things not working out? BUW·222, Room 111 
COUNSELING & HEALTH CENTER Communlc:at1ons Center. 

NOT JUST another nanny positiOn· 
this one's spec.all L1ve With e 

~-=~~~~-----1 young, exeollng New .lerlle)' 11111'1ily oilers professional help and 
support services. Sliding scale LOHEL Y? NEED A fRIEND? and assist Mom In home jewelry 

SELL AVO .. 
EARN EXTRA sst

Up to 50% 
Cell Mary, 338-7623 

. 64!>-2278 

FULL TIMI! nursJng potillon 
avarlabla November 28 
Aaqulrernents; Currenii~Ct~~M, 
ona year hospital '"perience, '* 
BSN prtfetrld ClOSing d«tt, 
October 21. 

PASTE 
AD TERMINAL 

Immediate tull
wJth liberal 

Pay commensurate 

"And he, I believe, had addressed 

a group of individuals on our 

football team and offered them 
guidance, counseling and whatever 
it took. And that was the end of it." 

In a statement issued Wednesday, 
Morrison said "if there was any 

use of steroids it certainly was 

done without our knowledge." Mor
rison said there is no discrepency 

"I think it's exaggerated, and I'll 
tell you my reasoning behind 

that," Morrison said. "In 1986, we 

had 21 members that made the 
Iron Cocks Club. If we had a great 
deal of individuals on steroids, I 
think that number would have 
been higher." 

He also said the NCAA tested 36 
players - the 22 starters and 14 
others chosen at random - for 
drugs before South Carolina played 
in the Gator Bowl that season. 

Pitchers dominate 
best-player ratingS 

NEW YORK (AP) - Roger Cle

mens of the Boston Red Sox is the 

best player in baseball, edging 
World Series hero Orel Hershiser 
of the Los Angeles Dodgers, 

according to statistical rankings for 

the past two years. 
The rankings, compiled by the 

Elias Sports Bureau and released 

Monday, gave Clemens a 96.203 
score for the 1987-88 seasons, with 
Hershiser at 96.135. Frank Viola of 

the Minnesota Twins was third at 
96.097 and Dwight Gooden of the 

New York Mets fourth at 95.169, 
giving pitchers a sweep of the first 
four places. 

Outfielder Dwight Evans ofBoston 
was the top non-pitcher, ranking 

fifth with a score of 94.795. 

The best possible score oflOO has 
been reached only once, by first 
baseman Don Mattingly of the New 

York Yankees last year. 
The rankings, now in their eighth 

season, are used to determine what 
draft choices are used as compen-

88tion for free agents. They also 

are used to compare players. They 

combine statistics such as batting 

average, plate appearances, home 
runs and runs batted in for hitters, 
and starts, innings, earned-run 

average, saves and strikeouts for 
pitchers. The statistics used vary 
from position to position. 

Wade Boggs of Boston led at third 

base in the American League for 

the second straight year and joined 

Clemens as the only American 
Leaguer to repeat. 

Mattingly, the top AL first base

man for three years, dropped to 
second, behind the Royals' George 
Brett. Mattingly's score dropped to 
87. 

Philadelphia's Mike Schmidt was 
the top-ranked third baseman in 

the N ationa] League and is the 
only player to lead his position in 

all eight seasons. Gary Carter of 
the Mets, who led at NL catcher for 

seven years, dropped to sixth. 

Ozzie Smith of the St. Louis 
Cardinals led NL shortstops for the 

fifth straight season and Ryne 
Sandberg of the Chicago Cubs led 

NL second basemen for the fifth 
straight year. Todd Worretl of the 
Cardinals was the top NL reliever 

for the second straight season. 

Atlanta's Dale Murphy, who led 

NL outfielders from 1983-87, 

dropped to ninth. Pedro Guererro 
of St. Louis Jed NL outfielders, 
followed by Darryl Strawberry of 

the Meta and Kal Daniels of Cin
cinnati. 

Hershiser succeeded Houston's 
Mike Scott as the top NL starter. 
The Mets placed four starters in 
the NL top 12 - Gooden (2), Ron 

Darling (4), David Cone (8) and Sid 

Fernandez (12). 

Bradshaw receives 
clean bill ·Of hea.lth 

FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) -
Former Pittsburgh Steelers quar

terback Terry Bradshaw, who had 
been undergoing tests for chest 

pains, was given a clean bill of 

health by doctors Monday and will 

resume his NFL broadcast duties 

for CBS. 
"Terry has a normal, healthy, 

40-yea-r-old heart," said Or. David 

Carter, who examined Bradshaw 

at HarriR Methodist Hospital in 

Bedford, Texas. "His blood vessels 

are excellent and the test revealed 

no problems in that area." 

APittaburgh television etat~n had 
reported that a tumor waa found 

behind Bradahaw'e heart. CBS Nid 

Monday that the report was "com

pletely false." 

Test results indicated a small 
amount of scar tissue in the middle 

of Bradshaw's chest, but Carter 

said the condition was not serious. 

"The scar tissue requires no spe
cial treatment," the doctor said. 

"We11 check him again in a couple 

of months to make sure he con
tinues to do well." 

Bradshaw, who led the Steelers to 
four Super Bowl titles, missed his 

last two OBS assignments because 

of the cheat ailment. He is sche· 
duled to return for Sunday's tele· 
cast of the Los Angeles Rams-New 

Orleans Saint. game. 

l ~~ A ~'MEP!t¥. ~~ W~N'"EC '~C 
1l> l:lEP 1J.l1'< Vt1"-"'E•. ~IOt,Oil'"~ 

1-800-
4-CANCER 

PERSONAL 
GHOSTWRITER. When you know 
WHAT lo say bul not HOW For 
help, ca11338-1572. Phone hours 
8arn-10pm avery day 

AIIOAnON SERVICE 
Eltablishtd sonc:a 1973. Pnvaey of 
doctor's office. 1-800-&42-fliS.. 

1000 73rd St.. Suite 18 
Des Mornes lA 

Or Fong 

We are here to help! 
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 

confidential counseling 
Walk-In 9am·lpm M·W·F 

or 7·9pm T·Th or ~11351-6556 
CONCERN FOR WOMEN 
Un1ted Federal Sav1ngs Big 

Surte 210 Iowa City 

MAS. TAYLOR, palm and card 
reader. Tells past. present, future. 
Moved to new locat1on. Call lor 
appointment 338-6437. 

REMOVE unwanted hair 
permanently. Complimentary 
eo(\&Uitatlon. Clinic of Elactrology 
337-1191. 

THE SEARCH Ia on lor the new 
MISS IOWA USA, 1tll$ 

If ~ou are lnterMted or wish to 
nomonata someone, call Suzy 
112-322""111 1 or Diann 
402-291..()817. 

THE RAPE Vfctlm Advoc:tey 
Progrtm Is sponsonng a 
' Nobody's Voctlm" workshop on 
sell- dalenA for woman that Will 
-un -kly. f"or Information or to 
sign up, please cell 335-6001 

810 TEN Rantala. Inc has 
microwaves and refrigerators. 
Lowfit prices In Iowa. Fr" 
delivery 337·RENT. 

BUTTONS BADGES 
Fast Servloel 

BOB'S BUTTON BONANZA 
lower Pncasl 

~709 

QAYLINE- conlldenlial hstanlng, 
Information, referral, T,W,Th 
7·9pm, 3~38n. 

CHAINS, RINGS 
ST!PH'I 

Wholesale Jewelry 
107 S Dubuque St 

!ARRINGS, MOIIf 

CONCERNED about aids? Support 
groups meel tach w .. k. Call. 

I CARE 
33&-2135 

EMERALD C1ty; Magical MySiary 
objects of lambswool, pearl, gold 
and gemstones Je-lry rtpaor. 1 I~ 
Eul Collage. 

FREE ~EGNANCY TeSTINQ 
No appolntmenl netded 

Walk In hourt· Monday through 
Friday, tO OOam· l OOpm 
Emma GOldman Clinic 

227 N Oubuque St 
337·2111. 

GAY & BISEXUAL 
MARRIED MEN'S 

SUPPORT GROUP 
Feeling Conflict? 

Gull? Wll T-'klng Help? 

8 PM, TUES., OCT. 25 
320 E. COLLEGE 
C~lllty AM\hd 

OY!A!ATEAS ANONYMOUS 
CAN HELP 

Call 33U711 
For recorded Information 

ADULT maglllnfl. noveltlfi, vldto 
rentlll and tales, thea tar and our 
NEW 251 vldto arceda 

Pltasura Palace 
315Kirkwoo(j 

LOOKING f:OR LOVE I PLACE AN bus1ness Will traon tduc:tted. 
AD IN "PEOPLE MEETING bright, responaoble ondnlldual to 

337~998 

TREAT yourself to 1 soothing 
pedicure at. PEOPLe. • learn man~ phases of whol.ale HOUSE PARENTS/ COUNSELORS 

Jewelry operation Some typing Excellent opportunity to gain Viattlng Nurse As110C111100 
11 I 5 Gilbert Court 

331·· 

Red's World Too 

__ 
2
_" _'~_s_~...;.;~_n•o_n __ 

1 
ADOPTION . 

PAST LIFE READINGS. Astrology. 
I Ching, Psychometry· 18 years AOOPTION: Vour baby·a hla Will 
expenenea. Andrea (I) 373-02<15 ba ae<:ure and filled With love 

WAXING Laura, school ltbrarran, and Paul, 
REO·s WORLD TOO successful at1omey, w1111ova and 

24 112 S. Clinton nurture your baby E~tpenses paid. 
338-<498S Call collect anytime 

------~~~-------1~(9_1~~)~3-~~~~----------
MEOIC.t,l' PHARMACY ADOPTION. Visions of strollers, 

In CoralVIlle. Where rt costa Ins to diapers, 2am feedings. Financially 
keep healthy. 35<1-435<1 88CUra couple wlsllas to share 
THE AFFIRMATIVE Counseling warm 1ov1ng homa lilltd w1th 
Canter Professional counseling. muSic, laughter and a lew atuf1ad 
Affordable shtlrng In sca'-. animals, with newbom Education 
338-9860 . .., 81 linasl schools and summer 

vacations In Europe. Expenses 
WASHBOARD LAUNDEA•IT paid Gall Sally afld Jell cotlact 
Laundromat, drJ clunong 212.fl73-5263. 

anti drop-off 
1030 Wilham A BABY TO LO'n. Devoted happy 

354-5107 couple wants to giw your newbom 
1 warm lov1ng homa and secure 

NEW SUPPORT GROUP FOR future Expenses paid. Call Helen 
WOMEN and Howard collect, 201.fl6~137 . 

To address: Sell .. st .. m. ADOPTION 
~:~llonshlpa. Depression, etc. A BETTER FUTURE 

Margaret P-rl MSW FOA YOUR BABY 
Counseling and Health Center Happy, l1naneoally secure, 

337~998 tdueated couple woll grva newborn 
Sliding IICIIe love and hla'a belt opportunot1as. 

Expanses paid. Legal Call cOllect 
DEPAESS!D? Stressed? low self Lynn afld Martin (212) 362~. 
astnm? Onnk1ng? mean? Send 
$2.00 lor sell test. Personal NEW ADS STAAT AT THE 
"'- 2 BOTTOM OF THE COLUMN AND .... velopmant Systems, Box 551, WORK THEIR WAY TO THE TOP. 
iowa C1ty lA 522« 
THE CRISIS C£NTeA oilers OtVE YOUR baby a happy Midwest 
Information and referrals, Short home llllad with loll of low. 
term counseling, suoelde beauty and laughter. Vour child 
p....,anlion. TOO message relay lor will be cherished and w111 have 1 
the dael, and ucallent volunt- happy futyre In I naoghborhood 
opportunities Call 351-CI.CO, lillild with parka, playground• and 
anytime ••~llent schools. Make th1s 

d1llicult t1ma easier lor yourself 
CONCERNED? Worned? Oon•t go and your babt. Legal and 
it alone. Blrthrrght, an emergency conhdantlal Call collect at 
pregnancy &erviee. Confidential, 312-362~ alter 7pm or 
canng. Irati testing 338-8865, weakands. 
1-80CHI~8·LOVE(5683) . ~OFESSIONAL couple -king 
TROUBLE expressing '"lings? privala edoPtlon of Infant or 
Depressed Of anxious? Call; toddler. Send Information to: 

The Counseling & Health Canter P 0 Box 740.1 
337-6998 Cedar Rapids lA 52.C07 

Faas on slrd1ng scala Replies conlrdentlel 

TAROT and other metaphysical 
lessons and readings by Jan Gaut, 
axpenenead Instructor Call 
351-8511 

HAUOWEEN SPECIAl 
10%0FF 

(With thoa ad) 
·Packing ·snipping 'Supplies 

International. Oome&lie 
Ma1l Box Rentals, Compular. 

School Suppl,.., Fax 
MAIL BOXES, ETC. USA 

221 East Mar!(et 
(2 blocks East of Burge) 

354-2113 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
SINQLJ!S OATtNO CLUB. M"t that 
specoat peraon, friendship, 
marriage. This ad may change your 
lite. Special lnrroductory oller 
Please And S I 00 lor InformatiOn 
packet 221 Eut Market, Sulta 
25G-DI, Iowa City lA 52240 

ALONE & SINO~? Free brochure 
Oat•Matas Inc, Box 2328·073, 
Oacatur IL 82528-0328; 
1.fl001747·MATE. 

WANT!D: Sultry airan singing 

HELP WANTED 

SAVE LIVES 
and we' ll pass the savings on to 
you I Rei .. and study while you 
donate plasma. We'll pay you 
CASH to compensate lor your 
time FREE MEDICAL CHECKUP, 
BONUS and MORE Please IIOP b) 
and SAVE A LIFE. 

IOWI City Plasma 
318 East Bloomington 

351 .... 701 
Hours· 101m-S 30pm, Mon.·Frl 

PAPER CARRIERS 
NEEDED IN THE 

FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• Dodge. Lucas, GoYernor, 
Jderson, Matkel 

• Washing! on, Iowa Ave., 
Governor, Lu~s 

• Myrtle Ave., Melrose Ave., 
OliVe 51. 

ApPly: 
Th• D•lly low•n 

Circuli lion 
Dep1rtment 
335-5783 

aw .. IIOngt II you r relat1onshlp 
with your personal portable stereo 
has daveloped lour notn, bring It 
to us for prolasalonal attention. ~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Home atereoa, car ater.as and 
VCRs, too_ 

HESSIAN ELECTRONICS 
.COl Soulh Gilbert Strut 

351-5290 

31 Y/0 WM professional would like 
to meat attractive lndtan or M1ddle 
Eastem mala lor dlsertat 
lroendahlplrelauonahlp 11 
lntereated, wrlta to Box ~~. 
Coralvtlla lA 6?:.>•1 

WANT!O: Pragmallc woman, 
nonamo-er, 18 or older lor 
marriage, children No drugs Write 
to The Dally Iowan, Box IIA·2S, 
AM 11 I Communlcatlol'ta Center, 
IOWI Oily lA 622~2 

AGNOSTIC SM -kl SF, Chrlatlan 
lor communion, rapturt, 
mttrlmony. lamily Come. let'l 
reason together. Wrllt to' The 
Dally Iowan. Bo• CM·2622, liM 11 t 
Communlc:allona Ctnttr, 
Iowa City lA 522~2 

f!MAL!, proltAIOnlll, 40 ylo, 
lntarnttd In m"ting mala wrth 
elmllar lntareata, dancing • tatlng 
out, movltl, carlnll and lharlng 
lfi!CIII 111011*111 Wrote to Tilt 
Oelly lowltll, Bo• SMI-403, Room 
111 Communlc:ttlona Centtr, 
Iowa Oily lA 52142. 

NEI!DCASHt 
Ma~• money "tilng your elotha 

THI! SECOND .t.CT RI!IAL! SltOI' 
ollarl top dollar for your 
tall and SUm!Mr clothes 
Open al noon Call first 

:.>203 FStr"t 
(across from Senor Pabloa) 

338-345<1 

QOVJ!RNMI!IIT .101181 Now hiring 
In your area, bOt~ skilled and 
unskilled For a list or jOI)s and 
appllcauon, Cl111-(115) 313-2127 
Eat . .J 500. 

IUMMI!II J08S OUTDOORS. Over 
5,000 Optnlngal National parka, 
lor•ts, lire crtws. Sand atamp lor 
frta delalla. 113 E Wyomlhg, 
Kallapell MT 611901 

AIRLINEI NOW HIRING ,..light 
Attanclant1, T"~•• Aganlll, 
Mechanlca, Cuatomar Sarvlct 
Usungt Salarlat to ''0!111 t'ntry 
level poslttona. Cell 1-BO>e87-8000 
E•t A-M12 

THI! DAilY IOWo\N'I HOURI FOR 
PLACING ADI ARI! la•tpm 
MONDAY THROUGM THUAIOAY, 
leMpm ffiii)AYI. ROOM 111 
COftlMUNICATIONI CINTIR. 

necessary Other .spects of job untque exper...,ce tupervosmg 
Include· Light hoUsekeepmg. developmentally d1sabled ehlld..-n 
cooking and some beb)'SIHing lor and edulll In the Iowa C1ty area 

.two boys. 7 and 12 para old Good Llw on posouons Include room, 
salary and room and board. Send board and salary plus medlc:tl, • 
letter plus references and picture dental, hie Insurances and paod 
to: 1111eat1on Some posotoons allow 

Mrs. Barbara Bailey applicant to ltudy or have dlyt1me 

WANTeD: Red oek acorns 
bushel delivered 10 DNA 11 
Pahsaclas l<epilr Stalt Pill 
319-895-6039 lor appoln"'*''ll 
deltvar 

ComeJolnO 
We Produce A Loco 

HI Oogwood Terrace employment Call Mary KelleY at 
Livingston NJ 07038 33&-Q212 Systems Unllmlttd, Inc 

201-992·9587 EOEIM 

CALL BOB DOREO 
FOR INTERVIEW. 

An Equal Opportunity/Alii 
WAREHOUH worker nlldld • 
perform ha.avy lifting. Must bl I 
energetic and enthuaiattc. I 
Requires aoght hour shoili""J -
Friday and Salurds~ ltld ott. ( YETEIIANS, EARN FROM 
arranged hours dunng iltt * VOUR EKPERIENCE 
Part time (2().24 hou1111111, Wttlll I Your recent active dUty ••penance 
tnd tpflng FuU l1mt (32-«1 "'*"'I. 11 1nvaiuabla to the Army Nat tOnal 
dunng summer Start ltrl.,.,.., ·f llusrd. The rnslght you've gained 
Send resume to: f can be 1 vital contnbutoon to the 

Steve Oonild IJuard team The skills you·..,. 
J t.l. Swenk Cornpall'f (' tamed can be used In training 

P 0 Bo• 365 other soldters The pay you earn 
Nonh liberty lA 52317 woll be commensurale woth your 

826-3883 1 mohtary grace but that's only the 
beginning of all the benal1ts you 'll 

EMPLOYMENT 

OPPORTUNITY 
II you want to succeed, are a hard worker and 
share our high standards, we want to talk with 
you. We are paying above average wages lor 
daytime help. Benefits Include: 
• Employee m•al dlacounts 
• Retention bonuaea 
• Uniforms 

Apply TODAY Between 2-4 pm 

IOWA CITY WENDY'S 
840 Riverside Dr. 

Do you want town 
VERY GOOD MONEY 
In a pleasant and fast. 
paced envlronmestll 

ROCKY ROCOCO'S Is 
now paying SUS/how 

for delivery driven 
plus sot per delivery 

plu• tipt. There Is IUo 
premium pay for C!r· 

lain shifts. Must have 
own car and insura~~Ct. 

Apply1t: 

ROCKY 
ROCOCO'S 

118 S. Dubuque 

A REWARDING CAREER 
I 

ISWAIITNGF YOU! 
This is an excellent opportunity to begin 

a career in one of the nation's fos/esf-gr(JWing 
industries ... Telemarketing. 

e Professional Training on State--of-the-Art Equipment 
• Full or Part-Time Work 
e Excellent Wage9 Starting at $5.00 per hour 
• Superior Benefit Package 
• Positive Work Environment 
• Employee Recognition Programs 

Begin your career now! Apply in person at: 

Pioneer TeleTechnologies 
2920 Industrial Park Road, Iowa City, Iowa 

Just off Hwy. 6 and north of the Sheller Globe Corp. 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 10:00 am to 7 pm 

Fridays 10:00 am to 4:00 pm 
319-338-9700 

Pioneer TeleTechnologles 
PIT, A EJfuRl Opportunity Employer • A DitJision of Long UMS, Ui. 

f taln In tilt Army Guard 
SFC Dureh Vander Pol 

319-351·2337 

MAKE A CONNI!CTION· 

f 
ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY 
IOWAN. 33S.S7U. 

D£11TALASSISTANT for part·ltma 

r 
job with the 294TH Medical 
Oetlehment (Dental). of the Iowa 
~rruy National Guard in Iowa Crtv. 

(
II you quahly, some of the many 
benelllt we have to oller are 
PCtllent pay, promotions. skill I producing training and retoramenl 

rTo'" II you quality, call SFC 
' Dutch" Vander Pol at 
j19-351·2337 or 319-337-5827. . 

}

T!IIPORARY openings at 
Goodwill Industries. Oays, 
Mnlngs or -kends, pan tirna. 
$3.851 hour Apply st 

Job Servoce 
.WEOE 

EARN 
EXTRA MONEY 

Happy Joe's Is rmt taklng 
applications lor full and part 
time deliVery drivers with ex
cellent driving records 10 
drive company vehicles. 

Apply 
Monday thru Friday 
from 1 :30-5:00 pm 
225 S. Gilbert, 

Iowa City 
105 5th St., 

Available Choice of shills. 
Skilled nursing home section 
of retirement comple•. 

• Competitive salary 
• Excellent banelrts 
• BCISS group plan 
• Flebrement pension plan 
·Tuition gren~e 
•PaldCEUh, 
• Flexible, I \Uie 
Excellent , ,ttunlty. for RNs 
lo reenter worlt force 

OAKNOt.L 
RE11REMENT 
RESIDENCE 

TO 
Malt or bring to The Oatty Iowan, C 
tilt "Tomorrow• oolumn Ia 3 p.m t 
general will not be published more 
be accepted Notice ol political M 
recognized student groups, Plelae 

location 

Contact person/phone 
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WANT TO Mrn lXIII elllll 
LooMing for dtptndlbll"" 
working lnd!Yidualll01 11101o 
removal crewa We Cllllllrl 
your IChedule. II you Itt 
lnter•led. c.ll Rua 11 
for more lnformatton. 

PAitl Tlltll! LPN "''f'/ o4hel 
""'ktnd 1nd ,.ltef. Prltnlly { 
rtsponalblhty· Pilling r 
rnedlcallona COm!*iti'lt ~. 
exC411tent benefits, 9CI8S ~ 
plan, l'lltttment penllon piM, 
tuition gran11, peld CEUI Calta. 
Interview appolntmenL 351-1~ 
Otknoll. 

• U DOWIInclerDOWO~ 
and m111•1-1. Weqy. 
ful1111d pon time pa~ili0111 

avaihblo now. Wo will waot 
around your adiedulc. l'la.t 

•pply in pettaa: 

"STOP!" 
The Rodeway Inn 

rs lookrng for 
hardworking, 
conscientious 
individuals for 

housekeeping and 
laundry. Starting wage 

with experience 
$4/hour plua beneflta 
and bonuses. FuiVpart 
time. Apply In person 

at: 

THE RODEWAY 
INN 

.. ' Hwy .... (Edt 240) 
Coralville 

E:OI! 

RoDEWAY 
~· 

~~ 

CNAa 
Lantern Park Cera Canter rs 
tool<ong for lull tome and part time 
CNI<s. all shifts. II you are looking 
tor a rewardtng career, give us a 
call or apply In peraon. 

351-8440 
9t5 No 20th Ave, Corelvolle 

MIEOE 

NOW HIAINQ part lime cashier. 
....,lngs and weekends Apply In 
pe110n, 2-4pm, Monday- Thursday 
Iowa R~ver Power COmpany. EOE. 

J•CK and Joll Nursery School 
,.ell en ISSislant tuc:hlr to worl 
3 30pm-5·30pm, Monday, 
Wednesday, Friday Subbing 

HELP WANTED 
HAIIOOOOOI 

IIAT!AIAL HANDlVI 
11 GOOOWILLINOUSTRIES 

40 hours per WMk, M.f, 
bm-4.3Qpm Swt $.4.23-$4 69 per 
hour. Exoe41ent benehll 
knowledge ol~m~ll 1ppllen~ 
repelr, shoe value and h~are 
values halplul. Must be able to IIPI 
approximately 25 pound. Apply at 
Job S.rvlce. MIEOE 

WIWAMIIIUIIG High School 
needl aQlstarot boy't basktlbell 
coech lmmedlattly Coaching 
authorization requl.-.1 For 
Information call Dave Dorenkamp, 
principal, 319-6611-1050 EOE 

THE DAILY IOWAN aflers 
Perlt encllhop 

' Bua end Shop 
(S10 mlnllllilll purchlll) 

OV!JISE:AS JOBS. Also 
Crulseshlps $10,000. S105,00QI 
yaarl Now hirongt 320 plu• hstrng1! 
(1) 105-8117~ Ext OJ.f612. 

E:ASY workt Excellent peyt 
-mble products at home Call 
lor lnform11110n 312-741-&400 E•t 
A-11194. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CI.ASSIFII!O 
DEADLINE IS 11am, OHI! 
WORKING DAY PRIOR TO 
PUBLICATION. 

WANT!D, O.llvery drrvera wrth 
own Cllr, must have •nsur•noe, 
a•cellent drlvong ..cord Apply at 

Unle C....r'a Pozze 
1911 PepperwOod PlaC41 

of CoralVIlle 

NOW HIRING BONANZA FAMD..Y 
RESTAUUNT 

lll&hwaJ 'w.., ClnMit 
~~~~~~~~~~~~ IVIIIIbla Pl>one 3311-3890. 

•otN a career In long term care • 
We wilt pay your certification Days 
llld PM shifts, rotating w"kenda 
woth ""'Y flexobte hours Call 
Unlern Park Cera Center 

r. .. .-.-
11~7cwnU.Coab 

Pcorf-lcoloo ............ _.. 

==--.:.:.:.::.:...:.=~=::;.;:_::::::..1 _35_1-M. ........ ~--------
NOW HIRING prep cooks/ lunch 
tina cooks full or part tome 
oneiUdlng weekends Apply In 
person 2-4pm. Monday- Thursday. 
1ow1 Alvar Power EOE. 

FULL nME or part lime cashier for 
third shift. COmpetiiiYI starting 
wage and flexible achedullng 

.:..:.~=....::.;::..:;;. ____ , ~~jA CONVENIEIIICE STORE 

731 South Roversode Drove 

Awlot:olaOn _,.. 
Our otartlng 
wages or• 

compallllva depending 
on •• ert•nee 

THE GROUND ROUND 
Hao bnrloaiJatt opnlnr en liable fer 

-!liDs tNlaltNQ people. 
Sor6cloyu-k. Noilpeiatot 

Ntenury. Apply at 

THE CIOliNO IOUND 
130S.Jll,..rolda 

2:00. 4:00 ,. 

PASTE-UP 
AD TERMINAL OPERATOR 

Immediate full-time position 
with liberal benefits. 

Pay commensurate with experience. 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

III!PAIII of Home Stereo
Car Stereo- VCII- All Brands. 
AuthOrized Wa"an1y Slrvlc:e for 

l.lany l.la,or Manufa~urt<W 
HESSIAN ELECTRONICS 

~~ South Golbert 
351-5290 

THINKING about COlor? 
We're experienced 

HAIREZE 
511 Iowa A-.ue 

351·7525 

Tiff: DAILY IOWAN CU.SSIFII!O 
DI!AOLINI! IS 11am, OHE 
WOIIICINQ DAY PRIOII TO 
PU8UCAnOH. 

MISC. FOR SALE 

USED CLOTHING 
11m CENTURY 

formats, 1860'a 15-
Avalllble. 

THE BOOICERY 
116 South Linn 

IHOP THE BUDGET~. 2121 
South R.-slda DriV8, for good 
ueed clothing, small kttchan 1-. 
eiC. ()pan -ry dey, 8.45-5 00 
3311-3418 

CASH lor quality CUI-otis 
AI the,_ SAVVY 90UnQUE. 

Con1ognlng gentl1· wom 
Womero'a garb nowl35+2515 

YARD/RUMMAGE/ 
GARAGE SALE 
II YOUR Arne FULU II!Ll 
YOUII UNWANTED ITUII- HAYI! 
A QARAOI SALI!.. Dl CU.ISIFII!D 
AOS WOIIK. 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
BOOKCAIE, $18.85; "-drawer 
ch"~ $58.85; lab"' desk, $34.95; 
l.,.._t, $t49.95: futons. $89.95, 
matt._, $69 95; chairs, $14 95; 
limps. etc. WOODSTOCk 
FURNITVRE, 632 North Dodge 
Op.n 11am--6 15pm every day 

USED vacuum clelnera, 
r-n~~bly priced. 

BRANDY"S VACUUM. 
351·1453 

WANT A Sohl? Desk? Table? 
Rocker? Vlsl1 HOUSEWORKS 
Wt'va got a store full of clean uuc 
furniture plus dishes, drapea. 
lwpa end other household Items 
All II rtuOnable prictl. Now 
accepting new conalgnmenta. 
HOUSEWORK$ 609 HollywOod. 
Iowa Coty 3311-4357. 

FUTONS and framea. Things & 
Things & Thrngs. 1~ South 
Clinton. 337-11641 

Come Join Our Team A$ TRADtnONAL couch With two 

We Produce A Local Daly Newspaper =~~~~ Chllrl, lokt new. $200. 

CALL BOB DOREO 337·3181 coMMUNITY AUCTION -ry 
Wednesday avenrng sells your 

WAIIE:HOUSE: worker naedodll' FOR INTERVIEW APPOINTMENT unwanted item& 351-811118 

perform heavy ~hing lofust 111 • An EQuol Opportunlly/Afflrmatlve Action employer TWO EASY chairs, two end lablll, 

energetic and .. tltusilsllc. l '~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ H 35 Rtqulrn light hour 1111hl""' -~ eo eellble. 1-5686 after 5pm 

Friday and S.furoay and 0'1'111 VETERANS, EAIIN FROM COMMITTED Chlldcare workers SINGlE bed tor sele, pnet 
arranged hOurs dunng llot .._ YOUR EI(PERtENCE needed lor oceasronal evenings ineludts thrH ""of shleta, 
Part flmt (20-24 hours) fall,-r YOUr reeent active dUly experience and weekends. $3.35( hr frame, and htldboard Must -
and aprrng Full toma (32~~ II onvaluable to the Army NatiOnal Applocetlons at the Women'a Best offar 338-5737 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

NI!W and USLD I'IANOI 
J HALL KEYBoARDS 

1015Arthur 338-4500 

GUITAR FOUNDATIOH 
FIYW 5tyle& ollnstrucl.lOn 

and 
OtSCOUHT MERCHANDISE 

Aftarnoons 35t-Oa32 
Ftnd Your Gurtarf 

NfW 1<1"x15" poot-..onal LP 
llM8ALfS Wolh IIane! llld eo.ooba11 
Wa $385. NOW $30Qi 060 
35t.7248 

HfSSIAN I!UC'TAONICS 
~If tor 

Amps. Mo...,., Elf«<S. ecc 
STAGE LIGHTING RENTAL 

401 South Gtlbart 
351-S280 

COMPUTER 
DISKETTES BY DYSAH 

5 114"- $7 211 Box 
loAAIL BOXES, ETC USA 

221 Ew Merica! 
~-2113 

~ DO rapa•rs on most computar 
models lit 

COMPVTtR SOt.UTIONS 
327 Klrk,.ood 

351-7S.09 

t:>~I!TE LASI!R-)CT Syste,.,. 
from $895 Chick It out w•tll the 
COMPUTER CELLAR before rour 
na•t tarm paper rs due Call 
3SL5M2 

IPI!E:DISPI!EDIS~ITha 
FVEAEX STEP 3861 25 so"'l)ly 
outperforms -ryona •'" Call 
the COMPUTER C£LLAA ~51182 

ALL TYPO of oornputer auppllae 
end eeeaeorlel eVIl liable now at: 

CompUter Soltltlons 
327 ktrlcwood Ave • to- Ctty 

35t-7S.Ct 

COMMODORE 84 COMpUters. dill< 
dn¥11. modems. monrtO<. pnnlar 
and lnterleC4fl. Mlconla.h aystem. 
••telllel dlak drove and printer Cell 
337-6498 

IBM ~. 10MB HO, ,_ monotor, 
keyboard MoacalfllniOUs software 
SHlOO/ OBO 3!>4-2173 

1119801111-
0REAT PRICES. GREAT QUALITV 

lmagawroter. $!; 50 plus more 
MAIL BOXES, ETC USA 

221 Eul Markel 
354-2113 

STEREO 
MAGNf:PLANAR MG-11 
Loudspeakers. Danon DRA-3S5 Rae·-· Oe<>on OC0-800 co. 
Alplne 7905 Removable co Mtke, 
35<1-71()ol 

100 WATT FoiCher system woth CO 
Player Advent end BSA apeakara 
Call 337-6498 

ONKYO System. tnftnoty/ Cerwor>
Vega speakers $1200 oww; $11001 
OBO 337-~95 

RENT TO OWN 
'TV. VCR, s1er.a 

WOODBURN SOUND 
400 Hrghland Court 

338-7547 

LI!ISUAE TIME:: Rent to own, rv·a, 
stereos, mlcrow-. apptranees, 
turnrture 337-9900 

IlEAL BIO ICrlln TV Hava I 
picture In your living rOOm t2 It 
wide end 8 f1 high Dtteoll, 
3311-6165. UniOn Ele~oon~ 

STORAGE 

THE DAILY IOWAN I'UitUSHINO 
DATU COIIAI!POND ..-TH THI! 
UNIV£11SITY SCHEDULE. 
IIIONDAY ntRDUGH FRIDAY, '2 
WI!I!IIS ~R YI!AIL 

from 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

QUAUT'f WORD I'IM)CI!...-cJ 

10 FRI:I! COI'fEI woth any Ofdar 

tti!W ADS START AT TH! 
IIC)TTOII oF TH! COW ... AND 
•OIIt( TH£11' WAY TO TH£ TOI'. 

LOST I FOUND 
LOST I F.,.,.legnty llgl< 11riped 
cat 011 !XI'-' "-ward' ~21 

RI!WAJ!I!D 5501 

FOI/ ..wm ol Cannon ~ end 
""" in leathel c.. La.t rn 
IOWa Coty 011 Sllurday, 

15 Call collacl, 
1~7311 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

SANYO VHS ~ VCR Multi 
voltage end ttl ... rslon tyttems. too 
thl USA, Europe, Songapore, 
Mtddla East . 351-09St, -nlnga 

durong summer. Sta" lmnootdiai9f Guard Thelnsoght y_ou've gained Resource and Action Center, 130 APPLIANCES: Gu range, almond. 

Stava Donald . Guard team The sktlll you ve 351-.'1572 • • • .. 
J M. Swank Cornflli'Y j• 11mec1 e~n be used in traonlng THE PlUM TAEE RESTAURANT rs :;:..:..:::;:.:..:.,________ ,1, 

P 0 Bo• 365 other sotdrers: The pay you earn now accepting applications for BEAUTIFUL tWin futon and white 
North Uberty lA 52317 .,11 be eommensur"• woth your dining room/ banquet servers and frema. $200/ OBO Call 337-e873 

AUTO FOREIGN 

1 ... DATIUN 610 mllon ngon. 
ee.ooo miles, grul 1111ape, rmnmwl 
ruat. ,_ brakes, 4-apeed. $2200. 
337-2481, alter 6pm 

1111 I'ORSCHI! Coupe, ex!lr'li.,.. 
Nbutld, =•tll'lDf warm wontll' 
drtvong. . 51~72·7787. 

1117 NIS$AN S.Otta '-Ooc)t, 
••ttlltnt conelotoon, A 'C. I'M 
ea-tt• 1&400 ~-·nos 
1t711AU 800 TurbO, tl<:llleiiC 
~toon $3095 ~-9311 
-Nngs end............,. 337·1472 
dl'fl 

AUTO SERVICE 
Mlk~ llllcNII!L 
AUTO RFPAIA 

h• moved to 11141 Weterlront 
Dr ova 

351·7130 

HAVINQ ear toO«blee~ 
....._,ber• 

Curt Bla'lo. Auto Repair 
1510 Wollow Cr•k Dr 

35<1-0010 

AUTO PARTS 
BATURY Slle New E•tcla 
be"erlft II low II 1"4115 Mr 
Btlll Auto Pana 1947 Weterlront 
o ...... 338-2523 

ITAIIUII ANO AI.T£RNATOR 
SPfCIAL r ltlelome warranty At 
low U 17• 85 Mr Bou·a Au I<> P.et1a 
t947 Wattrlront Drrva 331·2$23 

MOTORCYCLE 

ROOMMATE 
WAITED 

UIIO.I! &Ingle ..,;th hrapleee on 
C1onton. l220 lltllotw Included, 
337-47115 

IIOOMio< f-Ie St50 Furnithecl, 
COOking Uloh1"' furnished 
Bvliont Awtllable Dtcambei 20 
338-SIIl7 

NICI!, CAIII'I!Tf:D Ntar lawf 
hOIP•tal 1.1-crowa ... • nlty, .vc. 
tafrlgeratO<, laur><lry, off-llrteC 
ptrkU>Q SillS, utilohtelncluded 
Vtckl. B1387 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

APARTMEIT 
FOR REliT 

ntflll! AJU! ITllL Jllf:OI'LI! 
lOOI(JNQ FOA U.umtf:loi'TS- Ill' 
YOU Nl!f:D TO llf:IIT YOURI 
CAll ~I-17M THf OAll. 'I 
IOWAN CU.ISIFII!O ADI WOIIIIC 

HOUSING WANTED 
14ANDICAIII'HO peraon 
~lilly llllda r00111 Of OM 
bedrOOin aparloMt11 ,.,.r 
<lowntoo.n, NQ¥9111ber 1 
Wllealcnalr acciiSlble 3!o1oll74 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 

NO SNOW 
TO SHOVEL 

""' - . , I - ....... ~"'"'""~ 0"" ~M "''"'" ..... ""' ......... .,_.,.. [I 
62$.3683 mohtary graet but that a only thl blnquel Itt up/ bus ptiiOnneU t~~~~~~~~~~~l~~~~~=~~~~~-

1
"-'innlng of elltha benehts vou'll doshwasl1el'l Apply rn person at: LOFT: Fr" standrng sing"' &llld NANCY'S Pe~-rword -----------
...,. 1 Tha A 1 ft $50" 1 _. d "~ WINTE" atOrlgt, t""o bok11 lor 
11rn in lhe Army Guard Odeway Inn 0 • "'rver .... an Ml up ----------- PROCESSING S30/ month U·Store-AII 337.:1608 

SFC ~~~~~r Pol Hwy ~~~~ (~ot 2~) ;;338-;.;;...;
7
;,;
7
.;.
74
,;_-------- ~:,~~~=~~i:~:~~;t;:: ~~:·~o~~·r=~~ht!C:.:.a:" , ... KAWASAKI o154 l TO, 

Do you want town 
VERYG.OOD MONEY 
in a pleasant and fast· 
paced environment? 

ROCKY ROCOCO'S is 
now paying $4.251horg 

for delivery driven 
pll.lS 50c per dellv~ 

plua tip1. Thm lubo 
premiwn pay {<:ref!· 

tain shUts. Must have 
own car and Insurance. 

Apply at: 

ROCKY 
ROCOCO'S 

Art Equipment 

----.;_;,~..;;.;----1 EOE WANTED TO BUY experoenC41 ~6 lfttr 5pm TraniCroptton Drseount• ova ----::-:--::-:------- "'"ncW!•ti<I, IO'"' molll. pet!..:t. CaH 
MAKE A CONNECTION· pag11 r 50 Chll Uot-2!>51 days; S37·8031 

f 
ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY WOODBURN IOUND SERVICE 354-1&71 HAYftVfR7 even•ngs 
IOWAN. 335-51&4. JMU FOOD Nils 1nd •rvtc .. TV, VCR, stereo. Rttie•otogy hetpeo ----------

WANT!D: Old costuma )lwelry by auto sound end commercraleound PHYL'S l'YPINO E Aak lor Lory C:USTOIIf:RI TILL Ul 
SERVICE the place or lot 35"-2379 15 ~~~~· Xlandad bus""" ho"rs 

DENTAL ASSISTANT for part· toma 1'-.;....::.....:..:.:...:......:..:....:=..;..=..;;_--- illles lnd IIMCI 400 Highland ·• ekperoenca w MOTOIICYCLEI S!LL WI!LL IN 
Buyl .. a 1 d h td Coun, 338-7••7 IBM arreeu"" "·'-·tr.•c T " Call- THI! o•tLY IOWAN c· ••••r:tl!..., 

r)ljb with tha 294TH Medrcal Is now accepting " c ass nngs an ot ergo ;;::;;.=:..;..:::....:..::"".:.;.,.______ T• . .., -~ renquonoty Tharapautoc u~-~ ~ .........., u•• 
O.tachment (Dental), of thtloWI 1n0 silver ST£PH'S STAMI'tl 6 - STUDeNT HEALTH ,pewrollr 338-1998 337 .. 1114 ~- ~5-57M 

.ArmY Natrona! Guard In Iowa Coty. Student Applications. COINS, 107 S. Oubuque, 3S4·19SII PRf:SCAII'TIONS? COLONIAL PAAII: 

(
II you quality, soma or the many •Rim' ~SUd~ CASH paid lor antlqu•: WOoden Have your doctor etllltln. BUSINI!IS BEAVICf:S 
benefits we have to oller are _,.,.. L 1 1101 BROADWAY 331-tt00 
excellent pay, promotrons. skill •ea....,._ ohot~- ~~~~rn~· ~~,~~;are. toys. ow pr uc:;;-~~:::r FR!.I! Typong, word procass:ng lenera 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

10% 
DOWII 

9.75% 
lntlmt 

1 bedrDoln • $2.4,800 
2 becfr'oMI • $21,800 

Allo-2 I 3 BR townhouses with 
WISher/dryer hoOkap. 

ROOMMATII: w. have ,.,..nta Houra: M·F 11-6; Set. 9-Noon 
( producfng traonlng and rlllrremant. lunch. FEDERAL EXPRESS r"um•. bookkeeping, what..,,; 

t
To see If you qualtly, call SFC S.. up r.., tnw.~ ... atr you nted Also, "'Qular end 
"Dutch" Vandtr Pol at c.a,u ..,........._ eoa• fiREWOOD Sox biOCkl from Cltnton St ciOrma mlcroca"'tle transcrrptoon 
$1&-351-2337 or 319-337-5827. 1-1&-.a Ull• CEHTAAl R!XALL PHARMACY Equtpment, 16M Dtsplaywroter 

~ 
Dodge at Oevenport Fall, ethcoenl reasonable. 

TEMPORARY openlnt~s at HEAT he t "··-·ned 1 338-3QJ& 
Goodwill Industria$. o1ys. NOW HIRING c 8P _., oak, IP ol, S1.151 PAGE 
... nrngs or -kendl. part lime. Bartenders, wa~er$1 waltrr.sse~, sliCked, dehvered, $601 truckiOIId, S!WINO with/ Without Ptnemt Spellchacker 

53651 hour. Apply at and short order cooks 351-4996 $1151 cord 35+6244, 643-2322 Afteratoons Sallong prom d,...., Deotywh"l Pronfar 
' Job S.l)rtCI betwetn 9am-5pm llllta. 62 .. 2422 MlllarcerCSI VoN 

M/EOE PETS "' Ptckup/ Dehvery 

;=~;;;:;;::;:;;:;:;;;;;::.j DIETARY AID Satosfactlon Ouarantlld Part time evening posrtlon CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, men'• 35"-322• . 

EARN 
EXTRA MONEY 
~Joe's is rt1tl taking 
applications 101' lullltld part 
lime delivery driv&IS with ex
cellenl driving records to 
drive oompany vehicles. 

Apply 
Monday thru Friday 
from 1:30-5:00 pm 
225 S. Gilbert, 

Iowa City 

available 3 30-7:00 lncludea some BRENNEMAN SEED ~~d r'/2meE n'a ~~~~~lions. S 
-kends Please apply 11 111 .. .,.. .. ng1on traet TVPIHO E•peroenced. eeeurate, 

Beverly Manor I P!T CENTER Oial351-1229 lui Reasonable ralesl Call 
605 Or"nwood Or Tropical hsh, pets and pet Marlene, 337-8339 

supplies. pel grooming. 1soo 111 JEWELRY 
Weekdays belwMn &-3 Avenue South 338-6501 S1.101 PAQI! 

EOE fmergenco" posstbll 
WANTED: Pan uma cook FieMibll HI!ALTHY aquariums I ().gallon, F•paroenced, 1111. accurate 
day and night hours Exna.lence 20ilallon, high, $25, sso_. Used, SI!LL YOUR JfWI!LIIY 354-1962, llam-10pm 

,.... welT equipped 351-0040 For Instant CASH• 
helpful Apply at The Vtne Tavern GILBERT STREET PAWIII ACCURAU. FAIT 
be!Witn 11 30am-4pm, M-F FREE to good homa. Neutered· 354-7910 11.001 I'AOI! 

male cat 354-&t18. Spelhng correetOOilS 

COLLEGE 
FINANCIAL AID· 

CHINESE Shar Pel pUppor.s, hOrn• CHILD CARE 35
1

-4MS 
raised, e.celient temperament, all E:XPEAIENCED. accurate, check 
show quality, ready in trme for spelling. know mlldrcal terms, 18M 
Christmas. Terms avarlable $llOO 4-C'a t<IDCARI! CONNECTIONS S.lactrlc 111 Term pepera. 
and up Call 3t9-7S2·2169 COMPUTERIZEO CHILO CARE manuscrlota 3311-11147 

COLLEQE MONEY tor Freshmen, 
Sophomores Mllloons go 
unetalmed yearty Wrote: Student 
Guidance S.rvrcr.s, 622-G Firth 

SPORTING GOODS 
Avenue, New kensington PA ROSSIGNOL 207cm SMVAS sklos, 

f-::15068:.:.:::....::.:.::.::!....:B=•::ck::...:G::u::•:::•a::.n:.:;lee::..._l grill colldrtoon wolh look 99 
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED bindtngs, $250 
AD OFFICE 18 OPEN laM-Spm, Boke, 10-speed, Free Splrot, FSIO, 
MONDAY-THURSDAY; AND $70 351-9208 
tem-4pm, FRIDAYS. 

AEFERAAL AND QUALITY TYPING 
INFORMATION SERVICES. Experoenctd· Accurate- SpMdy 

Unltec:l Way Agency. F k p1 "'-1 
Day care homes. C41fttera, nae Pic -u "" 'VI'Y 

preeehool hstlngs, Julhe, 354-2450 

OCCIIIonallitters TVPINO 
FREE.OF.CHAROE lo UniWtflily and WOAD PAOCI!SSIHO 
students IIC\IIty and atalf ·Your Personal Al$itte~t· 

M--f, 338-76114 MAIL BOXES, ETC USA 
221 East Mar~at 

354-2113 

105 sth st., PROFESSIONAL ANTIQUES 
RESUME 

MIND/BODY 
ACUPUNCTURE· Slllallu 23rd 
year; Heahh, llr __ .....,kong, 

"'•IQhl problema. Eaat-Wesl 
Center, 354-e3111 

IOWA CITY YOOA Cf:NTEII 
13th year. E•penenc:ed '""ruction 

Startong now, 
Yoga wrth Barbeoe Walch 
l.ledotatoon wolh Tt'-t•n 

Bu<ldhlst Monk 
lnlorm1tt011 36-4-8794 

WElLNI!SS rnanagament through 
Dodv •• ,., ... ~•'011"""1· 
utotozong Shoatsu' Aeuprft4llra, Jon 
Stun Jyutsu. eoun~thng 351- 11182 

HEALTH & FITNESS 
YOGA by laacher from India, Fttld 
HOUII, twoct Wllkty, $25 
33S-9293. 3311-4070 

BICYCLE 
DIAMOND Back Apex 811', 11110ke 
color. must"" Todd, ~t-a23 

"PEDOL.I" YOUR BIKE IN THI! 
DAILY IOWAN. S»-57 .. 

AUTO DOMESTIC. 

who need roommat• lor -· two 

~;~.~~~ ~r:::"~':'::-.. Oakwood Village Condominium 
414 Eat lllarklll IO< you to pot;!! up 354-3412 
IPAINO ~- IUblet, awn - 21 room. 5 blocka from carnpu1. $1 ~~ oUII It Awe. PIKe, C..lwflle 
pl~~t utoht>ee on hlatorocat houM I ~~~~~~=====~r:===========::! 354-2<181 t-
ftMALI! ooomrnata to there tl1rat 
bedroom, 1\oo beth apartment 
lowe lltlnOII Manor. Avtllable •n 
Oectmber Call 354-24111 , 
IYinings 

SPAINO -at aublll, f-all, 
norumoller. own room, quiet 
bvllma 331-4'43 

l'f:MALE rC>Omrnete wenteG to 
ahara r..o bedroom duplex 
lr"mechately' 337-411115 after 
5:10pm 

TO SUIII.IT: One bedroom. 
evatlabla irnrntdoltely, ,.,.,. 
preferNd Must tolarata occ:aalona 
noo11,__ All utolotltl paod Grell 
l tmoaphere. g reat neoghborl 
331-5737. 

FEMALI! roornmatt to altere lhnal 
bedroom. r..o beth~~ 
lowe- lthnooa Menor Oacamber 
Call 337-6003 -lng• 

FI!MAILI! to ~r• lhr• bedroom 
houll. own room Very CIOM to 
cempua, downtown •••• $162 plua 
UIJitloel Call Laura, 354-0777. 

II!NTAL "1108LI!MI?11 
Contact The Protect-"-'<: l•ot' 

FOt Tenantt 
33$-3264 

IMU 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
QOVf:IINMI!.NT HOIIIU from '1 (U 
repalr) Dwlmqu.,t 1aa property 
Ae-ons C.II-....NIOOO, 
extenalon ~t2 fO< current 

I'UIINISttED, tletn,- bedroom, repo ~ 
K'W peld Launcl<y, blllimt, $300 
337-93711 TWO ITOIIY older 2131Ndroom 
.:.!'-_,.......~:....:..;_...,.-y-,---~---.. ----1 home, 417 Clark, near Lorogtallow 

,.,.,...,.,.... ,...,v•-· SChoOl $31.500 Brian, 337·~ 
furnished Mlle. upPtrtles.,.n or .... 20()11 
CIOII in, qulel, no petl, utol~ ... 
tumoahed, $300 3t~563 THE: DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFII!D 
.;.31...;H63_;.;:.;;..:11184.;:;:_.;.• ;;;.;33::.;.7..:-9034=;.;._---l AD OfFICI II OJIIf:N lo\ ... 51'11. 
TWO ai!.OIIOOII apartment thrw MONDAY· THURSDAY; ..... 
btockl from OOwnto-Mn tJtjhtoHI aAII-41'111, f'RIDAYS. 
parking prO¥idld On twllone 
Awarlable January 1 CeQ 354~tll 

ntllf:E btdrooma. two betha, all 
arnaoot,_ CION to eampua, HIW 
paid. rent r>egotttbll A..,leblt 
Dectmbel. 33&-5788 

APARTMENTS 
1and2 ....... 

Ul-&404 

OAIIUNO llltoque a loll. wood 
floors. llanlld c.lllf1gs. ~~~~ 
dial, avltlebie December, l•eel· 
tent loettoon ~2 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

N!W1111 
14' wtcla 3 bedroom 

Oeb..,fd llld Ill up. S11.N7 
'l-1 proc:.s .,.,..,.,.. 

'largest 111ec:t•on of qutloty 
homta anywhere In Iowa 

"10'!1. Downpe,ment 

Coralville 
o=:::::::::=:~-SERVICES 

LI!T US HELP YOU 
WITH CHRISTIIIAS 10£ASI 

Shop early' Shop now• 
layaway & credit carde evaolable' 

THE ANTIQUE MALL 

BABYSimNQ evelllble Mld
aflarnoona to •rly -onga; ell 
dey Saturdays. CoralvoUe 
Elementary areL S37-2118o4 

'Oft! MAJORITY of worktng 
parent• PI-their Choldren In dey 
ctre homts The 4-C'I II olftring 
their HOME DAY CARE PROVIDER 
COURSE to ..,,left prospeetiva, 
MW and exlattng provldel'l 
Class.t thla fell will be held 
November 1Qand December 3, 
flam-3pm. Counae t.e II $10 OHS 
reglsterec:l provldlra can take It 
FREE. Call 

IIE:SUMES 

CASH TOOAYI Sell your toreogn oo 
domeatoc auto fast and usy 
Wastwood Motors. 354-4«5 

AVAILABU! lrmnedletelyl Own 
r00111. cloel to campue. 1150.' 
month Ltlln Street ~ 
rna&Ntgl Pam. 351·71164 . 

AVAILABLI! lrnrntdlettly, own 
room In two btdooom ..,art"*"l 
$1110 plua 112 uulrttll Cebll, VCR, 
poolt ~73 

&22S-UM, niCe ~--- II'OIIIIe 
home~, ciliA clean. AIC Lot' 
water peid 338-5512, leave 
message 

'I~ Flked lnter•t rate 
ttOFIKHEIMER ENTERPRISES ' 

Hwy 150 So , Hazelton lA 50841 
Toll FrM, HI00-1132·MIS 

Open ll-8p(n da•ly, I~ Sun 
Cal Of dnve ·SAVE W ALWAYS' RN POSITIONS 

Available Chole41 of 1hlfts 
Sldllecl nursing home ledlon 
of retirement complex. 

• Competltlw uta~ 
• Excellent benefits 
•IICiBS group plan 
·Retirement pension plan 
• Tuition graniS 
•PaidCEUho, 
' FleXtble,. \Uie 

Excellent , frtunlty for RNa 
to .-nter wonc force 

OAKNOLL 
RETIREMENT 
RUIDENCE 
Cell tor lntervte~ 

lppolntment, 351-1720 

LOOkiNG FOil A CAREER? 
J08Splu1 UNLIMITED, INC. 

can help. We offer a wide range of 
Nrvlc" that will help you woth 
your lob search. Call today. 
31t-S51-41M or 1.-oci-72H-.IOBS 
for an 8j)point"*lt. 

lOW BUOOI!f?· NO PAOBLEMII 
YOUR BEST IMAGE 

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY. 
Call for free consultation 

Evenings & weekends, 338-5095 

NOTICE 

IOWA CITY TVPalfRITER CO. 
now has two locations. 

1018 Ronalds end E11tdale Plaza 
Large selection of nuw end 
used manual and electric 

typewriter• end desks 
Darwin, with over 38 yatrl 

••per~enC~, can give 
fas1, economical llrVrct. 

331-5676 

507 South Gilbert 
Open 10-Spm .. dally and Sunday 

BOOKS 
HAUNTED BOOKIHOP 

520 Washrngton 
IJsad bookl on all fielda 

Two lloora of qualtty trtlls 
Open 7 days( week 

FREE PARKING 
319-337-2996 

RECORDS 
CASH PAID for qualoty Used rock, 
1an and blues albums, ea ... 11 .. 
and CO's Large quantttoas wanttd, 
wrll trevallf necessary RECORD 
COlLECTOR. 4 1/2 South Linn 
337-5029 

TOMORROW BLANK 
Mall or bring to The Dilly Iowen, Communications Canter Room 20t. Oeedllne for submitting Items 10 
tilt "TomorroW" column 11 3 p.m two days before the""'"' Hems may be tdllecl tor length, and In 
general will not be publlahld more then onoe Notice ol _,ta ror which admllaion is charged woll not 
be eecepled NotiCI of polltletl events will not be ac;cepled, except meeting announcements of 
recognize<! IIUdtnt groupa. Plet• print 

Dibble Eckholf 
351.-oo 

To regrlter by No.mber 11 . 

TUTORING 
MATHI!MAllC1 22M.001.()()ol5 
STATISTICS 225.002·120 
PHYSICS 211.008.011 
CHEMISTRY <1 007,013 
FRENCH 9'1)()1 ,002,100 
~ 

MATH TUTOR 
TO THE IIIESCUEI 

M1rlc Jones 
354-03111 

ENTERTAIIMEIT 
"Tl4e CHI!UMEN• 

Sourod & Loghtrng Pro. 
Weddongt. Dtncat, Plrtlae 
Andr..-1 Brent -.a743 

IOWA SOUND 
OJ SERVICE 

"Partlel 'Functlonl 'Weddings 
'Rtunlont 

Beller Prieta 
337·3078 

THI! DAILY IOWAN ott.~"~ 
....,. encl Sllop 

' 8111 IIICI IMp 
(S10 ,......,., purch1111) 

TMAT GET THE INTERVIEW 
MAIL BOI(ES. E1C USA 

221 East Market 
354-2113 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

NANCY'S Pert.ctWord 
PIIOCI!SSI NO 

Ouahty work Rush toba APA. 
Rtsu~ Foreign language 
TraniCroplion . Orseou~t• ewer 50 
Peue-

Sl8'h E Burlington 
Jolq City. lA 

IIIPIIIIItl"- - ..... 
,..,...._....,.,.. I ... ----...-.,..,~"' .. ...--.. -a..1m ,_,. ' 

LASI!II typeltftt"'J-" complete 
word procasaong Mrvrcn-- 24 
hour resume Mnnc- th-
··Oesk Top Plobloshong· for 
Drochurear newsletters Zephyr 
Cop~e~, t24 East W•lungton 
3S1~ • 

ON CAMPUS. U I graduate does 
professional word prOCISIIng 
Jtniler. 338-339-C 

SUlANN!'I Word Workl 
Proleulonal WOfd ProeHSong 
large prOfiCI spectlltSt-9rOfoCltnt 
In UntYirllly th1111 style; APA; 
manuacrlpts for publication Call 
~F ONLY, 8 30Im- 4 30pm 
354-7357. , 

1N1 Z2l Camaro Good eondrtton. 
Garaged $3200 338-117112 '"" 
'Pm 

1171 CORONI!T. Clean. rtlllble, 17 
mpg, 85.000 mota.. gOod eondoltOn. 
~ OBO 338-5650 alter 6pm 

1 NS GMC eamege convaraoon 
Yin, loeded. dual tlr and heat, 
$1 4tl5 or woll consider trede 
351-7517 

1811 OLDS '*IQOn, three -IS. 
loaded New,,,..._ 354-2551 days 

1t71 FORD Ptnto, manual, 
sunroof, AM/Aol, 89,000 $41151 
090 354-7553 

1115 C:IITUU Cterl, low molel, 
loll of ••tru, excellent eondotlon 
337-413811 

1t71 BLACK TRANSAM, T-roof, 
400 angrne. A.C, PIS, 65,000 mills 
C.ll 337·2875 

1111 C:ADtlLAC, good body, 
IUperbly mllnWned, pluah $2800 
338-5512. 3311-3498 

CITATION, 11111, excallent 
eondtllon AM.'FM. A/C. 57,000 
molal $2300. 080 338-9433. 

1170 DODGE Oert Custom. grut 
~PI- good work car, owned by 
old lady 3S 141193, 35'-4533 

1114 00001! Daytona, geld, under 
50,000 rrvltos BJ .. book SSOOO, 
ISktng $3800 Call SIIYI, 338-68111 

1110 BUICK LESABRE 4-door, tolt. 
crullt, aor, FM Great ahapa 8te1 
olfer 337·2414 

1111 OlDS Delta 110,000 molel, 
good condttiOII. vary reliable, only 
two 0Wf18ra, S-450 

Dl Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 

5 

9. 

13 

2 

6 

10 

14 

3 

7 

11 

15 

17 18 19 ----'---

21 22 23 

Print name, address & phone number below. 
Name Phone 

Address Crly 

No. Days Heading Zip 

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

24 

To figure colt multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words No 
refUnds. Deadline Is 11 am previous working day. 

1 - 3days ... : .......... 58e/word ($5.80min.) 6 -10days ............ 82clword(S8.20min.) 
4 - 5days .............. 64clword($6.40mln.) 30days .............. 1.7Q.OWord($17.00min.) 

Send completed ad blank With The Daly Iowan 
check or money order, or stop 111 Communlcdona c.ntw 
by our office: comer of Colleve • Maditon 

Iowa City 52242 335-5714 
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Dave Goldberg 

1Someteams 
1 get all 
!the breaks 

S o you want to know why 
the NFL standings at the 
midway point of the sea
son are not very different 

from preseason predictions? 
Because, while there's little differ

ence in ability between the top 
teams and the bottom, the top 
teams not only know how to win, 
they get the breaks. 

"Our guys played well enough to 
win," Atlanta Coach Marion 
Campbell said Sunday. 

But his1-7 team didn't, though it 
outplayed the 5-3 New York Giants 
for 55 minutes only to lose 23-16 on 
two turnovers in the final 2:47. 

That kind of thing was the rule 
around the NFL Sunday when: 

- Green Bay's M4lX Zendejas 
missed a 24-yard field goal with 11 
seconds left, giving Washington a 
20-17 victory over the Packers and 
keeping the Redskins tied with the 
Giants atop the NFC East. 

-Scott Norwood MADE his criti
cal field goal, a 33-yarder with 13 
seconds left as Buffalo stayed in 
control of the AFC East with a 
23-20 win over New England. 

- The New Orleans Saints 
struggled to their seventh win in 
eight games, a 20-6 victory over 
the Los Angeles Raiders that kept 
them on top of the NFC West at 
7-1. 

"He's a true Redskin, he wouldn't 
let us down,• Dexter Manley said 
after Zendejas, who failed to stick 
with Washington two years ago, 
missed two fourth-quarter field 
goals that gave the Super Bowl 
champions their victory over the 
suddenly dangerous Packers, who 
had produced two big wins after an 
0-5 start. 

1nstead, Washington survived and 
is just where it was supposed to be 
- right with the Giants at the 
head of its division. 

The Giants? They haven't played a 
decent full game all season, but 
they are still tied for the division 
lead at the midway point. 

Sunday, they trailed 16-9 with 
2:47left. 

But then Carl Banks drove into 
Chris Miller, forced him to float a 
pass that Harry Carson inter
cepted to set up the tying touch
down. Miller injured his elbow on 
the play. Two plays later, his 
replacement, Hugh Millen, threw 
an interception that Banks 
returned 15 yards for the winning 
touchdown. 

The Saints play the same way -
they don't overwhelm an opponent, 
but they're tied for the best record 
in the NFL, 

"That's the way it's been all sea
son, a struggle,M said New Orleans 
Coach Jim Mora, whose team now 
may have an even bigger struggle 
against a killer schedu]e that 
begins with the Rams next week 
and then goes Redskins, Rams 

_ again, Denver, the Giants, Minne
sota and San Francisco. 

So halfway through the season, 
nine of the 14 NFC teams still are 
in playoff contention- New York, 
Washington, Phoenix ana Philadel
phia in the East, Chicago and 
Minnesota in the Central, and New 
Orleans, San Francisco and the 
Rams in the West, pending Mon
day night's Bears-49ers game. 

IntheAFC, 7-1 BufTaloappearsin 
good position, 21h ~ames ahead in 
the East; •7-1 Cincinnati, 44·21 
winners over Houston Sunday, is 
in control in the Central, with the 
Browns and Oilers still hanging in 
at 6-3, and a mess in the West, 
with Denver and Seattle, at 4-4, 
the leaders by default. 

Most 11ere expected to be conten
ders before the season. 

Because even when they play 
badly, some teams know how to 
win. 

The Ghmts' Carson summed up 
the season best. 

"We have a veteran team," he said 
after Atlanta played well for 55 
minutes and the Giants played 
well for only five minutes. "We 
und ratand that the game is 
played for 60 minutes." 

Dave Goldberg Ia an Aaaoclatld Presa 
eportswrjter. 
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Orel Hershlser may have been this year's t.t. 
October, but Roger Clemens has been the 

· best statistically over the past two years. 
see Page 10 pnce 25 cents 

Stringer plays down preseason 
Drug 

hype tops li 
By Michael Trflk 
The Daily Iowan 

After spending eight weeks as the 
top-ranked team in the nation last 
year, the Iowa women's basketball 
squad is drawing notable atten
tion before the 1988-89 season 
even begins. 

Street and Smith's magazine has 
ranked Iowa third in its annual 
college basketball issue, while the 
Women's Basketball News Service 
rates the Hawkeyes at No. 9 in its 
preseason poll. Tennessee received 
the No. 1 ranking in both polls, and 
Long Beach State got the No. 2 
spot in Street & Smith's. 

"It's (high rankings) very defi
nitely premature given the athletes 
we lost from last year," said Iowa 
Coach Vivian Stringer. 

The Hawkeyeslost two starters off 
of last year's team, including all
American guard Michelle Edwards. 

Women's 
Basketball 

"Who knows where we will be at 
the end of the season," Stringer 
said. "We would like to live up to 
those expectations and we very 
definitely want to still be playing 
in April." 

Iowa does have some experience 
coming back. Two all-Big Ten 
selections - senior Shanda Berry 
and junior Franthea Price -
return. 

Both Berry and Price are attract
ing preseason publicity this year. 
Berry was named first team all
America by the Women's Basket· 
ball News Service and was an honor· 
able mention choice by Street and 

Now you see it . . . 

Smith's. Price was named high
honorable mention by Street and 
Smith's and a second-team pick by 
the WBNS. 

"I'm honored, but right now pre
season honors mean nothing," 
Price said. "I'm happy they picked 
me, but wait till the end of the 
season and then ask me how I feel. 

I It ' That's when it matters. 
Price said she thinks the poll 

makers are accurate ranking Ten
nessee and Long Beach so high. 

"That's to be expected," she said. 
"Those teams have great talent. I 
think we have good talent too, but 
the preseason is kind of unpredict
able. Hopefully our team will just 
look at it as a number and just go 
out and play." 

Freshman Trisha Waugh was 
selected as a third-team all
American by the WBNS. 

"It is something that has to be 

Press 

Los Angeles Lllkera guard Earvln "Magic" John
son, left, steals the ball from New Jersey'• Kevin 

Williams during an exhibition game Monday In 
Buffalo, N.Y. The Lakera won, 105-93. 

proven," Stringer said of the play
ers' honors. "' hope they all have 
good years. I know the players are 
looking forward to contributing to 
the team and those things (post· 
season honors) will come with the 
consistency of their play." 

Ohio State was the only other Big 
Ten team mentioned in either poll. 
'The Buckeyes were ranked eighth 
by Street and Smith'8 and No. 20 
by the WBNS. 

Iowa may get a shot at Tennessee 
early in the schedule as the Hawk
eyes open at the Hawaii Tourna
ment Nov. 25-27. Tennessee and 
defending national champ Loui
siana Tech are both entered in the 
tourney. 

fa~ sh 
• 

~sp1ra 
BJ Matt Devine 
The Dally Iowan 

The two candidates 
County sheriff outlin 
strategies this week t: 
with the drug problem 
contested countywide 

Republican nominee 
era said combating the 
lem in Johnson County 
his agenda if elected, 
crat Robert Carpenter 
dntg war "one of my 
Both candidates 

"We'll find out how good we are, 
won't we?" Stringer said. "We're 
going head-to-head with some of 
the best, so we will know where we 
are early on." 

riews in separate i 
~L-....J... __ _.._ _ ___.-..~tJII..I• week. 

Chicago holds offl 
San Francisco in 
defensive struggle; 

CHICAGO (AP) - Dan Hampton 
and Steve McMichael led a defense 
that set up all of Chicago's poinbl 
and shut down Joe Montana, Roger 
Craig and the rest of the league's 
leading offense as the Chicago 
Bears beat the San Francisco 49ers 
10-9 Monday night. 

Chicago's victory, which made the 
Bears 7-1 at the midway mark, 
ended the 49ers' 11-game road 
winning streak one short of a 
league record the 49ers tied a year 
ago. 

It was mostly the work of the front 
four - Hampton, McMichael, 
Richard Dent and AI Harris -
which almost completely shut 
down San Francisco after Montana 
hit Jerry Rice with a 23-yard 
scoring pass on San Francisco's 
first possession. 

The 49ers, who got 97 yards on 
that initial drive, added just 120 
more in the remaining 31h quar
ters. And Craig, who entered the 
weekend as the NFL's leading 
rusher with 764 yards, was limited 
to three carries for minus-2 yards 
in the first half and finished with 
just 30 yards on 10 carries. 

Montana was 13 of 29 for 16& 
yards, but was just 4-of-16 for 44 
yards before leaving the game in 

favor of Steve Young for Sat 
Francisco's final series. 

The Bears had just four sacks, bit 
they were constantly in Montana'• 
face, particularly at key moment..( 

,including a !tand thAt allowedjuj 
one yard midway through the!. 
fourth quarter after John Taylor'a 
30-yard punt retum had put the 
ball at the Chicago 35. Mike Cofer.f 
51-yard field goal attempt then feBf 
far short. They also held the 49en 
without a first down after theu 
own fourth down-and-inches try at 
San Fl'Bncisco's 45 fell short with 
2:51 left. 1 

Chicago's only touchdown, on Jim 
McMahon's quarterback sneak 
with 3:38 left in the half, camt 
after the Bears got field position ajl 

49ers 37 following consecutive 
sacks by Hampton and McMichael 
Then McMichael preMured MOll· 
tana into an interception by Dave 

.Duerson. 

Carpenter, a 22-year 
the Johnson County 
Department., called 
state drug laws and 
ram would build on 
department policy of 
abuse awareness, which 
educational program 
elementary-school level. 

"I think we need to 
educate the people a 
especially in the """'CVl'" 
can head off some of 
for later on," he 
never going to stop 
stance abuse, but 
wrong not to try and 
ing it." 

Vevera proposed an 
task force between the 
son County police 
mobilize the 
effort and bypass 
problems that have 
crackdown efforts in 

"The cooperation is 
the different 
said. • And I'm not 
between the city and 
There's a problem. Ari.d 
lem causes a double 
the taxpayers. 
twice for their 

Vevera said r.ArnEmt,r:o,i 
sheriffs department 
drug problem until the 
rolled around. \ 

"I do resent the 
opponent has been 
deputy down there, 
made the statement 
couple of years he's 
iff's department. Well , 
he worried about drugs 
election time?" 

Sheriff Gary Hughes is 
re-election after a 
with the 

WyOming breaks into nation's top 10 Associated Press 
Top20 

promised to avoid 
tures from the policies 
administration. 

"I don't intend on 
department "..,.,,..,= .. 
"In fact, the public 
that many changes." 

CHEYENNE, Wyo. (AP) -
Wyoming's meteoric rise in the 
Associated Press college football 
poll is a tribute to the turnaround 
that has the Cowboys riding the 
nation's longest regular-season 
winning streak. 

A .500 team two years ago, Wyom
ing cracked the top 10 Monday for 
the first time in 21 years, following 
Saturday's 61-18 rout of Utah. 
UCLA, Notre Dame and Southern 
California held on to the top three 
spots. 

"We're certainly happy about it," 
Wyoming Coach Paul Roach said. 
"It's good for our state, our prog
ram, the university. And it's good 

College 
Football 

for the WAC (Western Athletic 
Conference) to receive some recog· 
nition. 

"However, for our players and our 
coaches, it's a peripheral thing. We 
still focus in on our No. 1 goal, and 
that's to defend our (WAC) champ· 
ions hip." 

Wyoming is 8-0 overall, 5·0 in 
conference play and has won its 
last 17 regular-season games. 

The No. 10 ranking marked 
Wyoming's fifth consecutive week 
in the poll and was the highest 
since the Cowboys were No. 6 it\ 
the final 1967 listings with a 10-0 
record. 

•we don't use it as incentive," 
Roach said of the rankings. "I'm 
sure that pleases our players to 
receive that recognition. But we're 
not defending a ranking. We're 
defending a championship, and 
therein lies the difference." 

Roach couldn't single out anything 
that has transformed the Cowboys 
from a 6-6 team in 1986 to an 
undefeated powerhouse, other than 
to point to his players' and coaches' 

Aguirre; Rame.l run into tough 
doubles draw at Volvo meet 
By Julie o .. rdorff 
The Dally Iowan 

The Iowa doubles team of Martin 
Aguirre and Claes Ramel emerged 
with one win and two IOBSes after 
competing in what may have a 
tougher draw than the actual 
NCAA tournament. , 

The nation's top 16 doubles teams 
were invited to the Volvo all· 
American tournament in Athens, 
Ga., while 32 teams normally 
qualify for NCAA competition. 
Ramel and Aguim were selected 
to represent Region IV, which is 
made up of the Big Ten, the 
Mid-American Conference and 
independent teams in the region. 

Thursday, the Iowa duo faced the 
No. 1 seed in the tournament and 
defending NCAA doubles champ
ions, UCLA seniors Brian Garrow 
and Pat Galbraith. The teams were 
even at 2·2 in the first set until 
UCLA took control and won, 6-2, 
6·1. 

"They tried to do something super
natural with the ball, and hit it 

Men's 
Tennis 

10,000 miles an hour instead of 
10," said Iowa assistant tennis 
coach Mike Henrich, who made the 
trip to Georgia. "I think the last
minute situation made them 
unsure of themselves and put 
doubt in their minds: 

Although the pair had been invited 
in early October, because of an 
injury to Ramel they didn't know if 
they would compete unt11 two days 
before the tournament. 

"Even though we were 1-2,just to 
play at the level was awesome," 
said Aguim. "You get a feel for 
where you are and how far you 
have to go. It's a much different 
level of competition." 

~I think that the experience was 
very valuable for the two and they 
know they can play with the belt," 
said Coach Steve Hou(Jhton. 

"Hopefully it will have an impact 
on the r.est of the team." 

In their second match, the two 
rebounded to beat Eric Amend and 
Greg Failla of Southern California 
6-4, 6-3. 

"They settled down and played 
much better,• Henrich said. "Mar· 
tin played fantastic in that match. 
It's the be8t he's played since he's 
been at Iowa." 

In their last match, the Iowa pair 
lost to West Virgins's Brad Kelly 
and Joby Foley 6·0, 6-3 in 45 
minutes. 

"We played like absolute horse
crap in that match," Henrich said. 
"I'd like to have a convenient 
excuse, but we played beyond terri· 
ble. It shows we're good enough to 
play with them, but if we don't play 
well we'~ going to get absolutely 
destroyed. You can't just go 
through the motions or you11 get 
your teeth kicked in." 

"It was a good learning experience 
to see different types of people 
play," said Ramel. "We'll get a 
little kick and motivation from it." 

dedication and ambition. 
"We just happen to have enough of 

the right things and the right 
chemistry, at least up to this 
point," he said. • AJl those things 
(rankings, winning streaks) at 
some point in time come to an end. 
Cinderella takes her wand and 
goes home." 

UCLA, which became No. 1 last 
week after Miami lost to Notre 
Dame, defeated Arizona 24-3 
Saturday and received 35 of 60 
first-place votes and 1,171 of a 
possible 1,200 points from a 
nationwide panel of sports writers 
and sportscasters. 

TM Top 20 ••m• 111 • AaiiOdtlld ""' Vevera, a former Iowa eo1ie11J fooiNII pol~ will .,...,._ - ~ { 
~entlleMt, ... - tteon1 ~~~ promised fresh ideas 

22. '*'points-'.-..::, I'll 1'1'1 ment policy that he 
1.UCLA(35)-- ,.... 1,171 ' I 1 d 
2.N-.o.ftte(1tJ --- ,.... 1,144 1 1 grown sta e un er 
S.IOIII!Mmc-1(5)-- 1+4 1• I I 16-year stewardship. 
'-lllleml, Fl .. --- •

1
" 1.aa . 1 "You can't have a S. N .. llka__ 7· 1.0 tiS I 

~==Til-= ~~ : : Ia said. •1 think this is 
t. Olll•lto<ft• __ .. _ .. 1.. 1U 1 f when someone' a 
.. """""' · ·------ .. 

1
.. 1M II 't' I th' k 10. wyom~roo _._............ 1+0 m :• post 1on. m a 

11. A"'" .. • -·····- 1.... * 1 I for everybody. 'The 12. 01d•hom.IL- !-HI ... II 
n. Lolllel•~~ttlt.-....... - .. 4-H 141 11 ( ahead, and you have 
1UIIChiQ-'I...,-·-·-.. 4-2'1 "' 11 with the times or get 
1S.C .. maon .... --.... -.. H.. 111 I 
11.1yrKIIM .... - .. - .. 1-o • II Carpenter is captain 
17. 1o11111Ctfoljne - .• - .. 1-0 111 II 
1t.IMotfll•·--·-·- •" m 11 investigations and 
, ..... .._ . ... ---·- ,.,.. 111 - at the Johnson 
20.0Ngon .... --- .. ,.. 151 -

011\tf rKel""' ~: Ntftll c..,. • , Department. He said 
1U 111411- ... . ,...._ fOUIIII II, Teatl ,.,a. 11, welttlna\0<1 1•, 1o11111tm .........,.. ity with the 
u, Color8do t, l'eua .UM' ....,.,I ence'Vevera can't 
Army 2, Holltto'l 1, ·-· 1. • ensure a smooth trans1 

~----~------~~------~------~~----~----~~~· om~. 

Free agency given (· 
to 12 more players, 

"I've been a part of 
ment now for 22 
that the department at 
time is a lot of me. Th 
things I'd like to im• 
although I think the w 
concept of the departmer 

Vevera said the sheriff1 

NEW YORK (AP) - Pitchers 
Jim Clancy of Toronto and Doyle 
Alexander of Detroit were among 
12 players granted •new-look" 
free agency by an arbitrator 
Monday in the 1986 collusion 
case. 

CatchenJ Rich Gedman of Bos
ton, Ernie Whitt of Toronto, Bob 
Boone of California and Alan 
Ashby of Houston also were made 
free agents by arbitrator George 
Nicolau. Other players granted 
free agency were pitcher Ron 
Guidry, infielder Willie Randolph 
and outr~elder Claudell Waahing
ton of the New York Yankees and 
outfielder Rrian Downing of the 
Angela. · 

In addition, N1colau granted 
new-look free agency to pilchen 
Ken Dayley of St. Loul• and Roy 
Smith of Minnesota, who became 
free agents Dec. 21, 1986, when 
they weren't offered 1987 con
tract~~ by their respective teame. 
After no other teams expretaed 

Major 
League v 
Baseball 

See Shl 

~ -
Inside 

~ Index 
I~ Arts ................................... .. 

----------- \ Claselfieda ......................... . 
interest in Dayley and Smith. Daily Break ......................... . 

~~;i~ o~~e~~~~~..;·:~n~l~ ~:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
out regard to the 20 percent ! Pol~ot1cL. ................... . 
aalary-cut limit Imposed on~ 1 Sports. :.~::::::::::::::::::::::: : 
players. Vlewpo1nta 

The 12 players have unti) Dec.ll ........................ .. 
to accept contracts with nef 
team• or remain with their Clll" 
rent clube. In a 1imilar procet't 
arbitrator Thomas Roberta rnJde 
eeven playera from the lint,_ 
free agenta last January, .-1 
Kirk Gibson left. Detroit to Iii' • 
$4.5-mlllion, three-year contract 

with Loa Ange~ CcllluliOI. Pllll' I 

Weather 
~~~· P8111y SUnny wtt 

ouw to mid-so.. 


